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Picture this: VI New IDs feature 
new technology 

• The new IDs will feature a 

plans photo IDs 
photo and a bar-code strip similar to 
those used in grocery stores. They 
will also have the magnetic strip that 
is on the current cards. 
• The new cards will have more 
capabilities, including the potential . 
to be used in vending machines and 
to assist the handicapped. 

• The new cards will begin phasing 
in onJune 1. 
• About five sites will be set up on 
campus for students, faculty and staff 
to obtain the new IDs. 
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PLAYING NICE: Chicago Bull 
Dennis Rodman returned from a 
six-game suspension, collecting 
13 rebounds and eight points. 

L.A. VIOLENCE: The FBI 
opened a Civil rights investigation 
Tuesday into the videotaped dub
bing of two illegal immigrants. 
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Melanie Mesaros 
The Daily Iowan 

Beginning June 1, the UI will 
begin issuing new photo identifica
tion cards to all students, staff and 
faculty - but one UI senior thinks 
the cards might throw a wrench 
into some Hawkeye fans' football 
plans. 

"I'm glad they finally got a pic
ture on it," UI senior Chad Nicholl 
said. "It is going to make it harder 
than hell to pass it to your friends 

at football games. though.· 
The new cards will include a pic

ture, name, 1D number and mag
netic strip, as well as a bar-code 
strip similar to those used in gro
cery stores, ur Registrar Jerald 
Dallam said. 

"Many library systems use a bar 
strip,' Dallam said. "The new card 
also has the potential to be used in 
vending machines . It may also 
offer possibilities for the handi
capped." 

The new ID cards first will be 

issued to U1 faculty and staff. 
Incoming freshmen will receive the 
new cards this summer, along with 
students enrolled in summer 
school. 

"We will continue through about 
October issuing new cards and 
then we will be completely on the 
new sysU!m," Dallam said. 

Once a UI student receives a 
new card, the old one no longer will 
be useful, he said. But until stu
dents receive their new cards, their 
old ones can be used during the 

Spring reflections 

Sou~: Registrar's Office 

transition period, he said. 
"We have been phasing into this. 

If you remember, we did away with 
the stickers on the cards last fall: 
Dallam said. "This has been in 
process in a very systematic way." 

A UI committee has been work
ing on the plans for the new IDs for 
two years, Dallam said, and they 
went to the UI Student Govern
ment for student input on the 
design. 

DlllG 

"I took a copy of the three 
designs and ran around and talked 
to about 60 people,· former UISG 
President Jeremy Johnson said . 
"About 95 percent of the consensus 
said the one that was chosen." 

Johnson was approached with 
three designs, two of which fea
tured white backgrounds, at the 
weekly UISG meeting with Dean of 
Students Phillip Jones. 

See NEW 10 CARDS, Page SA 

"tIl'j'M ",,,8 
Union to 
protest 
UIRe 
cutbacks 
Cary Jordan 
The Dai ly Iowan 

In an atte mpt to make clear 
their opposition to job furloughs 
and other cost-cutting measures, 
union employees at the ill Hospi
tals and Clinics plan an informa
tional protest in front of the hospi
tal Friday. 

Steve O'Donnell, president of 
Local 12 of the Alperican Federa
tion of State, County and Munici
pal Employees, said the union rep
resents 5,000 UI merit employees. 
The protest offers some of them a 
chance to voice their opposition to 
the downsizing and loss of jobs 
many of them face, he said. 

Arts/Entertainment .... .. .... .. .... ... 88 Pete Thompson/The Daily Iowan 
UI seniors Michelle Botkin (left) and Kaylen Dryer enjoy the warm building Tuesday afternoon. The 75-degree weather brought many 
Iowa City weather outside the Advanced Technology laboratories UI students outdoors to study or just hang out. 

"The fate of the employees at the 
hospital is in their hands now," 
O'Donnell said. "If there's interest, 
people will be there. It's really 
going to be a labor issue on Friday." 

The protest will not be a demon
stration; instead, it will play an 
informative role. O'Donnell said. 

Pete ThomptOn/The Daily Iowan 
If the Iowa City School Board changes neighborhood boundaries, Cos
mo Houck, 7 - who lives with his parents in the UI's family housing -
COIIId be moved from one school to another, leaving friends behind. 

Hawkeye Court kids 
fuceschoolchanges 
Sarah Lueck 
The Daily Iowan 

Seven-year-old Cosmo Houck, a 
.tudent st Weber Elementary, Baid 
b. attend. loccer and Cub Scoute 
and visits his four best friends in 
the Weber neighborhood: 

But COlmo may have to leave 
thOle activities behind, due to poI-

sible boundary changes by the Iowa 
City School Board that would ta.ke 
effect in the fall of 1997. 

Houck, who lives in Hawkeye 
Court Apartments, said he doesn't 
want to leav his teachers and 
friends . 

"111 tell you what I think of it, _ he 

See SCHOOL CONTltOVERSY, Page 3 .... 

See HOSPITAl PROTEST, Page SA 

WHl' C-\N7 WE Gl:T HANDS L/I\f R.E.M .. 

Safety concerns keep Carver concertless 
Chad Graham 
The Daily Iowan 

As Freddy Jones Band fans fill 
the Union Main Lounge tonight, 
Carver-Hawkeye Arena will 
stand empty - haunted by failed 
attempts to bring bands like 
RE.M. , Phish, Bush and the Goo 
Goo Dolls to the UI. 

UI senior and SCOPE Director 
Mark Achey said the UI has lost 
some big names to Iowa State 
University because of a lack of 
catwalks at Carver. 

SCOPE, the UI Student Com
mission on Programming and 
Entertainment, is responsible for 
getting bands to perform at the 
Ul. 

"Ames is making a buttload of 
money right now," Achey said. 

liTo hang the lights and speakers, the guys have to 
climb to points outside of the catwalk and attach 
ropes and chains to pull up the speakers and lights. 11 

UI senior and SCOPE Director Mark Achey 

"The city of Ames should be 
thankful. R.E.M. was slated to be 
here last September, we had a 
Bush date that went to Illinois -
it keeps on going. There are a 
couple of things for the fall we 
are looking into but they will 
probably be denied because of 
this problem.-

speakers for shows to do their 
jobs. 

"To hang the lights and speak
ers, the guys have to climb to 
points outside of the catwalk and 
attach ropes and chains to pull 
up the speakers and lights," 
Achey said. "They've been doing 
that without safety gear because 
the building was built insuffi
ciently. The catwalks don't reach 
far enough." 

Is Carver missing the boan 

Since its last show on Nov. 6, 
1994, Carver has lost acts and 
revenue to other arenas: 

• Lost Bush and the Goo Goo 
Dolls to The University of Illinois 
in Champaign-Urbana; lost 
R.E.M. to Ames; lost Phish to 
Cedar Rapids 
• Estimated profit from a Carver 
show: $6,000-$12,000; 
estimated profit from a Union 
Main Lounge show: $3,000-
$4,000 Achey said the problem lies in 

the lack of catwalks above Carv
er, which makes it unsafe for the 
people who hang the lights and 

See WHERE'S R.E.Mol Page SA Sour«: SCOPE Dl/lG 

Freddy Jones Band guaranteed 
to deliver 'out of control' show 
Sara Kennedy 
The Daily Iowan 

W ayne Healy, singer and 
guitarist for The Freddy 

Jones Band, says his band was 
named after the first man to 
crollS Lake Michigan in an inner 
tube. Or waB he a stranger who 
gave the band a ride when their 
van broke down? 

Another popular explanation, 
the most common, is that the 
name ill completely random -
chosen out of a Chicago phone 
book. 

But any obscurity behind the 
name of the five-man band out 
of the Windy City hasn't 
deterred ill students from buy
ing most of the 1600 tickets for 
tonight's SCOPE show in the 
Union Main Lounge. 

*1 expect to see the place 
packed and ready to jam," Healy 
said . "We're coming for one 
thing and one thing only, and 
that's to rock those people.· 

The Freddy Jones Band, 
which is made up of Healy, Mar
ty Lloyd on vocals and acoustic 

guitar, Jim Bonaccorsi on bass, 
Rob Bonaccorsi on guitar and 
vocals and Simon Horrocks on 
drums, has a sound that's been 
described as everything from 
Allman-esque to R&B-baeed 
rock to Southern alternative. 

The band's audience ranges in 
age from 18 to 35, Healy said, 
and a large number of its shows 
are in college towns for thronga . 
of twentysomethings. 

The band, which has played 
in Iowa City a half-dozen time. 

See fREDDY JONES llANO, Page SA 
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Technology ~-------------------: FREE Desserts l' , 
Clicking your way to an exotic vacation I Wednesday Nights! I 

I Pre&ent thit coupon with the purchase I 
I of any entrie or special I 

Joe Ranft 
The Daily Iowan 

Did you suspect the last time 
you planned a vacation that your 
travel agents were holding some
thing back? That if they only root
ed around on their computer termi
nal a bit longer, they'd be able to 
find you a cheaper flight? 

With one new World Wide Web 
site, you can book your own Bights, 
spend hours looking for the lowest 
possible fares and travel vicarious
ly to the most exotic destinations. 
Travelocity (www.travelocity.com) 
is a site that offers free access to 
the commercial airline reservation 
system - once only available to 
travel agents and users of online 
information services such as Com
puServe, America Online and 
Prodigy. 

The site requires new users to 
register, but this is free and does 
not require any personal financial 
information, such as a credit card 
number. 

How about a long weekend in 
Paris? It is April, after all. Log on 
to Travelocity's site, and within 
minutes you'll find out that a 
round-trip economy class flight 
from Cedar Rapids to Paris, leav
ing Thursday afternoon and arriv
ing Monday morning (you'll miss a 
few classes), will only put you back 
$1,105 per person. The same trip 
first-class will cost you $5,029. 

Besides getting you there, Trave· 
locity will help you find things to 
do while you're there. The site 
offers tourist information on nearly 
every city in the world. But the site 
is a bit slow, so you may want to 
check out a few other sites to help 
plan your travels. 

Lonely Planet, famous for its 
down-to-earth travel guides that 
feature out-of-the-way sites in 
places all over the world, main
tains an excellent travel Web site 
(www.lonelyplanet.com) for would
be adventurers. The site includes a 
section on unusual destinations. 

If April in Paris isn't your idea 
of a far enough escape, check out 
Lonely Planet's information' on 
Timbuktu. (A round-trip flight 
from Cedar Rapids to a destination 
within a long bus ride from Tim
buktu costs $4,269 economy class, 
and $5,687 first class.) Why go 
there? Lonely Planet explains: 
"Travelers who make the pilgrim
age witness a city lost in the 
desert, overtaken by both history 
and geography. It seems only a 
matter of time before the encroach
ing sands of the Sahara blanket 
the city forever." 

Maybe Timbuktu is too pricey -
or you just don't have the time to 
fly halfway around the world -
but there are hundreds of Web 
sites featuring things to do in the 
Midwest. Chicago's official site 
(www.ci.chi.il.us) includes an elec
tronic tour guide with listings 
about nearly every official attrac· 
tion the city offers. Or if you prefer 
a little more excitement, visit 

-- -----

Medical imaging 
expert named VI 
radiology head 

The VI College of Medicine has 
named Dr. Michael Vannier head 
of the Department of Radiology. 
Vannier's appointment is effective 
June 1. 

Vannier comes to the UI from 
Washington University in St. 
Louis, where he is professor of 
radiology at the Mallinckrodt 
Institute of Radiology. He served 
as vice chairman for research at 
the institute from 1993 to 1994. 

: Live from New 
York, it's Steve 
Forbes! 

BEDMINSTER, N.J. (AP) -
Steve Forbes , who ended his 
failed campaign for the Republi
can presidential nomination last 
month after 
spending .,......-~-~-. 

about $30 mil
lion of his own 
fortuhe, will be 
the host of 
NBC's "Satur
day Night 
Live~ April 13. 

"It'll be good 
fun. I'll be able 
to do to my for
mer opponents Forbes 
what I couldn't 
do on the campaign trail,~ Forbes 
said. 

When asked what he would do 
with the $5,000 stipend given to 
guest hosts, Forbes quipped he'd 
use it to help pay his campaign 
debts. 

Other politicians to do a stint 
on "SNL" include then-New York 
Mayor Ed Koch in 1983, George 
McGovern in 1984 and Jesse 
Jackson in 1984. 

SNL regular Mark McKinney 
has caricatured the bespectacled 
publisher of Forbes magazine in 
the past. Forbes said he saw 
McKinney's caricature once, com
menting, "He probably does me 
better than I could." 

Teacher dismissed 
for showing violent 
film in class 

. • GOLDEN, Colo. (AP) - Even a 

.: good word from director Bernardo 
! • . ' .' 

LOCAL NE\VSMAKERS 

In addition, he is a staff radiolo
gist at the Children's Hospital, 
Barnes Hospital, in St. Louis. 

In announcing the appoint
ment, Dr. Robert Kelch, dean of 
the College of Medicine, called 
Vannier "an outstanding scholar 
and research leader in the field of 
medical imaging." 

"We are very pleased Dr. Van
nier has agreed to become head of 
our radiology department," Kelch 
said. "He brings to the position an 
outstanding record of teaching, 
research and servi.ce. Hi.s broad 
experience will serve us well in 
this time of great changes in aca
demic medicine." 

----

Vannier holds bachelor 's 
degrees in mechanical engineer
ing from the University of Ken
tucky and in engineering science 
from Colorado State University. 
He earned his medical degree 
from UK. 

Vannier is internationally 
known as an authority in the field 
of medical imaging, especially 
using computed tomography (CT) 
and magnetic resonance imaging 
to portray three-dimensional rep· 
resentations of parts of the body. 
His research has involved a wide 
array of CT applications, includ
ing the examination of many 
medical conditions in humans, 

NE\VS~1AKERS 
----

Bertolucci couldn't save high 
school teacher Alfred Wilder's job. 

Wilder didn't apply "good pro
fessional judgment" in showing 
the Bertolucci film "1900" in his 
logic and debate class, the Jeffer· 
son County school board said 
Monday in voting unanimously to 
dismiss him. 

Officials objected to nudity, 
drug use and violence portrayed 
in the movie about Italian fas
cism, which starred Donald 
Sutherland and Robert De Niro. 

Bertolucci testified by tele
phone in support of Wilder in 
February. He defended his por
trayal of Italian fascism as an 
accurate depiction of the atroci
ties of the time. 

Wilder, 61, was suspended in 
March 1995 after he showed 
"1900" without obtaining permis
sion from the school's principal. 

Controversy 
surrounds ads 
featuring 'Banana' 
Republican senator 

DENVER (AP) - The Banana 
Republic chain has begun pulling 
its ads featuring Colorado Sen. 
Ben Nighthorse Campbell after 
an environ
mentalist 
upset with his 
voting record 
threatened to 
organize a boy
cott. 

The ads fea
ture the pony
tailed Republi
can in two dif
ferent poses , 
modeling Campbell 
Banana Repub-
lic clothes. 

Campbell, an American Indian, 
was the only politician asked to 
participate in the chain 's "free 
dom at work" campaign. One col
or ad showed Campbell on his 
Harley-Davidson motorcycle; a 
second showed him with his back 
to the camera as he looked 
toward the Washington Monu
ment. 

Alton Dillard , CampbeU's 
spokesperson, said officials with 
The Gap, Banana Republic's par
ent company, told the senator last 
week about the boycott threat, 
but didn't say what they would 
do. 

The Denver Post, however, 
reported 5-foot-tall signs featur
ing Campbell were not displayed 
at Banana Republic stores in 
Washington. 

"Ben's a businessman, so he 
naturally understands Banana 
Republic'S and The Gap's con
cerns," Dillard said. 

Officials at Banana Republic's 
San Francisco headquarters did 
not return caBs for comment 
Tuesday. 

The boycott was the idea of 
Jonathan Turley, a law professor 
and environmental activist at 
George Washington University in 
Washington. He wrote to the com
pany about Campbell's "extrem
ist" environmental views. 

Turley cited Campbell's votes to 
open Western public lands to 
development, prevent new 
Endangered Species Act listings 
and finance the controversial Ani
mas-La Plata water project in 
southwestern Colorado. 

At Campbell's reqUest, Banana 
Republic donated his $2,000 fee 
to the tribal college on his North
ern Cheyenne reservation in 
Montana. 

Dillard said, "The bottom line 
is he raised a Ii ttle money for 

Bianca's unofficial guide to the city 
(biancago.tezcat.comlchicago), 
where you won't find any museum 
reviews or tourist sites. 

Bianca claims her site will show 
"the Chicago you want to live in, 
not just visit : the neighborhood 
bars and clubs, the second·hand 
stores, the tattoo parlors, the per
formance art theatres, the indie 
music and movie stores; the part of 
Chicago you won't find on the cor
porate servers." 

And if school only lets you get 
away for a few hours, the Iowa Vir
tual Tourist 
(www.jeonet.comltourist) begins 
with a clickable map of the state 
and nearly every destination you 
could wish to explore. Clicking on 
Iowa City will send you to Iowa 
City Com (www.iowacity.com) 
where - if you're lucky - you 
might even discover something fun 
to do without leaving home, or 
without leaving your computer. 

anthropological measurements of 
the brains of prehistoric hominids 
and studies of brain size and 
shape in primates. 

In addition, Vannier has used 
his engineering background to 
develop new tools and applica
tions for computer-assisted med
ical imaging. 

Vannier replaces Dr. Edmund 
Franken, Jr., who stepped down 
as department head on July I , 
1994, after 15 years in that posi
tion. 

Dr. Wilbur Smith, J r., a profes
sor in the department, has served 
as interim head since that time. 

charity and would do it again in a 
heartbeat.~ 

Microsoft mogul to 
launch Ansel 
Adams' work into 
21st century 

NEW YORK (AP) - One day 
you won't have to leave home to 
gaze at the splendor of Yosemite. 

Computer software mogul Bill 
Gates has obtained electronic 
rights to the works of acclaimed 
nature photographer Ansel 
Adams. 

The deal, announced Tuesday, 
gives Gates the electronic rights 
to Adams' 2,500 images of the 
American wilderness. About 9 
million books, posters and calen
dars based on the stark and 
moving photos have been sold. 

The Corbis Corp., a Bellevue, 
Wash.·based company owned by 
Gates, is in the process of 
putting together an enormous 
digital library. Last fall, Corbis 
purchased the Bettmann 
.Archive and its coIlection of mil
lions of historical photos. 

The specific terms of the deal 
were not disclosed, but Corbis 
wi.ll have exclusive rights to dis
tribute Adams' photos electroni
cally for 20 years. Adams died in 
1984 at age 82. 

"The goal is to try to take 
Ansel's work into the 21st centu
ry,H said Bill Turnage, managing 
trustee of the Ansel Adams 
Trust. 

Corbis will produce a CD· 
ROM title based on Adams' pho
tography to be released in the 
fan of 1997 . 
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Hot Cross Buns 
13 for the price of 12 

Treat your Easter guests to these specials 
Assorted Rolls (4 delicious flavors) 6/1.99 12/3.99 
Strawberry Champagne Cake (serves 12) $18.00 
Frosted Easter Cookies 6/2.99 12/5.99 .50 each 
Jelly Bean Basket Cupcakes 6/3.99 12n .99 

Catering Specials, made fresh & ready to reheat 
Roasted VegetableS-I/2 gal (serves 6-8) S9.00, I gil S16.50 
Pork Roast with Mushroom Wine Sauce $ 13.99/lb. 

Iowa City location wlU be open Easter Sunday Sam - noon, 

THE 

BAKERY· DEU • 

14 S. Linn Iowa City 
413 10th Ave. Coralville 

V 351-0052 

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT 
IN YOUR 

GRADUATE STUDY FUTURE? 
Iowa has a 2-year Master's program offering specialization 

in policy analysis relating to economic development. 
Students from all fields are encouraged to apply. 

B.S. or B.A. in any major is acceptable. 
Find out more al Visitors' Day. 

Open House begins at 12 Noon. 
Phone or stop by for meeting sites and schedule. 

VISITORS' DAY, FRI., APRIL 5 
GRADUATE PROGRAM IN URBAN AND REGIONAL PLANNING 

347 Jessup Hall 335-0032 33~1 
The University of Iowa Iowa CI , Iowa 52242 

Learn about the variety and speclalties In NIlI'IiDa 
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 3) 1996 

7:00 p.m. Room 22 
College of Nursing Building 

• A panel iDcludiq Profeuiooal NUIIeI with ipDCwti. ill 
midwifery, Jaw, pediatrica IIItd colllmllDity lalth will be prIIIIII 
to talk about their careen. 

• Opportlmili. in Nuniq 
• Admillioa Requitemeoa. 
• Scholanbipellltd Hooon Propm 

Prenurslna and aU other interested 
students welcome! 

For more Info caU: 33~"1' 

TilE 1).\11." IOW.\;\; /OWAClTY','iMOUNINCNfW"iW\P'U \O/( If\ll 127, N( IMIlIR 1-2 

I :GENERAL INFORMATION 
;' Calendar Policy: Announcements 
(or the section must be submitted to :lhe Daily Iowan newsroom, 201 N 
:c!:ommunications Center, by 1 p.m. 
,tWo days prior to publication. Notices 
;may be sent through the mail, but be 
'sUre to mail early to ensure publica
~t1on . All submiSSions must be clearly 
printed on a Calendar column blank 
(which appears on the classified ads 
pages) or typewritten and triple
spaced on a full sheet of paper. 

Announcements will not be accept
ed over the telephone. All submis
sions must include the name and 
phone number, which will not be 
published, of a contact person in case 

.' . 

of questions. 
Notices that are commercial adver· 

tisements will not be accepted. 
Questions regarding the Calendar 

column should be directed to the 
Metro editor, 335-6063. 

Comctlon,: The Daily Iowan 
strives for accuracy and fairness in the 
reporting of news. If a report is wrong 
or misleadin~, a request for a correc
tion or a c1anfication may be made by 
contacting the Editor at 335·6030. A 
correction or a clarification will be 
published in the announcements sec
tion. 

PublishlnK Schedule: The Daily 
Iowan is pul>lished by Student 
Publications Inc. , 111 
Communications Center, Iowa City, 

Iowa 52242, daily except Saturdays, 
Sundays, legal holidays and universi
ty holidays, and university vacations. 
Second class postage paid at the 
Iowa City Post Office under the Act 
of Congress of March 2, 1879. 
POSTMASTER: Send address 
changes to The Daily Iowan, 111 
Communlca-tlons Center, Iowa City, 
Iowa 52242. 

Subscription rates: Iowa City and 
Coralville, $15 for one semester, $30 
for two semesters, $10 for summer 
session, $40 for full year; Out of 
town, $30 for one semester, 560 for 
two semesters, $15 for summer ses
Sion, $75 all year. 
USPS 1433-6000 

STAFF 
Publisher ... ........ .............. .... ............. Wiliiam Casey ................................. 335·5787 
Editor ...... ........ .. ................ .. ........ ....... Kirsten Scharnberg ......... 335·6030 
Managing Edltor ............................ Roxanna Pellin ........ ...... .J 5-6030 
Metro Editors .............. ................... Sara Kennedy, Sara GadoI.l .335-6063 
Viewpoints Editor ......... ............... Maria Hickey .... '" . " .335-5649 
Sports Edltors .... .. ................ ........... Mike Tripi tt, David Schwartz 335-5646 
Arts Edltors .......... ................. .......... Lesley Kennedy, Megan Mccabe .335-5651 
Copy Desk Edltors ....................... Prasanti Kantamnenr, Ali Burri .335- 656 
Layout Editors .................... .. .......... Matt Snyder, Kim Rose ... .335·5856 
Photo Editor ............ ....................... l'ete Thompson ............ ........... .335-5852 
Graphics Editors ...... ..................... Llsa Chisoll, Stephanie Foster. .335-586 2 
BUSiness Manager .... .................... Debra Plath.......... .......... .335-578 
AdvertlslnK Manager ................... j I ~ Leonard .. ......... .................... .3 3 5· S 79 1 
Clasllfled .\cis Manager ............. CrI tine Perry ........ n..................... 3 5-5784 
Circulation Man . ...... .. ........... juli Wieland .... ....................... 335.5783 
D~y Production Manapr .......... joanne Hi~in ......................... _ .. B 5-578 
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Court: UIRe must make infection records' public Senate OKs bill protecting fetuses 
Stacy Forrest 
The Daily Iowan 

the message that people care 
about PI"II8IUIDCY and it should be 
punishable when crimes are com
mitted apinst a fetua.~ 

JayVee 
The Daily Iowan 

When Karen Burton of Iowa City 
asked VI Hospital officials in 1990 
for information on the hospital's 
infection rate, she was told state 
law did not require the UIHC to 
release those data. Now a recent 
court ruling may make those 
records pUblic. 

An Iowa district court ruled in 
favor of Burton, who sued the 
UIHC, claiming infection records 
are covered under Iowa's open 
records law. The hospital is expect
ed to appeal. 

"There is an amazi~g lack of 
information for consumers," Burton 
said. "Hospital infections are not 
an insignificant risk." 

Burton said hospitals already 
collect this information for internal 

quality control, and the data 
should be disclosed to allow con
sumers to make informed deci-
sions. 

However, the lawyer represent
ing the UlHC said state law does 
not require tbe UIHC to release 
infection rates. 

"Open records (law) doesn't pro
vide for this kind of process," Gor
don Allen, deputy attorney general, 
said. Allen said state law gives hos
pitals the option of releasing such 
data. 

Releasing the data could actually 
harm the public interest, Allen 
said. Disclosure of infection rates 
could have a "chilling effect" on the 
reporting of infections, potentially 
allowing outbreaks to go unreport
ed. Disclosure could also 
cause hospitals to cut down on the 

number of cases they accept that 
are susceptible to infection. 

"(UIHC) is going to have.a higher 
rate because of the type of cases 
they have," Allen said. 

"There are no uniform ways of 
assimilating data (on infections), 
no uniform ways of comparing the 
data," he said. 

Burton, however, disagrees, say
ing hospitals already use infection 
rate data to monitor quality of 
care. 

In the face of downsizing at 
UIHC, Burton said the hospital 
should use infection rate data to 
reassure the public that quality is 
being maintained. 

"We have an interest as owners, 
in a sense, of that hospital," she 
said. 

Six years ago, Burton, who was 

SCHOOL CONTROVERSY 
Continued from Page 1A 
said. "I hate it." 

Cosmo's father, Jeff Houck, has 
organized residents to speak out 
against the proposed changes, 
which may affect either 25 or 50 
Hawkeye Court elementary stu
dents. Jeff Houck handed in a peti
tion signed by more than 60 people, 
which urged the board to develop a 
long· range plan 80 boundary 
changes are not made so frequently. 

One reason Hawkeye Court resi
dents are a target for boundary 
changes is the large number of 
international families that reside 
there . Children of these families 
can balance the minority percent
ages throughout the school district 
to abide by state law. Houck said 
the board cannot guarantee this is 
the last boundary change, 80 stu
dents could face another move dur
ing their elementary years. 

Transportation became a pivotal 
issue at Tuesday night's meeting, 
Houck said. One proposed plan 
would involve sending a third bus 
to transport students from Hawk
eye Court to Lincoln school. 

Maggie Van Oel, Department of 
Residence Services, said all Hawk
eye Court residents will have to 
absorb any additional transporta
tion costs that would result from 
new buses. Van Oel said the cost 
daily would be $206.90, and one 
more bus for an entire school year 
would cost $37,242. 

"Not only is the plan sort of 
breaking up the community, but we 
don't want to see the tenants foot 
the bill for transportation," she said. 

Parents who object to the 
changes are concerned Hawkeye 

"Not only is the plan sort of breaking up the communit~ 
but we don't want to see the tenants foot the bill for 
transportation. 1/ 

Maggie Van Oel, Department of Residence Services 

Court children will lose the stabili
ty of attending one school for a 
number of years. 

UI international students who 
live in Hawkeye Court said their 
children are particularly affected by 
too much change, since they are new 
to the country and the language. 

UI student Deo Kujira, who 
moved here from Zaire three years 
ago, has one child who could be 
affected by the school board's deci
sion. When his children had comput
er classes at Weber, Kujira borrowed 
money to buy a computer. Now, he 
said, he doesn't know if they will 
continue in those type of classes. 

"In my country we believe that if 
you want to be strong and knowl
edgeable, you have to be stable," he 
said. "What will be going through 
their minds if they change schools? 
Psychologically, they are going to 
lose something." 

Graduate Assistant Sheng Yun 
Fang, who has a child in kinder
garten at Weber, agreed consistency 
is important for children. 

"Teaching and learning are a con
tinuous process. Frequent transfer
ring interrupts that," he said. "For 
some kids who are not sociable, they 
need quite a lot of time to adjust. 

"As far as I know, this haa hap
pened before. Probably sometime in 
the future we'll be changed again." 

UI visiting scholar Wei Bian, who 

has a 7-year-old son at Weber 
School, moved here from China in 
July. Bian said she isn't sure 
whether her son will be affected by 
the changes in the 1997-98 school 
year, but she is concerned for other 
students of international families. 

"It's really hard for him," she 
said. "It has taken at least half of a 
year for him to get adjusted. At 
first he was crying all of the time 
and he told me, 'Mom, I don't want 
to go,' and now he's fine. Weber has 
(English as a Second Language 
classes), and the teacher is very 
nice. That's where he gets the best 
help. For the new kids to go to a 
school without ESL, that would be 
very difficult." 

Board members said at Tuesday 
night's meeting that private meet
ings will not be held with any of the 
groups that have concerns about 
the boundary change options. 
Superintendent Barb Grohe said 
the board wants to make sure infor
mation is available to all the groups 
and that everyone is exposed to 
ideas generated. 

The board encouraged those con
cerned to attend future school 
board meetings to voice their con
cerns and offer input. The issue will 
be discussed at the April 9 meeting 
and at a work session on April 16. 
The board will decide on boundary 
changes on April 23. 
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considering elective ear surgery, 
requested data on the number of 
patients at UIHC who acquired 
infections while hospitalized. She 
filed the suit last year after she 
decided state law did not support 
the UIHC position. 

"It was not that I thought 
(UlHC) had a special problem," she 
said. "It was to get them to release 
their records." 

Allen said the decision has not 
changed current UIHC policy. 
Infection records will not be 
released during the appeals 
process, which could last for up to a 
year, Allen said. 

Burton doubts the hospital can 
win on appeal. 

"They cannot win by pleading a 
public interest argument," she 
said. 

The Iowa Senate 'fueeday unan
imoully p888ed a nODCODl8D8ual 
pregnancy termination hill, which 
e.tabJiahes IIMII'Ill crimeII relatiJIg 
to the nonconaensual tenniDation 
of, or I8rioua injury to a human 
pJ'8IPWICY. . 

Rep. Neil Harriaon, R-Daven
port, wrote the bill after Doug and 
Jean Fisher of Iowa City, and 
Dave and Lauri Whiske)'DUln of 
Davenport loet their unborn chil
dren in car accidents. 

Jean Fisher laid she is happy 
with the ruults and espec:ts Gov. 
Terry Branstad to siiD the bill 
next week. 

-It '1'81 a real qUick and 
straightforward vote this morn
ing," Fisher said. "It drives home 

Sen. Mary Neuhaul8r, D-Iowa 
City, applauded the Fiahera' dedl
cation to the bill. 

-It's an example of what hard 
work can accomplish and that pe0-
ple don't need fancy 10bbyiJta to 
ret the job done.-

The bill would make it a crime 
to terminate a pregnancy or eeri
ouely ~ure a fetus under certain 
circumstances, which include: 

• Ending a woman's pregnaDC)' 
while coJJlDlitt.ing a felony 

• Ending a woman's prepancy 
d~an 81188ult 

• Unintentionally ending a 
woman's pregnancy while drat 
racing. 

Sexual Assault Awareness Month • April 1996 
Sponsored by the Rape Victim Advocacy Program 

PROGRAMS FOR MONDAY, APRIL 1- FRIDAY, APRIL 5 INCLUDE: 
MONDAY: KNOWLEDGE IS POWER: LIVING IN A RAPE CULTURE 

What You Haven't Heard About Acquaintance Rape 
Big Ten Room, IMU, 7-9 pm 

This is the fir.;t in a series of programs that will explore our society's beliefs about women, men, sexuality and power and look at how 
cultural norms work to pennit sexual violence. Progrnms in this series will be presented every Monday throughout April. 

TUESDAY: AFfER5CHOOL SPECIAL 
"Heart on a Chain" Video and ~ About Dating Violence 

Room C, Iowa City Public Library, 4-6 pm 
This workshop begins a unique series of presentations specially designed to give educator.; a preview of some of the progmms that 
P.O.W.E.R. (people Out Working to End Rape) pecreducators can provide for junior high and high sehool swdents. Instructors, 
counselors, administrative staff, students in Education and parents are especially invited to attend and increase their own awareness of 
the dynamics and impact of sexual abuse for adolescents and teens. 

FRIDAY: The Power Tools of oWression (brown bag discussions) 
False Empowennent: Sometimes women are oppressed by the very people and thin~ that 

p~ to support them. 
Women's Resource and Action Center (WRAC), Noon -1 

Every Friday in April, RV AP will offer a place to come together for a frank discussion of some oflhe hidden. but powerful, means by 
which women and men in the 90' s are still limited to gender roles and how these contribute to sexual violence. We will also explore 
those places where advances have been made in exposing and tearing down the wall of oppression. Please bring your lunch and share 
your insights. 

All programs are 
free and open to 
the public. 

For more 
information call 
the RVAP at 
335-6001. 

P1 .. u don't h.sitate to let us know If you re'lui" an .. comodotton in 
order to attend our progradls or ute our unielS. We ire commltted to 
making the RVAP .ccessiblelo everyone. 

11.. Rap- 'IIicJ1.lI~ P/JtNf'GI" 
24-hour RAPE CRISIS LINE: 

335-6000 or 1-800-284-7821 
17 West Prentiss Street ' 

• Iowa City, Iowa 52240-1515 

I I I I 

EDGE SALUTES INTRAMURAL EXCELLENCE 

Spring Intramurals 
ACTIVITY 

Darts 

Pinball 

Softball (Men and Women) 

Frisbee Golf 

Floor Hockey 

Softball (Coed) 

Tennis doubles (Coed) 

Paintball 

ENTRY 

Apri15th 

AprilSth 

Apri19th 

Apri112th 

Apri117th 

Apri123rd 

April1Sth 

Apri123rd 

PLAY 

AprilS-10 

AprilS-10 

Apri112-14 

April 17-1S 

'April 21 

April 27-2S 

April 25 

April 27 
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LEGIlL MIlTTERS 

POllCE 
Paul D. Alberhasky, 29,4179 Dane 

Road, was charged with driving under 
revocation at the corner of Boyrum 
Street and Highway 6 on April 1 at 6:43 
p.m. 

Daryl W. Addams, 36, 331 N. Gilbert 
St., was charged with public intoxication 
in the 900 block of Maiden lane on April 
1 at 3:25 p.m. 

Vincent J. Vogelsang, 33, 755 Oak
land Ave., Apt. 2, was charged with pub
lic intoxication in the 700 block of Kirk
wood Avenue on April 1 at 5:55 p.m. 

Stephen M. Fairley, 30, Cedar Rapids, 
was charged with public intoxication at 
Maxie's, 1920 Keokuk St., on April 1 at 
9:24 p.m. 

Allen R. Feathers, 33, Wellman, Iowa, 
was charged with operating while intoxi
cated, driving under revocation and pos
session of a schedule I controlled sub
stance at the comer of Boyrum Road and 
Highway 6 on April 1 at 8:54 p.m . 

Anjanette S. Carter, 22, 2030 Broad
way, Apt. B, was charged with fifth
degree theft and obstructing a police offi
cer at 2030 Broadway on April 1 at 4: 18 
p.m. 

John D. Shurts, 20, 320 S. Gilbert St., 
Apt. 1015, was charged with possession 
of a schedule I controlled substance at 
320 S. Gilbert St. on April 1 at 8:51 p.m. 

Compiled by Cary Jordan 

COURTS 
District 

Public intoxication - Vincent J. 
Vogelsang, 755 Oakland Ave., Apt. 2, 
fined $90; Stephen M. Fairley, Cedar 
Rapids, fined $90; Daryl W. Addams, 
331 N. Gilbert St., fined $90. 

The above fines do not include sur
charges or court costs. 

Magistrate 
Possession of a schedule I controlled 

substance - Benjamin E. Vesely, 5829 
Daum Residence Hall, preliminary hear
ing set for April 1 B at 2 p.m.; John D. 
Shurts, 320 S. Gilbert St., Apt. 1015, pre
liminary hearing set for April 18 at 2 
p.m.; Kevin D. Muir, 443 S. Johnson St., 
Apt. 3, preliminary hearing set for April 
18 at 2 p.m.; Richard J. leibfried, 320 s. 
Gilbert St., Apt. 1015, preliminary hear
ing set for April 18 at 2 p.m.; Raymond 
D. lang Jr., 1006 Oakcrest, Apt. 102, 
preliminary hearing set for April 18 at 2 
p.m.; Aaron M. Baum, 320 S. Gilbert St., 
Apt. 1015, preliminary hearing set for 
April 18 at 2 p.m. 

OWl - Wendy J. Miller, address 
unknown, preliminary hearing set for 
April 18 at 2 p.m.; Allen R. Feathers, 
Wellman, Iowa, preliminary hearing set 
for April 18 at 2 p.m. 

VI senators elect executives 
Sara Voreis 
The Daily Iowan 

The UI Student Government 
completed its overhaul Tuesday 
night with the election of the UISG 
executive board, and with UlSG 
President Marc Beltrame and Vice 
President Rob Wagner taking the 
reins. 

Elections were conducted during 
a scheduled caucus session during 
which the three separate senates 
accepted nominations for execu
tives and voted on them by secret 
ballot. 

Senators elected Allison Miller 
as executive to the Undergraduate 
Activities Senate (VAS), Meghan 
lIeory as executive to the Under
~aduate Collegiate Senate (UCS) 
and Paul Young as executive to the 
Graduate and Professional Student 
Senate (GPSS). 

"I'm so excited to be an execu
tive, since r have been working 
with the UAS since I was a fresh
man," Miller said. 

UISG executives meet separately 
to address issues specific to their 
seDate and work with other execu
tives to share ideas. The UAS rep
resents the concerns of ur student 
groups, the UCS addresses under~ 
graduate academic issues and the 
GPSS communicates interests of 
graduate and professional stu
dents. 

"It's my job to make sure every 
student group on this campus gets 
all the information they need to do 

their work well," Miller said. "We 
have a whole different attitude 
about reaching out to students this 
year." 

Miller said her first project will 
be to establish a system of student 
leader round tables. Group repre
sentatives will first meet in an 
interest-specific discussion within 
the areas of academic affairs, reli
gion, politics, minority affairs and 
campus life . Leaders from the 
smaller round tables will then 
meet in a bimonthly president's 
round table discussion to voice con
cerns and share resources. 

"Student groups need to get to 
know each other so they can work 
on programs and help each other," 
Miller said. "It could be an incredi
ble system." 

UCS executive Meghan Henry 
said she wants to place academic 
programming at the forefront of 
her senate. 

"We are student representatives 
for any kind of collegiate problem 
- that's why we have two under
graduate senates," she said. "Stu
dents assume they don't have a 
voice here. We want power in num
bers." 

Paul Young won the position of 
GPSS executive after a tie during 
the first round of caucus elections. 
Young previously served as presi
dent of the Graduate Student Sen
ate, a Class II organization which 
addresses collegiate issues affect
ing graduate students. 

A special showing will include 
an exceptional selection of Lazare Diamonds 

and Lazare Diamond jewelry. 

We will have an extra selection 

at favora~ prices. 

Metro & Iowa 

Domestic assault causing injury -
Robert D. Roberts, 740 Michael St., Apt. 
5, preliminary hearing set for April 18 at 
2 p.m. 

Room A of the Iowa City Public library, 
123 S. linn St., at 8 p.m. 

Beat the Death Penalty" in Room 135 of 
Macbride Hall at 7 p.m. 

• Johnson County Department of 
Health will sponsor a stress management 
class for county employees at the County 
Administration Building, 913 S. 
Dubuque St., at 8:30 a.m.; adult immu· 
nization clinics at the health departmen~ 
1105 Gilbert Court, at 1 p.m,; a class 
titled "Consider Breastfeeding" at the 
health department at 1 p.m.; and an in· 
service presentation titled "How Safe is 
You r Dinner/" at the health department 
at 2 p.m. 

Compiled by Greyson Purcell 

• Beta Alpha Psi and Iowa City Pub
lic library will sponsor Volunteer Income 
Tax Assistance for persons preparing 
basic 1040, 1040A, 1040EZ or 1040NR 
forms, especially those who have a dis
ability or a language barrier or who are 
elderly or low-income , in Meeting 
Rooms Band C of the library, 123 S. linn 
St., from 4:30-8:30 p.m. 

• Asian·American Women will hold 
an organizational meeting in the Wiscon· 
sin Room of the Union at 8 p.m. 

CIlLENDAR 

rODAY'S EVENTS 
• United Methodist Campus Min· 

istry and United Campus Ministry will 
sponsor a midweek worship and Com· 
munion at the Wesley Foundation, 120 

• Iowa City Music Study Club will 
sponsor a preview of the UI opera 
department 's production of "La 
Boheme," directed by Professor Beau· 
mont Glass, in Room 1013 of the Vox
man Music 8uilding at 1 p.m. 

N. Dubuque St., at 9 p.m. 
• Center for International and Com

parative Studies will sponsor a lecture 
by Arjun Appadurai, director of the 
Chicago Humanities Institute at the Uni
versity of Chicago, titled "Mass Media
tion, Ethnic Violence and Human Migra
tion" in the lounge of the International 
Center from 4-6 p.m. 

• UI College Republicans will meet in 
the Minnesota Room of the Union at 
6:30 p.m. 

• Iowa City Public Library will spon
sor Afternoon Story Time: Easter Bunnies 
with Kathy, in the Hazel Westgate Story 
Room of the library, 123 S. linn St., at 
1:30 p.m. 

• West Side Players will put on a play 
by Alan Ayckbourn titled "Bedroom 
Farce: A Play in Two Acts" in Meeting 

• UI Department of Statistics and 
Actuarial Science will sponsor an Allen T. 
Craig lecture by Stanford University sta
tistics Professor Trevor Hastie in lecture 
Room 2 of Van Allen Hall at 3 :30 p.m. 

• American Indian and Native Stud
ies Program will sponsor a seminar by 
Melvin GreyOwl titled "Reflections" in 
Room 112 of Macbride Hall at 3:30 p.m. 

• Iowa Sailing Club will hold an infor
mational meeting in the Indiana Room of 
the Union at 7 p.m. 

• Department of Physics and Astron
omy will sponsor a space physics seminar 
by Michael Kaiser. Goddard Space Flight 
Center, Greenbelt, Md ., titled 
"Wind/WAVES Observations of Earth, 
Sun, Jupiter and the Solar Wind" in 
Room 309 of Van Allen Hall at 9:30 a.m. 

• Iowa International Socialist Orga. 
nization will sponsor a lecture and dis
cussion by Jeff Klinzman titled "From 
Sacco & Vanzetti to Scotsboro: How to 
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I am the resurrection and the life. 

David Asprey 
Physician Assistant Program 

Carol Aunan 
Adult Psychialry 

Doug Aunan 
Family Dentistry 

Jacki Bienlien 
Nursing-SICU 

Lynn Borders 
Pharmacy 

Jim Broffitt 
Statistics and Actuarial Science 

Len Brooks 
Intemat Medicine 

Marv Brummel 
Pediatrics 

Deborah Cannon 
Finance & University Services 

Jim Cannon 
InfonnDtion Technology Services 

Kung·Sik Chan 
Statistics & Actuarial Science 

Sheri Clements 
Radiology 

.Evan Clemmens 
Physics & Astronomy 

Sandy Cleveland 
OB-Gyn Nursing 

Wayne Cleveland 
Adult Psychiatry 

Dwayne R. Cole 
Pharmaceutical Services 

Beth Cook 
NICU·Nursing 

Mary K. Corbin 
University Hospital School 

Ken Culp 
College of Nursing 

"He who believes in me will live, even though he dies 
and whoever lives and and believes in me will never die, 
Do you believe this?" 

John 11:25-26 

To this question asked by Jesus Christ, our answer is yes, we 
believe. We are faculty and staff who have placed our belief 

and faith in Jesus Christ. We would be happy to discuss our 
experiences and beliefs with students and colleagues. May God 
bless you with joy and peace this Easter. 

Chuck Davis Robert Hoffman Jeff Mickey Judith Schweitzer 
Preventive Medicine Pediatrics Men's Athletics Pathology, Hematol0eY 

Agnes DeRaad Edy Katzer Marge Mitchell Mark mellie 
University Hospital School Clinical Outreach Nursing Facility Safety & Security Information Tcchnolol)' Services 

Dave Dierks Jean Keeley David Moser Robert taley 
Univ. of Iowa Foundation Internal Medicine DNA Facility Onhodontics 

David Elliott Linda Sue Kessler Nelson Moyer Ronald G. Strau 
Internal Medicine UIHC. Informations Systems Hygienic Labomtory Pothol0eY &: Pedia/ncs 

Erma Edwards Paul King JuUe Neese Marvel Ann Titone 
Dept. of Nursing Internal Medicine Physical Therupy An theslll 

Mark Feldick Marylou Koehler David H. Nielson TimVanFo on 
Pharmaceutical Services M lIIeriai Services Physical Thernpy Graci. ProPUIll CAD Research 

Liz Field Michael Koehler Connie Norton Jim Walker 
Intemal Medicine Mlllerial Services Fnmily Dentistry Heallh Protcction Omce 

Gary W. Fischer Kristine Koser Lorna Olson Twlla Whipple 
Industrial Engineering Hospital Nursing Center for Advanced Studies Resplnltory Cnre 

Doug Flanagan Deborah A. Kratz Roger Pede Claude D. Williams 
College of Pharmacy Pharmacology--Rescarch Anesthesiology Ocnernl Stores 

Tom Fleming Geordie Lawry Kenneth H. Phillips Erika J. Wolfe 
Nursing SICU Internal Medicine Music and Bducation College of Pbannacy 

Pete Fotos Bill Lawton Shawn Platt Larry Woods 
Dentistry Inccrnal Medicine OtolaryngoloeY Unlvcrsity Llbranc~ 

Rhonda Fruhling Hon·Chi Lee Diane Poch Todd Woods 
Medical Nursing Internal Medicine Pathology. Chemistry Rlllhology 

Robert A. Hansen Marvin Lynch Rolland Poust Steve Yagla 
Property Management Personnel Services Pharmacculical Service Intemal Medicine 

Holly Hart Henri R. Manasse, Jr. Cindy S. Reighard Jeff Zear 
Broadcasting V.P. for Health Sciences Water Lab Iowa Drug Info. Service 

Peter Hatch James Martins Franklin Scamman Bridget Zimmerman 
Chemistry Internal Medicine Anesthe !a Preventive Medicine 

Paul Heldger Eleanor McClelland Helen M. Scott Dale Zimmerman 
Anatomy College of Nuni., lowl DN, InfOlTllllioo Service Stllli tics & A(.tuarial denee 

Stephen L. Hempel Peg Meder Shane D. Scott 
Internal Medicine Unlvenity Hotpltal School College of Pharmacy 

Beverly A. Herman Susan Messaros Harold Sheer 
Neonatal leu Nursing Physical Therapy Pastoral Servlca 

Ronald A. Herman Cindy Mickey Tom Schuleln 
College of Phlll11lacy Phy.ical Therapy OperallYe Denel try 
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NEWIDCARDS 
Continued from Page lA 

The committee worked with a 
designer from the Ul printing ser
vices for nearly nine months to 
come up with the design for the 
new cards. 

Technical reasons have slowed 
the Ul's progress toward the new 
IDs, Dallam said. 

"It has only been recently that 
we can digitize it so that if a stu-

dent loses it, we can print one on 
site," he said. 

Dallam said he isn't sure if the 
new cards will cost more to be 
replaced, but the Ul will use the 
same replacement plan. If an ID is 
broken, the Ul will replace it. If an 
ID is lost, the cardholder must pay 
for the replacement. 

UI officials have contracts with 
AT&T and a vendor called Data 
Card, Dallam said, from which 

they bought their software and 
equipment to implement the re
carding system. 

"We don't really know a figure 
yet for how much re-carding the 
campus will cost," UI Controller 
Mary Jane Beach said. 

Several sites will be set up on 
campus for card replacement, and 
the number of sites will affect the 
overall cost, Dallam said. 

FREDDY JONES BAND 
Continued from Page lA 

- most recently On March 31, 1995 
- knows what to expect from a 
crowd that will be overwhelmingly 
college-aged. 

"The last few times we've been 
there, it's been out of control: 
Healy said. "And since I'm the mas
ter of ceremonies, it'll be my job to 
make it out of control. I'm sure 
there'll be security problems, 
crowd-surfing and general chaos -
and if not, I'm going to whip it into 
that." 

Freddy has been on the road 
almost nonstop since the band 
formed in 1991, racking up more 
than 1,000 shows across the coun
try. But keeping the fires burning 
while playing between 250 and 275 
shows a year isn't difficult, Healy 
BBid. 

"My motivation is that I like to 
play live music and I get to jam on 
my guitar - it's what I'm here to 
do,· Healy said. ·People say it's so 
hard traveling, but it's not. You get 
on the bus, smoke a fatty, hang out 
all day somewhere cool like Seattle, 
eat some killer seafood, then go 
back to a nice hotel. It's a bueno 
schedule." 

The barrage of shows has influ
enced the band's sound, and its 
third release, North Avenue Wake 
Up Call, is a tour through the Unit
ed States alongside the five musi
cians. The songs cover a variety of 
experiences from the band's tours, 
including somber events like the 
death of Horrocks' father in 1994 
and more light-hearted moments 
like in the opening track, "Wait
ress." 

• 'Waitress' is about one of our old 
bus drivers who was kind of an ass
hole," he said. "He was rude to 
waitresses at truck stops and 1 just 
tit~ him one day." 

Although touring was the influ
ence behind North Avenue Wake Up 
Call, Healy acknowledged there are 
downsides to being a vagrant the 
majority of the year. 

"I'm not in my apartment, I miss 
my girl - I miss my soul mate, but 

WHERE'S R.E.M.? 
Continued from Page lA 

SCOPE had a Seattle company 
draw up plans for the construction 
of new catwalks, but the plans have 
raised concerns by the U1 Athletic 
Department about how catwalks 
might change Carver's appearance, 
There are also concerns about the 
plan's $500,000 price tag, Achey 
said. 

"People shouldn't be looking up 
(at the catwalks) when they are at a 
basketball game," Achey said. "The 
step right now is trying to decide if 
this half-a-million is worth spend
ing on this project. Their plan cov
ers the whole ceiling in catwalks. 
What we'd like to do is to extend the 
catwalks that only have to be done." 

The athletic department isn't 
against using Carver for concerts, 
but the costs for renovation are too 
expensive, said Del Gerhke, facili
ties manager for the athletic depart
ment. 

"There's a $500,000 price tag, so 
that's why it's been aside until a 
cheaper design comes here," he 
said. "We're not fighting it and say
ing we don't want concerts. Origi
nally, we received an estimate of 
$150,000 and there were some eye-

LONDON $295 
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I'm a good boy, so she doesn't need 
to worry," he said. "It's not the easi
est thing, but it's better than work
ing nine to five. I'd go crazy if I had 
to do that. It is a sacrificial thing -
guys have wives and friends they're 
away from and we miss a lot of 
weddings and parties and things. 
But it's a sacrifice we're making 
because we believe in our music." 

Freddy, which has always been 
known as an upbeat band, even 
during the wave of depressing 
grunge sound, gets its energy from 
its crowds and from each other. 
Before every show, the band gets in 
a huddle as a way to create that 
bond, Healy said. 

"It's just a positive vibration 
where we all get together and all 
the positive energy flows into Fred
dy," Healy said. "We're just getting 
our minds on playing; it's a way to 
get our minds on the job at hand. 
It's like a team - you see the Bulls 
do it, and if it's good enough for 
Michael Jordan and Scottie Pippen, 
then it must be good enough for 
Freddy. 

"It reminds us to have a good 
time, smile and wave to the cute 
girls. It's team time - it just says, 
'Jump in, boys.' " 

The band has played the 
H .O.R.D.E. tour twice with bands 
like Blues Traveler and Rusted 
Root, but has yet to break through 
with massive record sales and 
heavy-rotation airplay like other 
bands of its genre. 

The constant touring has helped 
the band tighten its style, improve 
its musical quality and gel as a 
unit . The band is known for its 
improvisational skills and spon
taneity, and has been known to 
vary songs to keep audience mem
bers on their toes. 

"We don't play wi th a set list any
more," Healy said. "We decide on 
the first couple songs and then go 
from there. We're wide open on 
stage. You just look at the people on 
stage with you and go. Everyone's 
on the same wavelength. It keeps 
everything fresh and difTerene 

In past shows, the band has 

brows raised when the $500,000 
price was said." 

Gerhke said Carver would have 
to be reinforced, which is included 
in the $500,000 estimate, and the 
arena's appearance could change if 
catwalks are added. 

"The athletic department is con
cerned about the aesthetics of the 
building," he said. "We would like to 
keep the building looking the same. 
I( there can't be a cheaper alterna
tive than $500,000, then I doubt ifit 
will ever be done." 

At its Feb. 20 meeting, the ur 
Student Government voted down 
SCOPE's request to receive 80 cents 
per student. Instead, SCOPE will 
receive 70 cents per student next 
year, up from this year's funding of 
65 cents per student. 

urSG President Marc Beltrame 
said UlSG would like to see SCOPE 
become more independent, though 
he hopes Carver can hold concerts 
in the future . 

"The situation between SCOPE 
and student government in terms of 
funding has been interesting, to say 
the least,· he said. "The sentiment 
from student government has been 
against giving a lot more funding 

melded the county-rock tune "Dixie 
Dynamite" into the Bee Gees' 
"Staying Alive" and has given the 
bluegrass "Other Side" a funky feel. 

Freddy will make a concerted 
effort to keep that live feel while 
recording their fourth album in 
September. The band will continue 
playing shows to keep the sponta
neous vibe in their music and will 
also try to reproduce the conditions 
of the road while they're in the stu
dio. 

"Don't take a shower, don't wash 
your hair, don't eat on a regular 
schedule, don't sleep on a regular 
schedule - just act like we do on 
the road," Healy said. "We'll be on 
the road a few days and record for a 
few, then go back out - just to 
catch some of the touring vibe." 

The band has played with the 
gamut of big alterna-rock groups 
including Jackopierce, Blues Trav
eler, Sheryl Crow and Capricorn 
Records label mates Widespread 
Panic, and have shows scheduled 
this summer with the Dave 
Matthews Band. 

But, Healy said, more often than 
not, when these bands break 
through they remain friends and 
there's seldom jealousy or competi
tion. 

"Last night I hung out with Mark 
(Bryan) from Hootie and the Blow
fish - we went to his house and 
had dinner with him and his 
fiancee," Healy said. "We've played 
lots of shows together, and success 
has not changed those guys at all. 
They've sold 12 million records and 
he can still pick me up and we can 
go out, just like before when they 
hadn't sold 12 million records and 
we were all hanging out backstage 
at a shitty little club." 

Freddy will have plenty of oppor
tunities to forge new friendships, 
develop new styles and have song
worthy experiences when they head 
west next week for another round 
of shows that will last all summer. 

"We're just gonna be working 
hard all summer,· Healy said, 
"traveling, playing and partying." 

because the sense is SCOPE should 
be self-sufficient ." 

Beltrame said SCOPE can make 
money with the Union shows, 
though they may have to put on 
more concerts. 

"If you check the balance sheet, 
the Main Lounge shows make good 
money,· Beltrame said. "They have 
to do more of them, but they consis
tently make money alI of them. My 
understanding is we'll never be able 
to bring in the shows that Iowa 
State brings in because they go 
through a private production com
pany there." 

ISU, with its I5,OOO-seat Hilton 
Coliseum, has some big-name con
certs coming, Mark Miller, director 
of programing, said. 

"Right now we are selling tickets 
for Rod Stewart, Steve Miller, and 
The Band," he said. "The concerts 
are managed by Ogden Entertain
ment. We have outside concert pro
moters that bring the groups in." 

Achey said even if SCOPE doesn't 
get catwalks installed in Carver, 
SCOPE will continue to use the 
Union and look to establish Hub
bard Park and the Wheel room as 
venues . 

. 
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UlliC PROTEST 
Continued from Page lA 
Informational leaflets will be hand
ed out to everyone who attends. 

One staff member who plans to 
attend, Denise Scott, cook 1 in the 
hospital cafeteria, said the protest 
will probably get mixed reviews 
from the public. 

"I think it will draw a lot of 
attention within the community," 
Scott said. "But I don't think it will 
change anybody's mind." 

The UIHC plans to cut $65 mil
lion and 130 jobs through a five
year program. It is now in its sec
ond year of downsizing. 

Dean Borg, information director 
at the UlHC, said the informational 
protest probably won't have any 
material effects, and he doesn't see 
any problem with it. 

"From what I heard, their intent 
is to try to achieve political atten
tion for the hospital," Borg said. "I 
don't see any problems with that. 
Mr. O'Donnell told me that it 
wasn't meant as a demonstration in 
any way against hospital adminis
tration." 

The UI administration is also 
acknowledging the union's right to 
organize. 

"Obviously they have a right to 
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"The thing th~t's important is that hospital business is not 
interrupted. Patients need to be able to get in, and we will 
be working with the union so it's not disruptive to people 
trying to get into the hospital. " 

Ann Rhodes, vice president for University Relations 

express their views," Ann Rh\ldes, 
vice president for University Rela
tions, said. "The thing that's impor
tant is that hospital business is not 
interrupted. Patients need to be 
able to get in, and we will be work
ing with the union so it's not dis
ruptive to people trying to get into 
the hospital." 

O'Donnell said many people don't 
understand why the protest is tak
ing place now, since they've known 
about the proposed cuts for about 
two weeks. He said the planning 
and organizational aspects caused 
the delay. 

What hospital staff should know, 
O'Donnell said, is that if they're 
uncertain about participating out of 
fear of repercussions by hospital 
administration, they shouldn't be 
- even if they don't belong to the 
union. 

"It's well within their rights to 
participate," O'Donnell said. 
"There's nothing obstructive about 
it." 

Connie O'Connor, a graduate 
student in the UI College of Nurs
ing master's program, said while 
the protest may have positive 
intentions, she hopes the patients 
don't get lost amid the controversy. 

"The primary focus for everyone 
should be on the care of the 
patients," she said. 

O'Connor is also a board member 
of the Iowa Nurses Association and 
sympathizes with the nurses alIect
ed by the furloughs. She said many 
people don't realize the broad scope 
of roles nurses takes on in a hospi
tal. 

"It takes a long time for them to 
build expertise, and they won't be 
easily replaced," O'Connor said. 

What's the easiest way to 
select the optimal mix of 

reti rement plan investments? 

What is the most important retirement invest
ment decision? It's selecting the right kind of 
investments - and in the right proportions. This 
process is culled asset allocation and if it sounds 
complicated. your VALIC Retirement Plan Speciali t 
using Portfolio Optimizer asset allocation software 
can show you how ~i mple it can be. 
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• Determine your risk tolerance 
• Evaluate your current portfolio 
• Match the types of investments 

that are most suitable for you 
• Develop more efficient portfolios 

to choose from 
• Selecl ihe best portfolio for you 
• Choose the investment options 

for your portfolio 

Because Portfolio Optimizer is performed on a 
notebook computer, your Retirement Plan Specialist 
can take you through the asset allocation process 
whenever and wherever it is convenient for you. 

Making better retirement investment decisions 
i a step-by-step process. So. take the first step: call 
Tom Atkinson at (3 19) 331-6188 or 1-800-44- VALIC. 
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• Olnts 
~ They believe there's a world conspiracy that has singled them out 
.. and that satanic powers will be turned against them,!t creates the 

idea of being crusaders or even martyrs for the cause. 

Eric Ward, associate director of the Northwest Coalition Against Malicious Harassment., speaking of the Freemen 

Word power 
• The images behind words can enslave people to a 
perpetual stereotype. This is the second 0/ two editori
als on institutional racism. 

• 

Nikki Giovanni, a militant black poet, calls herself an american 
• Black. She refuses to let herself be categorized; rather, she claims 

her identity as a woman who is Black first and american second. 
Fighting against institutional racism in this country, Giovanni adheres 
to her self-definition and uses words as her tool, her expression of indi
viduality. 

She uses words carefully. And she does not write what she does not 
mean. Images of slavery thrive in words; she, too, uses that weapon. 
She has taken the word "black" and claimed it for herself, giving it a 
new connotation. 

Black means something in everyone's mind. For Nikki Giovanni, it 
means pride. But for conservative, deficit-reducing Republicans, it 
means welfare mothers and prison inmates eating up taxpayers' mon
ey. For small-town inhabitants, it means big-city gangs, guns and rap 
music. For far too many, it means a difference that is feared rather 
than loved. 

Growing up, children are taught to notice difference, in shapes, colors, 
etc. They are taught to notice similarities. They are also taught to put 
connotations on both: "to fear what is good and hate what is evil." And· 
now, through institutions, whether they be social, political or religious, 
human beings are taught to cling to similarities and fear differences. 
These fears are perpetuated through words, which bring images to mind. 

It is not the actual word, but what the word means that enslaves 
people. The present-day title of "African-American" evolved from col
ored to black to more politically correct terms. Perhaps more gentle in 
the images it conjures up, it nonetheless places African-Americans in 
a certain category. The enormous significance of a expression lies not 
with the denotation, but with the meaning that is put upon it. 

And negative connotations continue to be perpetuated by this 
nation's institutions. The simple fact that a person is asked to catego
rize his or her race today, in a society where it could be and often is 
used against him or her, is proof of that. That word, expressing skin 
.color and nationality, marks who that person is in the minds of the 
people in power. More than putting that person in an ethnic or racial 
category, it is putting that person into a stereotypical bracket about 
which certain assumptions are made. 

If atrmnative action is the only way certain groups are given a sem
blance of power, so be it. They have begun their battle against the 
.stereotypes in other ways. 

Much of it has been done by reclaiming derogatory language and 
putting their own connotation on it. "Nigger" has been taken back by 
blacks; "Queer" has been taken back by the homosexual community. 
The double language is confusing, but significant. Individuals are 
reclaiming themselves with the words that define their identity. 

"Words are dangerous to those who dare use them," psychoanalyst 
Rollo May writes. In a mass-media society where chatter surrounds us 
and silence is frightening rather than golden, the significance of words 

.has become even more dangerous. Language more than ever is used as 
a tool of oppression; physical slavery may no longer exist, but mental 
slavery is alive and thriving. 

Language continues to be a main tool of oppression. It is time for a 
reclaiming, for an embracing, for a restoring. The best way to fight 
words is with words that have been examined, reshaped and most of 
all, understood by people who use them. 

Rima Vesely is an editorial writer and a UI junior. 

" •• ml_ 
I d I themselves, not from women or any 

,Wrong rna e rno e other external force. However, he 
To the Editor: does not encourage sexism or the 

Matthew Strawn is living proof that objectification of women, as does 
the UI is in desperate need of more lit· Strawn in his column. Had Strawn 

,erature GERs. In his April 2 column, been more thoughtful, he would have 
: "Men's last safe haven in I.e.," he realized his brand of masculinity is not 
makes the case that poetry readings as secure as Bly's. Strawn's is built on 
are feminine entertainment, the likes societal oppression of both sexes as to 

,of which threaten his masculinity. what their roles should be. He takes 
First of all , women are still fighting his masculinity from a naked woman. 

for equal space on bookstore shelves, Does he realize the woman is not 
which attests to the fact that poetry is dancing for him, but for his money? 

, not a female-dominated art form. And one more point: Has Strawn, 
' Strawn, had he ever taken a poetry th"e moral voice of the UI, read his 
class, would be aware of this. Bible lately? King David, one of the 

: Also, has he ever heard of Robert most heralded warriors and kings of 
Sly, one of the most famous and wide- the Old Testament, wrote beautiful 

, Iy read poets of 20th-century America? poetry. Look it up, Strawn. It's in the ' 
Robert Sly is responsible for the cur- book of Psalms. 
rent Men 's Movement in America. 
This movement encourages young 

: boys to seek their masculinity within 

;Article questioned 
:To the Editor: 
: Sara Voreis' article about graduate 
· student unionization that appeared on 
' Friday. March 29, contained anum· 
' ber of errors, although I will only 
: address two. The first error credits me 
· with the erroneous statement that 
,COGS "pulled out" of the Graduate 
: Student Senate's proposed forum on 
, unionization. In fact, I had stated in a 
: telephone interview with Voreis that 
, COGS agreed to the forum under the 
: condition that the administration par
: ticipate, since it is the administration 
: that will have the responsibility to 
, negotiate tuition waivers, health care 
: and job security. However, the 
, administration declined to participate 
: under any circumstances. This is one 
, reason the GSS decided to cancel the 
! foru",. 
· The second and more serious mis-
: quote implies the members of COGS 
, wish to stifle the concerns of students 
: opposed to unionization. On the can· 
· trary, COGS supports free and open 
: debate about graduate employee 

Karrie Higgins 
Iowa City resident 

issues. We hope those opposed to 
unionizing will eventually see the ben
efits of havi ng a union once we begin 
to negotiate tu ition waivers and 
improvements in health care. The mis
quote is a truncated distortion of the 
statement, "We (the COGS coordina
tion committee) have reservations 
about participating in a GSS forum in 
which one or two grad students . 
opposed to unionization will appear 
to be as well-represented as students 
in favor, who number well over 
1,100." 

Jolene Marie Stritecky 
COGS Coordinating Committee 

Editor'S Note: Reporter Sara Voreis 
has extensive notes from a telephone 
interview with Jolene Stritecky. The 
Daily Iowan stands behind the article 
and the quote attributed to Stritecky 
that read "This is not an issue of grad 
students against grad students but an 
issue of grad students against the 
administration. We have reservations 
about giving the opposing view equal 
representation. " 

, • LETTERS POLICY Letters to the editor must be signed and must include the 
, writer's address and phone number for verification. Letters should not 

exceed 400 words. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length and 
, clarity. The Daily Iowan will publish only one letter per author per month. 

Letters can be sent to The Daily Iowan at 201 N Communications Center or 
via e-mail to daily-iowan@uiowa.edu. 

: ·OPINIONS expressed on the ViewpOints Pages of The Daily Iowan are 
~ those of the signed authors. The Daily Iowan, as a nonprofit corporation, 
, does not express opinions on these matters. 

.. ·GUEST OPINIONS are articles on current issues written by readers of The 
• Daily Iowan. The DI welcomes guest opinions; submissions should be typed 

and signed, and should not exceed 750 words in length. A brief biography 
should accompany all submissions. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit 
for length, style and clarity . ... 

Getting past a childhood fear 
When I was about eight years old, I got an 

autobiography of Helen Keller for my birthday. 
I had nightmares for years about that book. I 
even remember hiding it in the garage so I 
would not have to see the picture of Keller on 
the cover. Although this book is intended to be 
a story of triumph and courage, I, as a child, 
only gleaned from it how scary it would be to 
lose one's ability to see and hear, as Helen did 
as a baby. I remember thinking I would be 
much more scared to lose my hearing than my 
sight. As Keller wrote, "blindness cuts one off 
from things, deafness cuts one off from people." 

I still remember one of the lines from the 
book: "She could feel the tap-tap of the vibra
tions of her mother's feet against the porch floor 
.... I remember reading that and trying to 
understand that Helen could not hear her 
mother's presence, but could only feel it. What 
would that be like? 

One time, I tried to tell my Dad about my 
fear. We were taking a walk. "Dad," ftold him, 
"I am afraid of deaf people." But he thought I 
said "dead people." He didn't hear me. I didn't 
push it. 

Although I am ashamed to feel this way, it is 
a fear which has lingered. 

This spring break, my sister invited me to 
spend Friday with her at her job in Queens, 
New York City, where she worlts at the Lexing
ton School for the Deaf. She had been sending 
me a lot of articles about her school, her work 
and about deaf culture. She remembers my fear 
and nightmares from childhood and is sympa
thetic, but she also thinks I should get over it. 
And I know she is right. So I went. 

As I walked through the ha\ls of the K-12 
school with her, I saw what seemed like a regu· 

Lea 
Haravon 

lar New York City school, except the kids were 
signing rather than speaking. The little ones 
were learning how to spell with their fingers. It 
looked very complicated to me. The older ones 
seemed to be doing a lot of flirting, which did 
not look complicated at all - just like a regular 
high-school class. 

I noticed people seemed a lot more physical 
than I am used to. To get one another's atten
tion, students grabbed hands and held on to 
each other. My sister told me some hearing peo
ple think deaf people are rude because of this. 
She then reminded me that lots of people think 
Israelis are rude, too. "It's a cultural thing," she 
said. 

Since she has lived both in Israel and in deaf 
cultures, I guess she must know what she is 
talking about. 

She also told me the people in the Deaf move
ment are very forthright and outspoken, and 
that there is also a large gay Deaf movement. 
She talked about the difference between the 
words Deaf and deaf. As I understand it, some
one who is "deaf' is someone who cannot hear. 
Someone who is "Deaf" embraces the Deaf 
movement and Deaf culture. One can be deaf 

and not Deaf, and, interestingly enough, one 
can be hearing and culturally Deaf. 

An example of this would be a hearing child 
of D/deaf parents. As the child's first language 
was sign and she was raised by nonhearing par· 
ents, she would be considered Deaf. 

Many in Deaf culture are opposed to cochlear 
implants, devices which may aid, but certainly 
do not perfect, hearing. Deaf activists claim 
these implants rob a deaf child of their culture, 
rendering them neither hearing nor Deaf. They 
sometimes make a parallel between Native 
American children being sent off to U.S. govern
ment schools and cochlear implants in deaf chil- r 
dren who then are not taught to sign because, 't 
supposedly, they are hearing now. It just 80 I 

happens, my sister informed me, that the UI is I 
one of the founding institutions for cochlear 
implant research. 

If Helen Keller was right that "deafness cuts 
one off from people," it also seems to be the case 
that "Deaf" culture shares culture and pride. 
While I still have my ignorances and "ableislIlB" 
about deaf people, learning what I did at the 
Lexington School has made me less uncomfort
able and more open to exploring my fears and 
being respectful of a culture about which I had 
known nothing before my trip to Queens. • 

As my sister and I were leaving the school for • 
the day, we opened a door, in front of which a 
man was standing looking off into the distance, 
obviously lost in thought. Unbeknownst to him, 
he was blocking our way. My sister tapped him 
on the shoulder, bringing him out of his reverie. 
He smiled, moved aside and signed farewell. 

Lea Haravon's column appears Wednesdays on the 
Viewpoints Page. 
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Camping: Lewis and Clark style 
Spring is here, and I'm thinking about camp

ing. Don't misunderstand me: I'm not thinking 
about actually GOING camping, in the sense of 
venturing outdoors and turning my body in to 
an All-U-Can-Eat buffet for insects. I'm just 
thinking about camping. 

What got me on this topic is a book I'm read
ing called "Undaunted Courage," by Stephen E. 
Ambrose, about the ultimate camping trip: the 
Lewis and Clark expedition. If you're a product 
of the U.S. educational system, you no doubt 
remember this historic endeavor, in which a 
tiny band (they didn't even have a keyboard 
player) set out in three tiny ships - the "Nina," 
the "Pinta" and the "Merrimac" - and became 
the first Westerners to make the perilous voy
age around Plymouth Roclt and discover the 
Monroe Doctrine, without which the cotton gin 
would never have been invented. 

That's pretty much how I remembered it, too, 
but the actual facts, as set forth in "Undaunted 
Courage," are these: 

In 1803, President Thomas Jefferson made 
the Louisiana Purchase, in which he paid 
France $10 million for a humongous batch of 
land without having any idea what was in it. 
Why would Jefferson make such a purchdse? 
The answer is simple: He didn't have a wife. 
There was nobody to say to him: "You spent $10 
million for WHAT? Take it back RIGHT 
NOW\!" Guys without wives are always making 
impulse purchases that border on the insane. If 
hang gliders had been invented in 1803, Jeffer· 
son would have bought one of those, too. 

Anyway, the United States found itself in 
possession of this extremely large parcel of 
land, and nobody knew what it contained in the 
way of geography, natural resources, shopping, 
etc. So Jefferson sent Lewis and Clark on an 

Dave 
Barry 

expedition to check it out and also see if they 
could find a way across the continent to the 
Pacific Ocean, which Jefferson hoped would be 
a better trade route for beaver pelts bound for 
the Orient. Back then, the beaver pelts had to 
be transported by river to St. Louis, then over
land to the East Coast, then by ship to London, 
then by ANOTHER ship to the Orient, where 
they had to be burned immediately because, as 
you can imagine, after all that travel they 
smelled like the inside of Marlon Brando'slaun
dry hamper. 

So in 1804, Lewis and Clark set out in search 
of a better route. Reading about their brutally 
difficult, extremely dangerous trek across the 
continent, I was reminded of the summers 
when I was a counselor at Camp Sharparoon, 
and I used to set off, leading 8. party of boys 
ages 10 and 11, into the vast uncharted wilder
ness around Dover Furnace, N.Y., fully aware 
that we would have to survive for an entire 
night with nothing to sustain us except roughly 
200 pounds of marshmallows, graham crackers 
and Hershey bars. 

Lewis and Clark - whether because of reli
gious reasons, or sheer ignorance, we shall nev
er know - did not take any "s'mores" ingredi
ents on their expedition, so they had to survive 

READERS SAY: What was the best concert you attended in Iowa City~ 
-rr--.:---, "The Live concert at the IMU 

bal\room, because you could 
see the band close·up." 
Gena Daman 
UI sophomore 

"Garth Brooks at Carver. I love 
him - He's my idol." 
Robyn Gunzenhaaner 
UI Junior 

by shooting, and eating, things like elk. I am 
deeply impressed by this. I have always pro· 
cured my meat by taking a number at the 
supermarket; you could leave me out in the 
woods for a year with a machine gun and an 
electronic Elk Detector and I'd still never be 
able to shoot an elk. And if I DID somehow 
manage to shoal one, I WOUldn't have a clue 
how to eat it. I mean, what part do you eat? You 
can definitely rule out the eyeballs, but THEN 
what? You just pick up a haunch and start 
chewing? I don't even know what a "haunch" IS. 

Guess what else Lewis and Clark ate? Dog, 
that's what. In fact, Lewis is quoted on page 32 
of "Undaunted Courage" as saying that - bear 
in mind, thil is after two IIOlid years of camping 
out - he liked dog even better than elk. 

My feeling is, you have to be pretty desperate 
to eat a dog. I mean, with elk, at least you know 
they don't like you. But a dog is going to be 
hanging loyally around your campsite, thrilled 
to be there, ready to fetch you a stick. How can 
you just pick up a frying pan and say, "Here, 
boyl"? 

Th point is that things were pretty rougb for 
Lewis and Clark, and since this year marks the 
190th anniversary of their return, I think it 
would be nice if Americans commemorated 
their courageous effort to open up our conti· 
nent. Perhaps some of us will ev n want to pack 
our sleeping bags and retrac their step. 
through some of the till relatively unspoiled 
wilderness they explored. Oth rt! of UI will 
want to wait until there is plumbing. 

Dave Barry Is a syndicated columnist for The Miami 
Herald . His column~ ar' di trlbuted through Tribune 
Media S !'Vi e In . 

°Th Toad th W t Sprocket 
con crt dt th IMU, because 
th y car about th ir music. 
That 's Import .. mt when you go to 
a con rt.· 
Ch.d t.Jbly 
UI junior 
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Nation & World 

Freemen theology raises risk of violent end to stand .. off 

r 

to cochlear 
t certainly 

vists claim 
eir culture, 
Deaf. They 

David Foster 
Associated Press 

JORDAN, Mont . The 
Freemen's religious beliefs, even 
more than their anti-government 
political views, may frustrate fed
eral efforts to get them to leave 
their barricaded ranch. 

The Freemen's rejection of gov
ernment and its monetary system 
ultimately led to the charges on 
which two of their leaders were 
arrested March 25, leading to the 
stand-off at the group's 960-acre 
ranch. 

Among other things, the two 
were charged with bad check 
schemes and conspiring to kidnap 
and murder a federal judge 
involved in the foreclosure 
against the ranch. 

Associated Press 

with this group." 
One of the men arrested by fed

eral agents was LeRoy 
Schweitzer, alleged to be behind 
the group's bad-check schemes. 
Those still at the compound 
include Rodney Skurdal and Dale 
Jacobi, both said to be spiritual 
leaders of the group. 

"Schweitzer seemed to be the 
clever operator," said rancher 
Kenneth Coulter, who lives four 
miles from the Freemen's ranch. 
"Skurdal is more or less their 
messiah and preacher.· 

~en Native 
U.S. govern
in deaf chil
gn because, 
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afne88 cuts 
be the case 
and pride. 
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But after a week of being con
fined to the snow-covered ranch, 
watched by federal agents who 

I have a direct telephone line to the 
ranch compound, the Freemen are 
showing signs of leaning more 
heavily on the racist Christian 
Identity teachings that form the 
basis of their politics. 

Montana Highway Patrol officers and local police talk with a televi
sion crew as they leave a road leading from a ranch where the 
Freemen continue their stand-off near Jordan, Mont., Tuesday. Police 
dosed the road after Steve Mangum, who came to Jordan last week 
to keep a vigil for his daughter in the compound, led a group of 
media in an attempt to get dose to the Freemen. 

The Freemen's only public 
statement was a printed note 
posted Monday at the ranch's 
gate, asking TV camera crews to 
stay a half-mile away. It was 
signed "Rodney Owen,· Skurdal's 
first and middle names. 

The use of first and middle 
names appeared to extend to 
Schweitzer, wb,o demanded at his 
arraignment last week to be 
referred to as "LeRoy Michael." 

And a woman who tried to get 
the FBI to let her into the com
pound Monday also follows that 
naming practice. 
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"It's very frightening," said Eric 
Ward, associate director of the 
Northwest Coalition Against 
Malicious Harassment. The Seat
tle-based human rights group is 
well-known in the region for keep
ing track of neo-N azis, white 
supremacists and other fringe 
groups. 

"They believe there's a world 
conspiracy that has singled them 
out and that satanic powers will 

be turned against them," Ward 
said. "It creates the idea of being 
crusaders or even martyrs for the 
cause." 

The Christian Identity move
ment holds that white people from 
northern Europe are God's cho
sen, while Jews are the offspring 
of Satan and blacks are subhu
man "mud people." 

This theology may be the back
bone of the Freemen's efforts to 
set up their own government and 

U"'·,'il"I-IB"3"" 
Whitewater witness testifies 
covert loan given to Clinton 
Chuck Bartels 
Associated Press 

LI'M'LE ROCK, Ark. - A small
time banker at the center of the 
Whitewater investigation testified 
'fuesday he met in the mid-1980s 
with then-Gov. Bill Clinton about 
making a $150,000 hidden loan to 
Clinton. 

David Hale said that he, Clinton 
and Clinton's Whitewater partner 
James McDougal agreed at the 
meeting Hale's lending company 
would make the loan on paper to 
McDougal's wife, but the money 
would go to Clinton. 

Hale testified that Clinton said, 
°My name can't show up on this
and McDougal responded, *I've 
already taken care of that." 

Hale said he wu not told at that 
point what the money would be 
used for. 

l Hale is the government's star 
witness in the fraud trial of James 
and Susan McDougal and Gov. Jim 
Guy Tucker. The three were 
charged by the Whitewater prose-
cutor with obtaining $3 million in 
federally backed loans under false 
pretenses. 

It was not immediately clear 
whether the alleged $150,000 back
door loan is part of the $3 million 
sum. 

Accord ing to Hale, Clinton 

offered at the three-way meeting to 
put up as collateral some land in 
Marion County, where Whitewater 
was - Clinton did not mention 
Whitewater - but McDougal said 
that would not be necessary. 

The meeting took place at night 
at McDougal's temporary office at 
Castle Grande, an Arkansas devel
opment. Hale said auditors were 
looking at the books at McDougal's 
Madison Guaranty Savings and 
Loan, and McDougal didn't like to 
be around when the auditors were 
afoot. 

Hale was sentenced last week to 
more than two years in prison for 
defrauding the Small Business 
Administration, which provided his 
lending company with matching 
funds. 

Hale has also previously claimed 
Clinton pressured him to make a 
$300,000 loan - a transaction that 
is part of this trial. Clinton, howev
er, has not been charged and has 
called the allegation "a bunch of 
bull." 

The government alleges Tucker 
and the McDougals arranged an 
$825,000 loan that would infuse 
Hale's Capital Management Ser
vices Inc. with $500,000 in capital. 
Hale purportedly used the money 
to obtain a 3-for-l match in SBA 
funds he distributed contrary to 
SBApolicy. 

Pick The Taste America Loves! 
Hot Pocket And Lean Pockets- Are Stuffed Full Of Good Stuff! .... ..... 
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• Turkey at Ham with Chmt • Thrkey, Broccoli &: Cheese 
• B«f It Cheddar • Chicken Fajita 
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claim America for "true citizens." 
Being cooped up on the ranch 

reinforces the Freemen's us
against-them world view, Ward 
said. 

"It's like a cult," Ward said. 
"These are people who have iso
lated themselves from the rest of 
socillty. There's no moderating 
influence. They're feeding on one 
another's fears and paranoia. 

"That becomes an explosive sit
uation for those who have to deal 

She called herself Angelica Vir
ginia, and said /!he is a Hebrew 
Messianic and the "adopted sis
ter" of Gloria and Elwin Ward, 
who are at the ranch with Gloria 
Ward's two daughters, ages 8 and 
10. She was kept out because she 
was not a blood relative. 

She and the Wards are follow
ers of John Chaney, who is in a 
Utah jail, charged with arranging 

~ The Daily Iowan Classifieds 335-5784 

Mom & Dad In College 

Times change. In this case, for the better. 

Toda~ U of I students can get Perpetually Free Checking ... 
from where else, but Perpetual Savings Bank. Stand up and 
be counted if you want benefits like: 

• No minimum balance 
- No monthly service charges 
• No per check fee 
• 'Optional Perpetual Check Access/ ATM 

Card for $7.50/year, with no transaction fees 

So march right over to Perpetual, on the corner of Clinton 
and Burlington, across from Old Capitol Mall. You'll be one 
up on Mom & Dad. 

You In Colleg~ 

More For Your MoMY 

301 S. Cllnlon SII'HI • 3311-9751 

the marriage of his l3-year-old 
daughter to a 48-year-old man. 

Chaney claims he's not subject 
to the laws of the nation. 

ter, claiming the girl is being 
schooled in racist, anti-govern
ment ways. 

Gloria Ward is wanted in Utah 
on a felony charge of custodial 
interference involving her 8-year
old daughter Jaylynn. 

Her ex-husband, Steve 
Mangum, came to Jordan last 
week to keep a vigil for his daugh-

"I'll tell you exactly what my 
daughter told me - blacks are 
niggers, policeman are pigs and 
public school is evil. She's 8 years 
old and believing this" said 
Mangum, who led a convoy of 
television crews to an area near 
the compound Tuesday. 

man's 12·diamond band reg $720 sale $220 
man's diamond bezel set 6mm band reg 345 sale 173 
2 marquise and 2 round diamonds reg 650 sale 455 
3 baguette diamonds reg 532 sale 373 
channel set 12-diamond reg 1005 sale 703 
6 baguette diamonds reg 1260 sale 882 
6 round diamonds reg 480 sale 336 
4 diamond reg 365 sale 150 
14 round diamond channel set bypass reg 1055 sale 635 
15 round diamonds channel set reg 1176 sale 710 
20 baguette diamond bypass reg 2850 sale 1995 
8 round brilliant diamond channel set reg 785 sale 393 
2 marquise and 2 round brilliant bypass set reg 1825 sale 913 
6 round brilliant bypass set reg 1392 sale 696 
5 round and 8 baguette asymetrical set reg 1175 sale 705 
10 diamond wrap set reg 810 sale 550 
16 diamond ring set reg 921 sale 350 
2 marquise set reg 1500 sale 1075 
soli tare .20et 7 diamond channel band set reg 10 19 sale 415 
white gold 4 diamond bypass set reg 460 sale 230 
channel set. 78tw square diamond band reg 2650 sale 1725 
5 diamond wide band reg 585 sale 348 
14 diamond 8mm wide band reg 650 sale 260 
18k .33tw diagonal diamond band reg 1195 sale 840 
three row ony}\: and diamond band reg 1250 sale 750 
trilJiant amethyst and diamond ring reg 490 sale 294 
18K peridot & diamond cluster ring reg 1000 sale 275 
heart shape amethyst with 2 diamond ring reg 240 sale 120 
2 opal and 3 diamond ring reg 325 sale 195 
bl ue topaz and 10 diamond ring reg 1095 sale 657 
ruby 10 diamond ring reg 800 sale 375 
sapphire and 8 diamond ring reg 740 sale 380 
square sapphire and 4 diamond channel band reg 1100 sale 650 
square emerald and 18 diamond channel 3 row band reg 855 sale 375 
18k white gold aquamarine & pink tourmaline diamond ring reg 615 sale 195 
marquise aquamarine 2 diamond ring reg 440 sale 285 
antique style black onyx with I diamond ring reg 155 sale 85 
European made black enamel 10 diamond band reg 1515 sale 875 
canary marquise diamond ring, .70et reg 2916 sale 875 
emerald and diamond channel set ring reg 875 sale 525 
18k fantasy citrine and diamond handmade ring reg 1975 sale 987 
white gold pink tonnaline and diamond ring reg 3170 sale 2205 
platinum pink topaz and diamond antique style ring reg 6550 sale 3930 
3 ruby and 18 diamond ring reg 975 sale 487 
channel set square tanzanite and 6 diamond ring reg 2785 sale 1950 
elegant dome ring, 2.49tw diamonds, 1.76tw emeralds reg 13,500 sale 8775 
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pearl and diamond spider brooch reg 625 
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wavy 4 diamond pendant reg 450 sale 240 
.08ct pendant reg 325 sale 199 
white gold hean pendant with 16 diamond .4Otw reg 1100 sale 490 
ruby and diamond pendant flower design reg 220 sale 95 
citrine and diamond pendant reg 395 sale 125 
Biwa pearl and diamond pendant reg 250 sale 125 
white gold oval sapphire and 10 diamond pendant reg 420 sale 210 

NECKLACES 
herringbone chain with .61ct oval diamond reg 2900 sale 1975 
18k 2 tone 18 diamond .50tw contemporary chain reg 4200 sale 2100 

DIAMOND RINGS 
5 marquise and 8 baguette band J.J 2tw reg 3975 
5 marquise band .5Otw reg 1875 sale 1313 
scalloped dome ring with .35tw diamonds reg 1885 
18k baguette diamond fancy channel set ring 1.181w 
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sale 2785 
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Assodilled Press 

Demonstrators protest the beating of two alleged illegal immigrants 
Tuesday outside the Los Angeles Federal Building. Protestors con
demned the beating by sherriff's deputies following 70-mile freeway 
chase Monday. 

l~il!"i""IIi"1I 

Appeals court reverses ban 
on doctor.-assisted suicide 

Nation & World 

FBI probes clubbing of 2 illegal immigrants 
Jeff Wilson 
Associ ated Press 

LOS ANGELES - The FBI 
opened a civil rights investigation 
Tuesday into the videotaped club
bing of two illegal immigrants, and 
the Mexican government con
demned the beating as a "flagrant 
violation" of the rights of its citi
zens. 

Sheriff's deputies clubbed the 
immigrants Monday after chasing 
a battered pickup crammed with 

people suspected of sneaking 
across the border. TV news heli· 
copters captured the beating on 
video in broad daylight. 

During the chase, the pickup 
reached speeds of 100 mph, its 
shabby camper top disintegrating 
in the wind to reveal the people 
crammed inside. It finally stopped 
on the side of the freeway and the 
passengers in the truck bed ran 
away. 

One deputy, holding his baton 
two-handed like a baseball bat, 

Ri\,vERF'EST '1996 
April 25·28 

Poetry Cont •• t 
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Open Theme 

was videotaped clubbing the driver 
on the back and shoulders even as 
the driver fell, face down, on the 
ground. 

When a woman got out of the 
cab, the same deputy beat her in 
the back with the baton, then 
grabbed her by the hair and pulled 
her to the ground. At least one oth
er deputy struck her with his 
baton. 

Neither person, both Mexican, 
appeared to resist or attempt to get 
away. 

The unidentified driver was in a 
hospital's jail ward with bruises 
and a possible broken elbow, 
Lohman said. The woman, identi· 
fied as 33-year-old Leticia Gonza· 
lez, was bruised on her face and 
arms and released Tuesday to the 
custody of her lawyer, David Ross. 

Police, who initially said the 
truck carried 21 people, said 'fuee
day 17, besides the couple in the 
cab, were in the custody of the 
Immigration and Naturalization 
Service pending deportation. 

A MAJOR IN RELIGION? 
Meeting for 

Prospective Majors 
Wednesday 

Larry Neumeister 
Associated Press 

Submissions limited to 2 per applicant 
that the state must not infringe Deadline April 12, 1996 
fundamental liberty interests Drop off in Rm 145 IMU (open 8am-5pm) 

Apri13, 1996 
3:30-5:00 p.m. 

NEW YORK - A federal appeals 
court on Tuesday struck down the 
state's ban on doctor-assisted sui
cide, saying physicians may pre
scribe drugs so mentally competent 
dying patients can end their lives. 

unless the infringement is narrow- Prizes for 1 st, 2nd, 3rd 
Iy tailored to serve a compelling Winners will be displayed in the IMU during the week of RiverFest 
state interest." Any Questions, please call Erin Wallace 

A ban of all physician-assisted at RiverFest office 335-3273 
W307PBAB 

suicides, it said, "is not rationally ~~~~~~=~=~=::::===:::=:::~ related to any legitimate state : 
interest." 

The 2nd U.S. Circuit Court of 
Appeals in Manhattan reversed a 
1994 ruling by a judge who had 
refused to strike down two state 
laws banning physician-assisted 
suicide. 

The ruling was similar to one 
made last month in San Francisco, 
where a federal appeals court ruled 
against Washington state's assist
ed-suicide ban, ruling mentally 
competent, terminally ill adults 
have a constitutional right to die. 

Tuesday's 3S-page opinion came 
in a case brought by three doctors 
who had sought to speed the 
deaths of three terminally ill 
patients. The patients have since 
died. 

The lawsuit contended patiertts 
have a constitutional right in some 
instances to doctor-assisted sui
cide. 

The appeals court said New York 
could continue to create laws to 
define the conditions under which 
suicide can be assisted. 

But it said, "It is well settled 

Carla Kerr, a lawyer for the 
three doctors, called 'fuesday's rul
ing -a tremendous victory for peo
ple who desire the right to die with 
dignity." 

"Obviously, we're ecstatic," she 
said. 

There was no immediate com
ment from the office of state Attor
ney General Dennis Vacco, who 
defended the state laws. 

One of the doctors bringing the 
suit, Timothy Quill , helped write 
guidelines for doctor-assisted sui
cide which were published in the 
New England Journal of Medicine 
along with a story about a patient 
who killed herself using barbitu
rates he had prescribed. The case 
was presented to a grand jury in 
New York but he was not indicted. 

Rulings by the 2nd Circuit have 
direct effect in New York, Vermont 
and Connecticut. The March 6 rul
ing by the 9th U.S. Circuit Court of 
Appeals, the first federal appeals 
court ruling on the issue, affected 
nine Western states. 

tt"4"tM"c.WtIlt'J',",I" 
Prosecutor: Espy accepted gifts 
Robert Greene 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - The prosecu
tor investigating former Agricul
ture Secretary Mike Espy has 
found evidence of payments or gills 
to Espy and close associates in 
return for favors from the depart
ment, says a court order that 
broadens the investigator's reach. 

The ruling by a special three
judge panel says independent 
counsel Donald Smaltz asked to 
broaden his investigation after 
finding "substantive evidence of 
violations of federal criminal law 
by associates of Secretary Espy." 

Smaltz "has identified evidence 
allegedly showing a pattern of con
duct involving payments or gills to 
Espy and his close associates in 
return for favorable treatment by 
the Department of Agriculture,· 
the court said. 

Its Monday ruling noted Smaltz' 
request for expanded jurisdiction 
cited affidavits from federal agents 
"who uncovered the new matters 
during their investigation." 

Because of secrecy requirements, 
the court gave no clue whom 

Smaltz wanted to investigate in 
addition to Espy, who resigned in 
December 1994, nor what the 
alleged favors were. It also gave no 
details of the alleged payments or 
gifts. Espy has not been charged in 
the IS-month investigation, which 
the General Accounting Office says 
had cost $3.4 million by last fall. 

Calls to Espy's home and to his 
attorney were not immediately 
returned. 

Smaltz has cast a wide net, 
examining contacts between sever
al businesses and the department 
over a range of issues, including 
food safety, pesticides, export pro
motion funds, crop insurance and 
rural utility loan rates. 

As a result, Smaltz's jurisdiction 
has been challenged more than 40 
times by motions in a lower district 
court, the panel noted, without say
ing who won those legal fights. 

The investigation was triggered 
by reports that Espy and his girl
friend received travel, lodging and 
sports tickets from Tyson Foods 
Inc., the poultry giant headquar· 
tered in President Clinton's home 
state of Arkansas. 
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Over 300 million people have seen this film In the last 
seven years. Over 350,000 people all over the world see 
the film each night. 

Sponsored by Campus Crusade for Christ 
Anyone with disabilities requiring aSSistance to attend this 
event please call 354-6781. 

catch a ride to the 
librruy ... 
from a buS stop 
in your 
neIghborhOOd! 
April 14-20 is National Library 
Week. During the month of 
April, ElementaIy and Junior 
High students can ride Iowa 
City ltansit on Saturdays for 
free by shOwing the driver a 
book from the Iowa City Public 
LibaI)'. 

IA· 
IOWA CITY TRANSIT 

What people weretft looking 
for on the first Easter. 

Instead people were searching for the body of Jesus of Nazareth. A man who had claimed to be God. 
A man who said he would prove his deity by bodily rising from the dead. No other religiou 

leader has made such a claim and backed it up with uch an event. 

Call today for a free article that gives the reasons that Je u rally i od and want to have 
a relationship with you. Call 1-800-236-9238 for the free article Beyond BlinJ Faith. 

I 

for your foe article call 

236-9238 
Sponsored by Campus Crusade for Christ 
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Baseball 
San Diego Padres at Chicago Cubs, 
Today 1 p.m., WGN. 

San Francisco Giants at Atlanta 
Braves, Today 6:30 p.m., ESPN. 

Milwaukee Brewers at California 
Angels, Today 9:30 p.m., ESPN. 

NBA 

Orlando Magic at New York Knicks, 
Today 7 p.m. , TSS. 

NHL 

Chicago Blackhawks at Toronto 
Blue Jays, Today 6:30 p.m., 
SportsChannel. 

SportsBriefs 
(OLLEGE BASKffBALL 

Championship game 
receives record-low ratings 

NEW YORK (AP) - CBS' tele
cast of the Kentucky-Syracuse 
game drew the lowest rating ever 
for a prime-time NCAA basketball 
championship game. 

Kentucky's 76-67 victory Mon
day night got an 18.3 rating, 5 
percent lower than last year's 19.3 
for UCLA-Arkansas. The previous 
low for a prime-time NCAA title 
game was 18.8 for Oklahoma
Kansas in 1988. The champi
onship game has been telecast in 
prime time since 1973. 

Women's final sets ESPN 
ratings record 
. BRISTOL, Conn. (AP) - The 

NCAA championship game 
between Tennessee and Georgia 
last Sunday was the most watched 
women's basketball game in ESPN 
history. 

The game, won by Tennessee, 
was seen in 2.52 million house
holds, a rating of 3.7. One ratings 
point equals 680,000 ESPN sub
scribers. 

The previous high rating for 
ESPN was a 2.0 in 1987 for a 
regional final between Louisiana 
Tech and Iowa. 

NFL 

Raiders re-sign Hostetler 
OAKLAND, Cal. (AP) - The 

Oakland Raiders announced in a 
presss conference Tuesday that 
they have re-signed quarterback 
Jeff Hostetler. 

"The decision to stay with the 
Raiders was easy. Because this 
organization is truly committed to 
winning and so am I: Hostetler 
said. 

COLLEGE FOOTBALL 

Autry sues NCAA for not 
letting him to appear in film 

EVANSTON, III. - Northwest
ern running back Darnell Autry is 
suing the NCAA over its ban on 
athletes appearing in motion pic
tures. Autry, who Is a drama stu
dent, has been offered a bit part 
in an Italian film . 

He is willing to take the part 
without pay, but cannot under the 
NCAA rules. The hearing is sched-

uled for today. 

MISCELLANEOUS 

Costly Ohio State stadium 
under construction 

COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP) -
Ohio State athletics director Andy 
Geiger said he hopes to raise 
another $10 million to $1 2 mil
lion through additional naming 
opportunities at Value City Arena. 

The money could come in 
handy now that the project's price 
tag has increased from $75 million 
to $84 million. 

Geiger, university President E. 
Gordon Gee and Jay Scholten
stein, whose family donated $12.5 
million to name the arena, each 
drove earth-moving equipment 
during a groundbreaklng ceremo· 
ny Tuesday for th 19,500-seat 
basketball and hockey arena, 
scheduled to open in August 
1998. 

, 
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SPORTS QUIZ 
How many of the last 13 first-team 
all-Big Ten quarterbacks have been 

Iowa Hawkeyes? 

See answer on Page 2B. 

Boros, Hawkeyes light it up against Luther~ 
Wayne Drehs 
The Daily Iowan 

Iowa rightfielder Steve Boros 
entered Tuesday's game with 
Luther College batting .153 with 
seven RBI. 

Nine innings later, the sopho
more from Charles City, Iowa, had 
doubled his RBI total and raised' 

his batting average 50 points in a "It really felt great: Boros said. run homer, a double, four RBI and part?f an Iowa hneup that. battec;l 
23-4 Hawkeye romp over the "RBI are something that last year I four runs scored. .460 m the game, ~aw 12 differe?t 
Norse. didn't get a lot, so driving in seven "I was real happy to see Steve Hawk~yes. get a hit and scored m 

Boros tallied a runs today really felt good." and Eric, two guys that have been every 1TI00ng except the first and 
3-for-4 effort on Iowa 23 Boros wasn't the only Hawkeye struggling, play well," Iowa coach seventh. The performance was a 
the afternoon Luther 4 to climb out of his shell Tuesday. Duane Banks said. "Those are two vast improvement on the team's 
that included two ------ Shortstop Eric Martinez, who had gu>:8 who have had to play th~o~gh .249 average it had posted thus far 
doubles, a two-run homer, and BeV- been hitting .175 on the season, therr slumps and try to crack It. 
en RBI. was 4-for-5 for the day with a two- Boros and Martinez were just 

See IOWA BASEBAll, Page 21 

Rodman plays nice in win Wielandt 
Bulls defeat 
Heat in 
Bad Boy's 
return 
Steven Wine 
Associated Press 

MIAMI - Dennis Rodman hit 
the boards and steered clear of the 
officials Tuesday night. 

Well-behaved in his return from 
a six-game suspension, Rodman 
had 13 rebounds, eight points and 
no head-butts to help the Chicago 
Bulls beat the Miami Heat 110-92. 

Rodman, suspended for head
butting a referee March 16, picked 
up his first foul nine seconds after 
entering the game in the first 
period. He threw his arms up in 
an exaggerated gesture, but said 
nothing to the officials. 

"I think they tested me," he 
Baid. I think (NBA vice president) 
Rod Thorn and (Commissioner) 
David Stern were saying, 'Damn, I 
wish he'd blow up.' 

"It ain't going to happen. 
They're not going to run me out of 
the league." 

Michael Jordan and Scottie Pip
pen each had 32 points for the 
Bulls, who avenged a shocking ...... ==:_~.,,_ 
113-104 loss at Miami Arena Feb. 
23, when the Heat dressed just 
eight players. 

"They're a team that bounces 
back and remembers defeats," 
Heat coach Pat Riley said. 

The game provided a possible 
preview of the first round of the 
playoffs later this month. The 
teams meet again in Chicago 
Thursday. 

Alonzo Mourning had 24 points 
and 13 rebounds for the Heat, who 
fell into a tie with Charlotte for 
the final playoff spot in the East
ern Conference. 

Rodman was held out of the 
starting lineup by coach Phil 
Jackson and entered the game to 
cheers and jeers from the sellout 
crowd with 4:02 left in the open
ingperiod. 

proves 
her worth;" 
Chris Snider 
The Daily Iowan 

In 1992, Iowa softball coach 
Gayle Blevins took a chance on 
infield prospect from Santa Ana, 
Cal. Four years later, she hasn't 
regretted her decision a bit. 

As a high ,..------:1 
school senior, 
Melissa 
Wielandt knew 
she wanted to 
play softball for 
the Hawkeyes. 

"I felt com
fortable with 
the team when I 
came in on my 
visit," Wielandt t..:;. ............. _ ....... ~ 

said. "I liked Wielandt 
that Iowa was 
known for academics." 

The university wasn't so excited. 
"The school had a lot of hesita

tion about me recruiting her 
because her board scores weren't 
what they wanted to have," 
Blevins said. 

Wielandt's scores were good 
enough to get into the university, 
but not much more than that. 

"l was kind of in the back of 
coach Blevins mind," Wielandt 
said. "I looked at some other 
schools and she was concerned 
with me academically, whether I'd 
have a problem or not adjusting.' 

So Wielandt took matters into 
her own hands. 

"I ended up writing a letter to 
the school here, to the athletic 
department, saying why Iowa 
would be good for me and why I 
would be good for Iowa," she said. 

According to Blevins, the letter 
basically stated, "If you let me 
come to Iowa, you won't regret it." 

The letter worked and Wielandt 
came to Iowa, but she still had 
something to prove. 

Associated Press 

See RODMAN RETURN, Page 2B Dennis Rodman leaps after throwing a pass to Michael Jordan as Vashon Lenard defends Tuesday. 

"I wanted to prove to (the athlet
ic department) and to myself that I 
could do it," she said. "My first 
semester, I think I shocked the 
athletic department. I got a 3.0 
(grade point average), which is 
kind of rare coming in for a fresh-

See WIElANDT, Page 2B 

Q&AWith ... 
Krissy 
Campbell 

Every Wednesday a Daily Iowan 
reporter sits down with a sports fig· 
ure for a Q & A session. This week 
Shannon Stevens spoke with Iowa 
women's tennis player Krissy 
Campbell. 

DI: How did you get started in 
tennis? 

KC: My dad had been a super 
jock and now he's a little older and 
has settled down. He wanted to get 
into something a. little easier on 
him. He decided he wanted 80me
thing the whole family could par
ticipate in, 80 he checked out a 
book from the library and learned 
how to play tennis. 

01: In what ways has your dad 
influenced your career? 

ICI He's been my coach and 
mentor and he will be for my 
career. 

01: So does he have 88 much 
expertise I. your regular coaches 
after reading one library book? 

KC: On paper he doean't, but 88 

far al knowing me and my game, It 
works. 

01: Did you ever dream you 
would be playing at No. 2 singles 
In only your lophomore season? 

Kel Nevsr. I wal a late bloomer, 
I .tatted late. I didn't even get Into 

s.. CAM'8EU Q&A. ' .. 28 

01 fill! photo 

Iowa sophomore Krissy Campbell serves earlier this season in the UI 
Ree Center. She Is the Hawkeyes' No.2 singles player. 

Picture looked bleak 
when. Pitino entered 
Mike Embry 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - Rick Pitino 
stepped into a difficult situation 
when he became Kentucky'S bas
ketball coach in 1989. 

The NCAA had just placed the 
school on a two-year probation 
from postseason play for recruiting 
and academic violations. Kentucky 
had finished with a 13-19 record, 
the first losing season in the 
school's storied history since 1927. 

If the future was bleak, he also 
had no way to go but up. 

Pitino inherited only eight schol
arship players and none taller than 
6-foot-7. And blue-chip high school 
players weren't exactly knocking 
down the door to play for the Wild
cats, as they had in the years lead
ing to the probation. 

Seven ' years later, Pitino 
returned Kentucky to the top of 
college basketball when it defeated 
Syracuse 76-67 for the national 
title Monday night at the Meadow· 
lands in New Jersey. 

"It's been a tremendous marriage 
for seven years," Pitino said on the 
eve of the championship game. "It's 
been exciting for me being part of 
that. Sometimes I think it's not 
real, sometime! I think it's a make
believe world, but it's also very 
exciting. ". 

Associated Press 

Kentucky players Tony Delk and 
Derek Anderson (23) celebrate 
Monday night. 

Kentucky faced a similar situa
tion in the 1950s after winning 
national titles in 1948, 1949 and 
1951 under Adolph Rupp. The pro
gram was 8uspended for the 1952-
53 season by the NCAA following 
the point-shaving scandals. 

Five years later, Rupp and the 

See KENTUCKY'S RISE, Pap lB 
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Sports 
QUIZ ANSWER MAJOR LEAGUE BASEBALL STANDINGS 
Seven. 

ON THE LINE 
The overall winner of the Daily Iowan's March 

Madness contest is Chris Hronik. Other winners 
,nclude Aaron Kr.otz, jeffrey Hipick. Tino Limas. Mike 
Antes. M,ke Wideu. Hongbo Olen, Oluck lbur&. Cy 
laMer .nd Ed Bauer. Plea .. come to tIl Communi
cations Center to pick up prizes at your earlier conve
nience. Congr.otul.tions to all the winners. 

NBA SCHEDULE 

Mondoy's Gom .. 
No games scheduled 

T ued'y" Gam .. 
Toronto 104, LA dippers 103. OT 
Chicago 110, Miami 92 
"'Uantll09, Boston 89 
New YorI< 90. Indiana B6 
Qarlotte 102. LA LAker. 97 
M,lwaukeel05, Detro,t 98 
Sacramento 104, Danas 97 
Denver 86, Minne"," 78 
SeaUle 100, Utlh 91 
PhoeniK tIl , San Mtonio 104 
Portland 101 , Vancouver 85 
Houston at Golden State. In) 

AMERICAN WlGUE 
Easl DIvIsion W l Pet 
B.~imore 1 o 1.000 
New York 1 o 1.000 
Toronto 1 o 1.000 
Detroit 1 1 .500 
Boston 0 1 .000 
Cenlr~1 Division W l Pd 
Minnesota t 1 .500 
Milwaukee 0 0 .000 
Chicar.; 0 1 .000 
Cleve and 0 1 .000 
Kansas City 0 1 .000 
WKtOMl1on W l Pet 
Seattle 1 o 1.000 
Taas 1 o 1.000 
California 0 0 .000 
O.kland 0 1 .000 
Monday's Games 

New Yorl< at Clevel.nd, ppd .• snow 
Kansa. City at Ba~imore, ppd .• rain 
Minnesota 8, Detroit 6 
Te,",s 5. Boston 3 
Toronto 9. Oakland 6 

T uosd.~. Gomos 
New orI< 7. aeveland 1 
B.kimore 4, Kansas City 2 
Detroit to. Minnesota 6 
Chicago at Seattle, (n) 
MlIw.aukee at California, (n) 
Only games scheduled 

GI lto St",.k Home "'way 
%-H) Won 1 1.() 0.() 
z-IO{) Won 1 00{) 10{) 
z-I-O Won 1 00{) 10{) . , 1-1 Won 1 0-0 1-1 

1 0-1 Lost 1 00{) 0-1 
GI ltO streok Home ... way 

%-1-1 Lost 1 1-1 0-0 
00{) 0-0 0-0 · , 0-1 Lost 1 0-0 0-1 

· 0-1 Lost 1 0-1 0-0 • 
~ 0-1 Lost 1 0-0 0-1 

GI l10 Streak Home ... woy 
z-l-O Won 1 1-0 00{) 
z-I-O Won 1 1-0 0-0 

% O.() 0-0 00{) 
1 0-1 Lost 1 0-1 O.() 

NATIONAL WlGUE 
b,t Division W l Pd G8 l10 SlrukHom ........ y 
... tlanta 1 o 1.000 z-I'() Won 1 1.() 00{) 
New York 1 o 1.000 z-I-0 Won 1 1-0 0-0 
Montreal 0 1 .000 1 0-1 lost 1 0-0 0-1 
Philadelphi • 0 1 .000 1 0·1 lost 1 0-1 O.() 
flOrida 0 2 .000 l Y, 0-2 lost 2 0-2 0-0 
CenuII Division W l Pd G8 l10 SI",.kHomeA .... y 
Piusburgll 2 o 1.000 Z-2'() Won 2 0-0 20{) 
Chicago 1 o 1.000 . z-l-o Won 1 1-0 0-0 /I 
Cincinnati 1 o 1.000 y, z-I-0 Won 1 1-0 0-0 
Houston 1 1 .500 1 1-1 Won 1 1-1 0-0 
St. louis 0 1 .000 I " /I 0-1 Lost 1 00{) 0-1 
Wett Division W l Pd G8 lIO St"'.kHom ........ y 
Colorado 1 o 1.000 Z-I-o Won 1 O.() 1-0 
los Mgeles 1 1 .500 ~ z-1-\ Lost 1 0-0 1-1 San Diego 0 1 .000 1 0-1 Lost 1 0-0 0-1 
San Francisco 0 1 .000 1 0-1 lost 1 0-0 0-1 
Monday's Games 

Colorado at Philadelphia, ppd .• weather 
... danta 10. San francisco 8 
New York 7. SL louis 6 
Montreal at Cincinnati. ppd., umpire'S dealh 
Chicago 5. San Diego 4. 10 innings 
los Mgeles 4. Houston 3 
Pil\5burgll 4. florida 0 

Tuetday" Gam .. 
Cincinnati 4, Montreal 1 
Pittsbufo 4, florida 1 
Colora 0 5. Philadelphia 3 
Hou.ton 5, Lo. "'ngeles 4 

Today'sGomos 
LA dippers at New Jersey, 6:30 p.m. 
Indi.na .t Philadelphia, 6:30 p.m. 
LA Lakers at devel.nd, 6:30 p.m. 
Charlotte .t Detroit, 6:30 p.m. 
Orlando at New YorI<, 7 p.m. 
Sacramento at San ... ntonio. 7:30 p.m. 
Houston at Seattle. 9 p.m. 

T oday's G.m .. 
Delroit Wdred O.()) at Minnesota (Rodriguez 5-8). 12:15 p.m. 
Chicago (Tapani 10-1)) at S .. tUe (Wolcott 3-2). 5:35 p.m. 

Today'. Games 
St. louis (Sloniemyre 14-7) at New York Osringhausen 9-2). 12:40 p.m. 
San Diego (Hamilton 6-9) at Chicago (C.,tillo 11 -10), 1 :20 p.m. 

New YorI< (Key 1-2) at Cleveland U.McDoweIl15-10). 6:05 p.m. lOS Mgeles (Nomo 13-6) at Houston (Hampton 9-8), 1 :35 p.m. 
Kansas City IGubicza 12-14) at Baltimore (D. Wells 16-8), 6:35 p.m. 
Boston (Condon 12-12) at Te,",. (Pavlik 10-10).7:35 p.m. 
Toronto (Hentgen 10-14) vs. Oakland (Prieto 2-6).t Las Vegas. 9:35 p.m. 

Colorado (freeman 3-7) at Phil.delphia (Grace 1-1), 6:35 p.m. 
Montreal (P.Martinez 14-10) at Cincinnati (Smiley 12-5). 6:35 p.m. 

Milwaukee (McDonald 3-6) at Californi. (lanf.'\on 15-6). 9:35 p.m. 
San Francisco (VanLandingham 6-3) at Atlanta (GI>'ine 16-7), 6:40 p.m. 

Minnesota at Vanrouver, 9 p.m. 

Thursday'. Gam .. 
Clevel.nd .t Toronto. 6 p.m. 
Boston .t Orl.ndo, 6:30 p.m. 
Washington at ... lIantl, 6:30 p.m. 
Miami at Ollcago. 7:30 p.m. 
Utah at Phoenix, 8 p.m. 
Denver at Golden State, 9:30 p.m. 

KENTUCKY'S RISE 

NHL SCHED()LE 
Mondays Games 

Boston 1, Ottawa 1, tie 
Buff.lo 6. Montreal 4 
Aorida 3, Hartford 2 
Edmonton 6, Vancouver 2 

Tuesday's Gam .. 
Philadelphia 6. N.Y_ I~anders 2 

Continued from Page IB "I think you get back to the top 
10 and hope for the best," he said 

Wildcats claimed another national about returning Kentucky to 
title by defeating Seattle. Kentucky respectability. "I thought it would 
qidn't win another championship take five years, for the first recruit-
u.Qtil beating Duke in 1978_ ing class to get to the junior year." 
: Pitino came to Kentucky with Despite the depleted lineup, Pitino's 

tJIe reputation for rebuilding pro- first Kentucky team finished a sur
I:rams. He turned around Boston prising 14-14 with an up-tempo style 
University in the late 1970s, took that led the nation in 3-point shooting_ 
~rovidence to the Final Four in Pitino then signed Jamal Mash
\987 and guided the New York burn, a remar~ble 6-8 for:v.ard from 
Knicks to a division title in 1989. . New York, to his first recrw.ting class. 
: Kentucky was the ultimate chal- "We got Jamal Mashburn to come 
l~nge. when we were on probation, and he 

I cut that building process in half," 

WIElANDT 
Continued from Page lB 

jnan." 
She has since maintained a simi

lar GPA But Wielandt didn't come 
to Iowa to simply show she could 
jnake it in the classroom. She came 
to" prove she could make it on the 
Softball diamond as welL 
I Now a senior captain on the Iowa 
joftball team, Wielandt has become a 
~ple for the Hawkeyes at third base_ 
She is in her fourth year as a starter 
and has left her coach with no regrets. 
t "I never have (regretted),» 
Jllevins said_ "It's hard to imagine 
if I never made that move, where 
we would be as a team_ 
:. "If you're in a binge or a tough 
i 

rOWA BASEBALL 
Continued from Page lB 

in the season. 
"'Ibday was something we really 

qeeded," Banks said. "The timing 
couldn't have been better. We've been 
strugg1ing in the batters box lately and 
working hard. to try and catch up." 

The turning point in the game 
came in the bottom of the third with 
tbe Hawkeyes up 3-2. Iowa put 
together four consecutive hits that 
i,ncluded two singles, a two-RBI dou
ble and Boros' shot over the right 

CAMPBELL Q&A 
Continued from Page IB . 
competition until my later years in 
high school. Everything has sort of 
happened in a whirlwind as far as 
college and playing in the Big Ten 
toward the top of the singles line
up. 

DI: I've heard you have some 
unusual training methods. Tell me 
about your attempt at kick boxing. 

KC: I'm always trying new ways 
to make myself better and you hear 
Po lot about cross-training these 
aays. I figured I'd give it a try, but 
fOu need to have balance and coor
pination. 
• DI: And you didn't have that? 
: KC: (laughing) There's always 
room for improvement and that 
J\appens to be one area where I 
pave a lot of room for improve
ment. 
: DI: A couple of years ago you 
roomed with Amanda Coetzer, 
tvho's currently playing on the pro 
lour. What kind of player was she 
r,nd how would she stack up 
against Big Ten Conference oppo
lients? 
: KC: I lived in a tennis academy 
or the last year or so of high school 
~ith Amanda. Amanda is now 
~pproaching the top 10 in the . . 

~ODMAN RETURN 
/Continued from Page IB , 
, "He asked me in wanted to start," 
~odman said. "I said, 'No, I don't 

ant the team to lose its chemistry.' 
~ just came in and did my job." 

Chicago went 5-1 with Rodman 
~u~ He returned sporting a new red 
bairdo. 
: "He had red hair?" MoUrning said. 
~ didn't even notice. I don't pay any , 

situation, you want her out there. 
She win compete." 

Wielandt has developed similar 
admiration for her coach_ 

"I have a tremendous amount of 
respect for Coach Blevins," she 
said. "I think that we get along 
really well. She's taught me a lot, 
not only about the game of softball, 
but about life in general." 

Wielandt began playing softball 
at age six and by the time she was 
in junior high, knew she wanted to 
continue playing into college. 

But for the Southern California 
native who was used to playing 
outside year-round, coming to Iowa 
involved a little adjusting. 

"My freshman year, we played in 

field wall_ After a walk to Martinez 
and an RBI triple by centerfielder 
John Oswald, the inning concluded 
with the Hawkeyes scoring five runs 
on five hits and leading 8-2. 

"We've lost to Division III teams 
in the past, so we told ourselves, 'not 
everybody's been through the lineup 
yet and we've got nine innings to 
play, so let's score,'" senior Jeff Sch
ley said following his first game 
back since suffering a concussion 
Saturday against Northwestern. 

Iowa also turned in strong per-

world professionally. She signed a 
million dollar contract, a clothing 
and racquet contract, and she's 
knocked off some of the top players 
in the world. I'd put my money on 
Amanda anyday. Maybe we can see 
about recruiting her. 

DI: How do you feel about play
ers who skip college and go 
straight on to the professional 
tour? 

KC: It's a personal decision. If 
you're mature enough and ready to 
go up there and make some bucks 
than go for it, but I wouldn't 
because education is what's most 
important for me. 

DI: Who's your favorite tennis 
player or who do you try to imitate 
on the court? 

KC: I guess a cross between the 
classy Chris Evert, who has been 
my idol since I started, and the 
more aggressive, feisty Monica 
Seles. I admire them both greatly. 

DI: What do you think about 
Andre Agassi's new haircut? 

KC: Improvement. I guess he 
was into that "image was every
thing" phase and it stopped work
ing, so he changed up a little bit 
and it's working. It looks much bet
ter_ 

DI: Last year you and Cara 

attention to Rodman's antics." 
But the antics were absent Tues

day night. When Rodman appeared 
to block a shot cleanly and was 
called for the last of his three fouls, 
he put his hands to his head and 
walked away. 

"He was holding some expres
sions and reactions deep inside 
himself," Jordan said. "I think he 
held off pretty good." 

N.Y. Rangers 3. New Jersey 1 
Detroit at San Jose, (n) 

Tod.y·s Games 
Washington .t Buffalo. 6:30 p.m. 
florida .t Ottawa. 6:30 p.m. 
Boston at Montreal. 6:30 p.m. 
Hartford at Tampa Bay. 6:30 p.m. 
Chicago at Toronto. 6:30 p.m. 
Dallas at Winnipeg. 7:30 p.m. 
St. louis at Colorado. 8 p.m. 

Pitino said. "And then a lot of great 
players fol1owed because of Jamal." 

In Mashburn's freshman year. 
the Wildcats finished 22-6 and 
ranked ninth in the nation. Despite 
the probation, they had the best 
record in the conference (14-4). 

Then Pitino's program really took off. 
Kentucky went 29-7 in 1992, los

ing 104-103 to Duke, the eventual 
NCAA champion, in the East 
Regional final that some have 
labeled as "the greatest NCAA 
tournament game ever." 

The following year, Kentucky 
reached the Final Four, losing 81-78 

30-degree weather," she said. "It was 
a shock, but you learn to deal with it." 

She learned quickly, starting 51-
of·54 games her freshman year. 

"I felt confident I could play the 
position," she said. "I think coming 
from California and the back
ground I was coming from, playing 
an year round, that gave me an 
edge coming in here." 

WieJandt is currently hitting 
.317 on the season, by far her best 
average in her four years as a 
Hawkeye. Her stats have never 
been very dominant, but as a defen
sive leader and a vocal leader, she 
has been invaluable to the team. 

"I think my team knows what 
kind of vocal leader I can be out 

formances on the mound and in the 
field_ Freshman pitcher Troy Wulf 
got his first win as a Hawkeye in 
five innings of work. Wulf gave up 
three hits and two runs while 
striking out four in the five-inning 
stint. One real bright spot for the 
Hawkeyes was the strong perfor
mance of senior hurler Mike Par
enteau, who in two innings gave up 
two hits, but' struck out five of the 
six batters he retired. 

"We really wanted Troy Wulf to 
go as far as he could," Banks said. 

Cashon set a team doubles record 
for single season winning percent
age and you were 18-13 in singles_ 
How would you evaluate this sea· 
son in comparison? 

KC: We've had a lot of changes 
this year. We were hurt by the loss 
of Laura Dvorak and then Nikki 
(Willette). We've al\ been asked to 
step up, I think that through the 
lineup we're feeling the effects of 
that step and I'm not quite where I 
expected. It's kind of a big jump, 
but I'm working on it. 

DI: When you're on the court, 
you sometimes look like you're pos
sessed by a demon. Do you play 
better when you're mad? 

KC: I like to play mean girls 
because it lets me get really angry, 
which really fires me up. 

DI: You've said before that you 
consider yourself to be a slow play
er. How do you compensate for that 
on the court? 

KC: I'm slow, but I'm also a 
grinder_ That's how I compensate_ I 
may not get there on time, but I 
will get there_ My goal on the court 
is to get the ball back any way I 
can, It may not be pretty, but it's 
gonna go back. 

DI: Can the Hawkeyes salvage 
the season after an 0-5 start in the 

"I think we sent a statement to 
the league today," Rodman said, 
"especially me." 

The Bulls won for the 15th time 
in their past 17 games_ With a 7-4 
finish, they would become the tint 
NBA team to win 70 games in a 
regular season. 

"That's an incredible feat if they 
do that," Riley said, "and it looks as 
though they probably will.· 

Vancouver at Calga'Y' 8:30 p.m. 
Edmonton at Mahe,m. 9 p.m. 
Detroit at Los ... ngeles. 9:30 p.m. 

Thul'Sd.y's Gomes 
Montreal at Boston. 6:30 p.m. 
Washington.t Pittsburgh, 6:30 p.m. 
H.nford at New Jersey. 6:30 p.m. 
N.Y. Rangers at Philadelphia, 6:30 p.m. 
Toronto at St. Louis, 7:30 p.m. 
Edmonton at San jose, 9;30 p.m. 

in overtime to Michigan in the semi
finals while compiling a 30-4 record_ 

With Mashburn taking his game tc 
the NBA, KentuCKY slipped. to 27-7 
and lost to Marquette in the second 
round of the 1994 Southeast Regional. 

Last season ended with a 28-5 
record after falling to North Caroli
na in the Southeast Regional final. 

And then the championship season. 
"I'm delighted for Kentucky," 

Pitino said. "I'm delighted for the 
guys on the team, and I'm really, 
really happy that I can be part of 
this situation.» 

there_ I may not (have the great 
stats), but I think I get my job 
done. I don't think state say much," 
she said. 

"I want to help younger players 
gain more confidence and know 
that they can play the game. I 
want to be somebody that they can 
look up to and help them put when
ever I can." 

After everything she went 
through four years ago, Wielandt 
will graduate from the University 
of Iowa with a degree in psychology 
this year. She'd like to stick around 
and go to graduate school for crimi
nal justice and maybe help coach 
softball. But eventually, she hopes 
to work for the FBI. 

"Parenteau's had some arm prob
lems, so it was good to see him get 
out there and throw well. He's so 
important to our team." 

The win gives the Hawkeyes a 9-
7 overall record, with a 4-4 mark in 
Big Ten Conference action heading 
into tomorrow afternoon's game 
with Northeast Missouri State. 

"Our pitching has been keeping 
us in every ball game, it's just our 
hitting that's kept us behind and 
that came around today,· Schley 
said. "So we're pretty excited." 

Big Ten and what will it take to 
turn things around? 

KC: Absolutely. We've had a 
tough schedule, but fortunately 
we've gotten the toughest teams 
out of the way and gotten a lot of 
experience. It's prepared us for get
ting into the end of the season 
where it counts the most. Coach 
(Jenny) Mainz has said we're a sec
ond-day team, m.eaning we're never 
out of it. That's the nature of each 
one of us as players. We're never 
counted out. We have very high 
expectations of ourselves and I see 
no reason why we won't fulfill 
them. 

DI: What is your most embar
rassing tennis moment? 

KC: I was doi~g an exhiilition for 
an international tennis symposium 
for a new state-of-the-art speed 
training program in front of hun- . 
dreds of people. The cameras were 
rolling and my dad was thers, too. 1 
was demonstrating a particular 
maneuver and going about full 
speed when my foot got caught in 
the net. I fell down, skinned both 
knees and had blood running down 
my legs. I got back up to finish it out 
and all I heard was hysterica1laugh
mg. I never will live that down. That 
net will get you every time, 

Riley played for the Loa Angeles 
Laken when they set the NBA 
record of 69 victories in 1971-72, 

Jordan hit his final four shots of 
the second period to help give 
Chicago a 54-42 halftime lead. The 
Heat were never closer than eight 
points in the sscond half, and Rod
man Icored all hil pointe in the 
tinal eight minutes to IUltain the 
Bulla' cushion. 
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Players, umpires move on, a day after tragic death ~ 
Joe Kay 
Associated Press 

CINCINNATI - Home plate 
umpire Jerry Crawford called it 
the hardest game he's ever worked. 
Those around him weren't having 
an easy time, either. 

A day after umpire John McSh
erry collapsed and died, baseball 
returned to Riverfront Stadium in 
somber trappings 'fuesday. 

No one paid attention to the rock 
music in the Cincinnati Reds club
house before a makeup game with 
Montreal. Batting practice was 
subdued. Even the fans got caught 
up in the emotion by unfurling 
banners that honored McSherry 
and giving the umpires a standing 
ovation when they took the field. 

"We kept each other's spirits up," 
Crawford said. "We're all pretty 
upset." 

There were no major arguments 
or disputes in the Reds' 4-1 victory, 
the makeup of a game called Mon
day after McSherry collapsed in 
the first inning. He later died at a 
hospital from heart fail ure. 

The Hamilton County coroner's 
office ruled 'fuesday that McSher
ry, 51, died of severe heart disease, 
including an irregular heartbeat. 
He also had an enlarged heart and 
a blocked right coronary artery. 

McSherry death raises i~sue of umpire's weights 
NEW YORK (AP) - A day after the death of John 

McSherry, baseball turned ita attention Tuesday to a 
familiar issue: Should more be done to make sure its 
umpires are physically fit? 

"The health and weight of our umpires is always a 
concern," National League vice president Katy 
Feeney said. 

"We can require that they take physicals, and we 
do," she said. "We can recommend and encourage 
that they try to keep themselves in the best shape 
possible. But as for weight restrictions or limits, 
there's nothing we can do legally." 

Certainly, an umpire's lifestyle is not a healthy 
one. 

Umpires are on the road almost the whole season, 
rarely in a city for more than three days. They stay 
up late, often eat their biggest m~als around mid
night and then go to sleep. 

They get no breaks during games, standing on the 
field for all nine innings. They get yelled at much of 
that time. 

"They have irregular eating habits, they have 
irregular sleeping habita. They're in and out of air
ports and hotels all the time," umpires' union head 
Richie Phillips said Tuesday. 

"What I'd like to see is workout facilities for the 
umpires in every city and a trainer in every city to 
check their weight, their blood pressure and their 
stress levels," he said. "These are things we've asked 
for and will continue to ask for." 

Sometimes, their size is their onJy defense against the 
constant bombardment from players, managers and fans. 

McSherry, 51, who was listed at 328 pounds but 
weighed nearly 400 at tUnes, died Monday shortly 
after collapSing on the field during the Montreal
Cincinnati opener. 

The average weight of the NUs 32 umpires is 214 
pounds, with Eric Gregg (325), Joe West (275), Jerry 
Layne (249), Harry Wendelstedt (248) and Bruce 
Froemming (238) the heaviest. The average in the 
AL is 204 pounds, with Ken Kaiser (288), Greg KOBC 
(255) and Tim McClelland (250) weighing the most. 

He will be buried following a funer
al Mass on Friday at St. Nicholas of 
Thlentine Church in New York. 

tribute on the field, and th~re was 
a moment of silence before the 
national anthem. 

ager, "Our clubhouse is generally 
jovial and loud. This morning, it 
was not. They were still recogniz
ing what happened." Players, managers and fans were 

still grieving 'fuesday. 
An unknown person left a dis

play of tulips on a table outside an 
entrance to Riverfront Stadium. 
Flowers arrived at the umpires' 
dressing room. A chaplain gave 

"For me, going to home plate 
(with the lineup card) was excep
tionally tough because I remem
'bered what transpired yesterday 
when I exchanged the lineup card 
with John," said Ray Knight, who 
got his first win as the Reds' man-

Shaken players who had urged 
the postponement Monday were still 
grieving when they took the field. 

"That was a scary sight yester
day," said Cincinnati's Pete 
Schourek, who started both games 

Cone mows down 
defending champs 
Associated Press 

CLEVELAND - David Cone 
fought with his control, but limited 
the Cleveland Indians to two hits 
in seven scoreless innings asthe 
New York Yankees beat the 
defending American League cham
pions 7-1 Tuesday. 

Derek Jeter and Bernie 
Williams homered for the Yankees, 
winners of five straight season 
openers and 10 of their last 11. 
The game was delayed one day by 
snow, 

The Indians, who led the majors 
in runs, batting average and home 
runs a year ago, were held hitless 
until Julio Franco led off the sixth 
with a single. They finished with 
four hits. 

Jeter, playing in his 16th big 
league game, hit his first career 
home run and also saved a run 
with an over-the-shoulder catch of 
Omar Vizquel's pop fly behind 
shortstop in the seventh. 

Dennis Martinez took the loss in 
his ninth consecutive opening day 
start, allowing two runs and five 
hits in seven innings. Cone walked 
six and frequently worked from 
behind in the count, But he struck 
out four and never let a runner 
reach third base. 
Oriole. 4, Royals 2 

BALTIMORE - President Clin
ton and Mike Mussina took care of 
the pitching, and Cal Ripken did 
the majority of the hitting as Bal
timore opened the season by beat
ing Kansas City. 

Ripken drove in three runs, and 
MU8sina allowed two runs and five 
hits over seven innings in beating 

, Kevin Appier before 46,818 at Ori-
ole Park. 
. The game, delayed a day 

because of rain, got under way 
shortly after Clinton tossed a soft 
strike from the mound to Balti
more catcher Chris Hoiles. 

Then Mussins and Ripken took 
over. 

MU8sina, who led the AL with 
19 wins last season, struck out 
four and walked two. Jesse Orosco 
worked the eighth, and Randy 
Myers, signed a8 a free-agent dur
ing the offseason, pitched a perfect 
ninth for his first AL save. 
Tigers 10, Twins 6 

MINNEAPOLIS - Cecil Fielder 
had the first stolen base of his hig 
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league career and Buddy Bell 
earned his first victory as a man-
ager in the majors. . 

Pat Meares homered, tripled, 
doubled and drove in a career-high 
four runs for Minnesota. 

Melvin Nieves hit a three-run 
double in the first inning and 
Chad Curtis hit a two-run homer 
in the second for Detroit. 

Clint Sodowsky got the victory 
despite giving up seven hits, four 
walks and hitting a batter in five 
innings. Rich Robertson was the 
loser. 
Rockies 5, Phillies 3 

PHILADELPHIA - Larry 
Walker hit a two-run homer in the 
first inning to lead Colorado. 

WinnElr Kevin Ritz allowed one 
hit in 5 t.! innings for the Rockies. 
Lenny Dykstra homered in the 
seventh and Benito Santiago 
homered in the ninth. • 

Loser Sid Fernandez lost despite 
allowing only two hits in seven 
innings, He struck out eight and 
walked three. 
Pirates 4, Marlins 1 

MIAMI - Carlos Garcia hit a 
three-run homer with two outs in 
the ninth. 

The Pirates, whose 58-86 record 
last season was the worst in the 
NL, are off to a 2-0 start for the 
first time since 1993. The game 
took 2 hours, 13 minutes. 

Alejandro Pena (0-1) retired the 
first batter in the Pittsburgh 
ninth, but Jeff King reached on an 
error by shortstop Kurt Abbott. 
With two outs, Jay Bell doubled 
and Garcia followed by hitting a 2-
2 pitch over the left-field wall. 

Reliever Jason Christiansen (1-
0) pitched two-thirds of an inning 
for a win. Dan Miceli got three 
outs for the save. 
Astros 5, Dodgers 4 

HOUSTON - Derek Bell sin
gled home the winning run in the 
ninth, his third hit ofthe game, 

Houston, which lost its season 
opener to Los Angeles, failed to 
hold a two-run lead in the ninth, 
when Los Angeles tied the score 4-
4 against 'Ibdd Jones (1-0), 

Brian Hunter led off the bottom 
half with a single off John Cum
mings (0-1), Craig Biggio sacrificed 
and Jeff Bagwell was intentionally 
walked. Bell then lined a single 
into left field and Roger Cedeno's 
throw to the plate was wide. 
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and got the win 'fuesday. "It's going 
to be in everyone's minds for a 
while. Hopefully, just the playing of 
the game down on the field will 
keep everyone's minds occupied." 

They clearly were on something 
else before the first pitch. 

"We're not discussing it as a 
whole," Reds outfielder Eric Davis 
said. "You see people reading the 
newspapers, whispering stuff." 

The four-man umpiring crew -
including Rich Reiker, who took 
McSherry's place - arrived at the 
stadium an hour and 10 minutes 
before the game. They walked past 
reporters without co=ent. 

Afterward, their eyes teared and 
umpire Steve Rippley had to cut 
short his remarks during a brief 
news conference. 

"I just tried to stay as focused as 
I could on calling the pitches," said 
Crawford, his eyes brimming. "I 
think it was probably easier for me 
than it was for these three guys. 
They were out on the bases, and 
when you're out there, unless 
there's a runner on, there's not a 
whole lot to do except think about 
what was going on." 

The 53,000 fans at Monday's 
game received rain checks. About 
half that number was in the stands 
for the first pitch Tuesday. They 

gave the umpiring crew a standing. , 
ovation when it walked through a ' 
pack of photographers five minutes 
before the first pitch, .: 

As a sign of respect, the umpires 
even got gentle treatment once the ·. 
game started. When first-base 
umpire Steve Rippley called Eric .y 

Owens' grounder foul in the first, the 
crowd began to boo and then hushed. 

"It's nice to see you're viewed as 
a human being," umpire 'Ibm Hal
lion said. "I know with our profes
sion, sometimes it's overlooked. r 
think yesterday was a real tough 
time for everybody, whether you're 
an umpire or a ballplayer or a fan' 
or a sports writer or a medical· 
assistant or whatever, They really 
don't come any tougher than what 
happened yesterday." 

~"'SK£v 
Wednesday 

~2for1~ 
on all whiskeys! 

9toCIose 

t::ilJl'U1l{;.D fJ,OOl OPSH WI. m IHOW 

n., IOWA cnY,IOWA 

SFIELD 
BOUSE ........... 

Wednesday Night Live ' 
This Week's Band ... 

BENT SCEPTORS 

I I 
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NW\ ROUNDUP 

Mason . 
fsparks 
iNew York ., 
· 
:victory 
:Associated Press 
: INDIANAPOLIS - Anthony 
:Mason scored 23 points, including 
.two crucial baskets in the final 
'minute, and Patrick Ewing scored 
11 of his 21 points in the fourth 
·quarter as New York defeated Indi
ana 90-86 'fuesday night. 

, The Knicks (42-29) pulled within 
one game of the Pacers (44-29) in 

; the battle for the third seeding in 
, the Eastern Conference playoffs. 
New York also won the season 

:.series 3-1 and gained the tiebreak
, er advantage if the teams finish 

the season with identical records. 
Mason hit a hook shot to give 

New York an 85-84 edge with 50.4 
seconds to play. Derrick McKey's 
ll-foot jumper with 30.1 seconds 
left gave the Pacers their final 
lead. 
Raptors 1M, Clippers 103, OT 

TORONTO - Oliver Miller just 
missed a triple-double with 18 
points, 15 rebounds and nine 

, blocks and sent the game into over
time on a short jumper with 0.1 
_B~conds left as Toronto beat the 
• Qippers 104-103 'fuesday night. 
• The Raptors swept the two-game 
series from Los Angeles, winning 

: both games in overtime. 
\ Sawks 109, Celties 89 

ATLANTA - Steve Smith scored 
. -22 points, topping the 20-point 

mark for the sixth time in eight 
games, as the Atlanta Hawks beat 

, Boston 109-89 'fuesday night for 
; their sixth straight victory over the 
; Oeltics. 

Atlanta took over fifth place in 
; the Eastern Conference playoff 
, race. 

The Hawks and Cavaliers are 
• both 41-31, but Atlanta has 

1I1ready clinched the tie-breaker 
against Cleveland with a 3-0 

, advantage in head-to-head meet-
ings. 

~ Hornets 102, Lakers 97 
.- CHARLO'ITE, N.C. - Charlotte 
. lInapped the Los Angeles Lakers' 

four-game road winning streak 
. Wednesday night as Glen Rice 

scored 27 points to lead the Hor-

Associated Press 

Hawks guard Mookie Blaylock (10) steals the ball from Cellics guard 
David Wesley (4) as Steve Smith hits the floor Tuesday. 

nets to a 102-97 victory. 
Dell Curry added 23 points and 

Kenny Anderson had 14 points and 
nine assists for the Hornets, who 
held Los Angeles to 37 percent 
shooting, the lowest figure by a 
Charlotte opponent this season. 
Kings 1M, Mavericks 97 

DALLAS - The Sacramento 
Kings broke a tie by outs coring 
Dallas by 14 points in the first 6:18 
of the fourth quarter to strengthen 
their hold on a playoff spot with a 
104-97 victory 'fuesday night over 
the Mavericks. 

Reserves Michael Smith and Bil
ly Owens combined for 15 points in 
the 21-7 run that led the Kings to 
their fifth victory in seven games. 
Sacramento increased its lead over 
Golden State to 2 ~, games, pending 
the outcome of the Warriors' game 
against Houston. 
Bucks 105, Pistons 98 

MILWAUKEE - The Milwaukee 
Bucks won for the first time in a 
month 'fuesday night, ending a 
franchise-record 15-game losing 

streak with a 105-98 comeback vic
tory over the playoff-bound Detroit 
Pistons. 
Nuggets 86, Timberwolves 78 

DENVER - Don MacLean and 
Dale Ellis combined for 39 points 
off the bench as the Denver 
Nuggets blew a l6-point first-half 
lead but rallied 'fuesday night for 
an 86-78 win over the Minnesota 
Timberwolves. 

The Nuggets, who have won 11 
straight over Minnesota, trailed 
only once in the game, 64-63, and 
led 75-74 before going on an 11-0 
fourth-quarter run capped by 
LaPhonso Ellis ' I6-foot jumper 
with 3:38 remaining. 
SuperSonics 100, Jazz 91 

SALT LAKE CITY - Detlef 
Schrempf scored 18 of his 29 points 
in the second half and Seattle end
ed Utah's 19-9ame home winning 
streak with a 100-91 victory Tues
day night. 

The SuperSonics swept the back
to-back series and recorded their 
seventh straight victory. 

e 

.. 

o as 
SCOPE . 

Wednesday, April 3, 1996 
at 8:00 PM in the Main Lounge of the 
Iowa Memorial Union. . 

Hurry before tickets are all gone! 
TIckets mIIabII at"" Un/wrsily or Iowa Box (}fffcI1IId 111 TIckB/mIS/rr outfets. SIudenI, stiff. and 

fIt;uIly 1.0. charpes will bllCC8/1IId. MastetCard, VIsI, AmIrlcIn Exprm, IIfJd Discowr cilarrlllrt phone" 
-'" (11ft C/lrJ, 31""·1111 or ,-' 4411. Produc«J Irt Jam ,nd SCOPE Productions. 

IWII F.II prlull IInp II I 1111 .t .00' •• hlo ....... 1 

Poltgame 
One-Eyed Jacka 1'61) ••• (Marton Brando. Karl Malden) Ouya IncI Doll. ('55) ... (Marton Blando. Jean Slmroons) 

A Co ...... From Hong Kong (G. '671 • Thl AppiIooN 1'661 •• (Marton Blando) 
BloodholRll 1'96) (Corbin Bemaen) Silk SlIlklngl Highiancler 

DISC P.T. Barnum: Showman Nut Step 8eyond ... Wild DISCOVIl't 
FX In Color In Color VegaS: Dead Ringer Rlwhlde 

WON I!ID Matters Unhappily News Nt. Court SImon l Simon Honeymn. 

TSS Sl Fun Vld_ Fun Vldeol HBA Baskllball: Orlando Magic al New Yorl< KniCk! (Live) Big Troubltln Lmle China (PG-13, '86) • Mevle 

TNT til) In the Heat 01 the NIght Solomon end Sheba (,591 ••• (Yu! Brynner. Gina lolobrigida) 5amlOn and DaUiah ('49) ... (Hildy Lamarr, VIctor Malurel 

ESPN 01 SportlCtr. Baseball : San Francisco Giants 81 Allania Braves (Uve) 

COM m Politically Dream On carbon Copy (PG. '8t) •• IGeorge SegaQ 

AlE m 
TNN 

liCK 

Silk DIg"" (R. '904) • IMarc Songer) Mevlt 

tlardy Zorro 

Movie 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

Jim's Journal 
()r\ -tht t,.", fht 
... "Sit ... s ~tN of 
_tJl-Il.d ~"'~ 
-tJ.ere wert 
trorr. ~'" i~' 

"1""t'li ,," CoM' 
~t iW\ the "'i(" "e sqi"· 

Crossword Edited by Will Shortz No. 0221 

ACROSS 

I Blase 
e Horse show 

command 
10 Panasonic 

producls 
14 Pianist Claudio 
II Diamond Head 

site 
Ie Cooper's 

cleaving tool 
17 Geese may be 

found in It I. Mrs. Chaplin 
20 Cleo's bller 
al Word with floor 

or peace 
22 Arctic whale: 

Var. 
24 Ampule 
2S Griffin of 

• Jeopardy l" 

26 Quick breads 47 Temple 
2t Persuade 10 50 Matador'sloe 

accept 51 Bums film role 
33 Radio slallon 114 Moises, for one 

supplies 55 Abecedary 
34 Reasons against phrase 
35 Group 51 Night slghtlngs 

enterprise 5. RUSSian soldier 
3S Selup 
37 Kind of deg. 10 Lawn 1001 
3& Botanical II Summer camp 

slle 
opening 12 -libra 

31 Make \·Down. 13 Hanhouse 
e.g. 

40 "Later' 
41 Cartridge 

content 
42 Deck hands 
44 One way to pul 

things 
41 Pond sight 
4t City desk shout 

DOWN 

I Joe 
2 Barks 
3 Downsllde 
4 Musical gift 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 

I Least kept up 
1 AlI ·Bran rival 
7 Drlule 
1 "Whal's this?' 
• Secret 

passages, 
maybe 

10 ChUrch1i1 lign 
11 Eschew humility 
12 First name in 

gossip 
13 Harbor -
I a "'Tis B pity' 
23 Couples-only 

craft 
2. Middy 
21 Heaven·sent 

help 
a. Basketball 

Infraction 

27 Seven·llme A.L 
batting champ 

21 "Le Ceq d'Or,' 
e g. 

n Sugar pie 
301 963RIIY 

Charlet,ong 
31 Volumes 
U II'I eVI·cltching 

'4 Cautious 
» Visit brlel1y 
40 Shalom Tower 

,Ite 

4' Two he.rts, I .g 10 Romanov Ilader 

44 01 two minds It Fulloltnllgy 
.1 Cr at •• ta Barcelona 
47 New,man boosters 

HaNlY ., Tapered Him 

.IA,lncode 51 Forum larewell 

.1 Mlk up, 11 "Dttd-. 
Inlormally (Jau Agelune) 

Oet answers to any three clue. 
by lauch-toni phone: 1-900·420-
5656 (75C elch minut.,. 

Voted "Best Bookstore in Iowa City" 
by U of I students 

15 S. Dubuque St. • 337-2681 
A proud sponsor of the 

Iowa Women's Hawkeye Basketball Team! 

• 

Pow 
New 

NEW N[BJ~ 

emerging 
enormous for 

Even th '" ",hi 

down for 
champion 
practice with 
helmets in h 
graph. 

Frost and the 
quarterbacks 
the shadows 
zi.er and Brook 
years. 

"It's not just 
the shadows 
said Frost, 
fall. 
games and 
things here. 

CENSl: 
JOB 

$1 • .50 per hour; 
hour weeks, ne 
schedule. Job be:: 
AUiUsI29, 1996 
City of lowl Ci 

acetini 100 lndlv 
to collect cenlUS 

mation within loW'" 
IImiis. Involves e:: 
live walklna/atalr 
public contact. M

\cut 18, I U.S. 
and a Hllh SdlOOli 

or 
ADIlllicalllon Fonr 

lavallable Immedl 
Personnel. 

410 B. WuhlngtlJl 
Job Service of Ie 

1800 Lower Mus
Rd .. Campu 

Information at the 
Quad .t BUlle ~ 

deslta. 
(319) 356-50:: 
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Sports 
tMlltlflH#i,'i'_ ' 

Power-play goals boost 
New York past Jersey 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - Alexei Kovalev 
scored two power-play goals and Mike 
Richter made 37 saves as the New 
York Rangers slowed New Jersey's 
playoff drive with a 3-1 victory over 
the Devils Tuesday night. 

It was a tough loss for the Devils, 
who are trying not to repeat the dubio 
oUs accomplishment of the 1969-70 
Montreal Canadiens, who missed the 
playoffs after winning the Stanley Cup 
the previous season. 

The Devils remained tied with Tam· 
pa Bay for the eighth and final playoff 
spot in the Eastern- Conference at 80 
points. The Devils have six games left, 

while the Lightning have seven. They 
do not play each other, 

Flyers 6, Islanders 2 
UNIONDALE, N.Y, - Shjon Podein 

and Joel Otto scored shorthanded 
goals on the same penalty in a 1:09 
span to break open a close game and 
give the Philadelphia Flyers a 6-2 win 
over the New York Islanders 'fuesday 
night, 

Otto scored again in the third on a 
shot off an Islanders defender as the 
Flyers won their sixth straight game. 
Rod Brind'Amour added a third short
hal'lded goal for Philadelphia at 13:52. 

John LeClair and Dan Quinn also 
scored for the Flyers, who closed with· 

Associated Press 

Islanders right wing Zigmund Palffy 
(16) gets off a shot on Philadelphia 
goalie Garth Snow, right, as Flyers 
defenseman Eric Desjardin looks on 
during the first period Tuesday. 

in one point of the Pittsburgh Pen
guins for the top record in the Eastern 
Conference. Both teams have six 
games left, while the Rangers, who are 
one point behind Philadelphia and two 
behind the Penguins, have seven 
games to go. 

ij'I'#,,*'\'$!!1:_-------------------------..---

Frost may receive chilly 'reception 
Ken Hambleton 
Associated Press 

LINCOLN, Neb, - The pressure of 
emerging from the shadows could be 
enormous for Scott Frost. 

Even though he hasn't played a 
down for two· time defending national 
champion Nebraska, fans line up after 
practice with footballs, posters and 
helmets in hand, seeking his auto
graph, 

Frost and the rest of the Nebraska 
quarterbacks are hoping to run out of 
the shadows created by Tommie Fra· 
zier and Brook Ben?nger the last two 
years. 

"It's not just quarterbacks playing in 
the shadows of legends around here," 
said Frost, who will be a junior next 
fall. "Tommie Frazier played a lot of 
games and did a lot of wonderful 
things here. But he was surrounded by 

21 others on the field and every one of 
those guys was a great player, too. 
Some of them are still around. 

"The whole team here has a lot to 
live up to when it comes to expecta
tions and 1 feel the same the rest of 
this team does, let's get to it and get it 
done," 

Frost got off to a fast start with a 
strong showing in the first major 
scrimmage of the spring last Saturday. 
He finished with six completions for 89 
yards and ran eight times for another 
34 yards against the No.1 defense, 

It is Frost's second spring at Nebras
ka. A high school All-American at 
Wood River, he surprised many 
Nebraska fans and coaches when he 
chose to go to Stanford out of high 
school. 

But two seasons with the Cardinal 
was enough. Coaching legend Bill 
Walsh retired and Frost transferred to 

Nebraska, 
He practiced last spring with solid 

results. 
He slipped back into obscurity last 

fall when he was relegated to the scout 
team quarterback while regaining his 
eligibility after the transfer. 

"Physically, I slipped a bit at Stan
ford because you just don't work as 
hard in the offseason and as a non· 
starting quarterback, you watch 90 
percent of practice," he said. 

At Nebraska, Frost, senior·to-be 
Matt Turman, freshmen Jeff Perino 
and Frankie London, and sophomore 
Monte Christo will get near-equal 
numbers of snaps in scrimmages all 
spring and next fall. 

After a winter of the Cornhusker 
conditioning program, Frost, at 6-foot· 
3 and 215 pounds, is one of the 
biggest, fastest, strongest quarter· 
backs in Nebraska history, 

Classifieds 
111 Communications Center • 335-5784 

11 am deadline for new ads and cancellations 
CLASSIAED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash, please check them out responding. DO NOT 
SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER until you know.what you will receive In retum. It is impossible for us to investigate 
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ADOPTION 
MORE t~an anything, Y"" want a t0Y
Ing and Me..,. ho<ne for your billy. 
We can provide your Child With a do
_ Mom and Oad and two enthu· 
"tic edoptad 4 yfJBI old sIbIings.mo 
or. ImpailenUy tonQlOQ for a brother 
'" oisler. "you IW conoldenng ado!>
""" ""' ... call and lalle with us. Ann 

IndMkat-800-989-9298. IfijmiiN<~diiC~~;;~ 1 

WORK-STUDY 
MUST b. colleg. work sludy. 1 ~ifiijfc~iai:~MsiSOOTn =-:::'2:=-::~'-:-:-::-:-___ = Ir":G:="ra"'d"'u"'a"'te"'=,. •• ""15' ""tan=t9 
Someone to perfOrm dola enlry and, •. _,,~-,.~.,... """ ., 
vtriRcolio<l, clerical and library sup- beKinninl Fall 1996, 
port. Maclntoa~ .. perlanc •• bock· I 
g>ound In stalil1ic. helpful. Call 353-lliliiii-'i'lTDiiiffiiD1""7::::::-:::=,.1 IUtructiona/ Medii Lab, 
~7 lor delalls. College of Education. Must ... 
WORK sludy position In genelicalab. experienced with Pow .. Mac.: 
Science major preferred. Tissue cui· iNTi~~~7.i~'fci~Oi:iT: =='?'''=:-:-::-,:-,=-::=-:= PaceMakor, PI>otoshOp, and 

in person. 
Coralville Strip. 

Supes PainL Knowledge of 
Premlereand Souncl.Edj116 
desirlbJo. Duries include: 
leachinl <OIl ..... in basic 
Iv/video, including Super 
Paint; &ra/lbic desian usin, 
P .. eMakor; photocraphy 
(t"<IitionaJ/digilal) using 
QuickTake comon and 

Pbotoshop. 
ApptI .. 1ion d.odIIne 

ATTENTION STUDENTS ... 

April 1:1. Intonolo.11n IIIe • 
April. Loa .. MoM II 
NU1A Undqllisl Conltr. 
CoIltto of l!.d .... tJoft. 
For Intot'tnlllon, conllKl 

POSITIONS AVAILABLE! Bill Merlin "' JJ~ 

Systems Unlimited serves adults and children 
with developmental disabilities in residential, 

vocational, and in-home settings, MANAGER 
Opporturuty fOf a aeoti1!L 

and hard Working penon 
unique retaU m~ 
featuring new. uted and 

I!uropean miJltuy lutplul. 
Ret.U ~ preferred· 
will train. FIexib~ schedllle, 
40 hoIIn per WftIt. w"fIS 

SCHOOL BUS 
DRIVERS 

Part time and full time positions available, We 
offer competitive wages, professional training, 

and flexible schedules to meet your needs, 
Apply in person at: 

Now accepting 
applications for part.time 

school bus driVCB, 
Earn $600 10 $900 or 
""on: per mon~1 fO<' 

driving 2 112·~ houtN 
daily. SoOays II week 

/1~ SYSTEMS 
10 UNLIMITED INC. 

An Iowa Non·profit Corporation 

plus ben ... incentives. 
Appllratlon deadline: 

April 15th, Apply belWftl) 
10:00-5:00 - uk (Of ~ 

IOWA CITY 
COACH CO. 

1515 Willow Creek Dr, 
Jusl 011 Hwy. 1 West, 

1556 First Ave, 
Iowa City, IA 52240 

(319) 338-9212 

FREE 
T-SHIRT 
+ $1000 

Food Service 
Opportunily for paI1'limc work 
in the cafeteriu al ACT 
(American College Testing) 
Iowa City offices. Work 
inyolYes food preparation for 
ncoo·hour meal, cleaning 

Credit Card di.he. and equipmenl in 
kitchen area. S6.00ibour. 

fundraisers for Flexible hours. Work •• peCled 
fraternities, sororities 10 continue for several month. 

& groups, Any or longer. Requi .... some lifting 
(up to SO lb.). Food service 

campus organization experience helpful. 

can raise up to $1000 For additional information or 10 

by earning a apply in person: Human 

whopping Resources Dept.(DI), 

$5.00NISA ACT Narionol Office, 
2201 N. Dodge SI, Iowa City. 

application. Application materials also 

Call 1-800-932-0528 ayailable at Workforce Center. 
(formerly Job Service oflowo) 

ext. 65 in Cedar Rapids, Dayenport. 
Qualified Iowa City, Muscatine, and 

callers receive Wuhington. 

EOI! 

~ .. e'" s 8el'~. 
~ Systems ~ 
~ Unlimited 

provides support services to children 
with developmental disabilities living in 

residential locations in the Iowa City 
area, One year of experience providing 

social services required. 
Starting wage of $6,OO/hour with a raise 

upon completion of our professional 
training program. Apply at: 

~SYSTEMS 
• UNLIMITED INC. 

An Iowa Non-profil Corporation 

1556 Firat Avmue South 
Iowa City, IA 52240 

(319) 338-9212 

ACT Is and Equal 
PERSONAL PERSONAL HELP FREE T-Shirt OpportunllyEmployor 

"':'OV~E~AEA=TE::'RS:-ANON=:'::'VMOUS=~can-I--~=-:==:---I---~==--- SERVICE BOOKKEEPER wanled, Experience :::=======.!!;;;;;:;;;'::;:::;;;'::::;;'=W ,---..... ~ ..................... --...... 
~~~2Vin~ ;::B=====:::::; ;~~:- t~~:':i~~:: = /lAre you looking to prepare for a career TEMPORARY 
33s£o::~~S82t . IRIHRJGHT CHy,IA52240. in communications ormarkeling?" POSITIONS 

FEELlNO~.m~5. Fre8pre:~:~Tesllng CLERK "Wouldyouliketocontributetothegrowlh 1st, 2nd and 3rd SHIFTS 

Vd1:J 
M7y the S«Je(/ M:zrl if 

jesus be adcred, dorijied. 
Jwedand/)T'eSeTVed 

throll8ho/ll the world flOW 

aM fortWeI'. SacIT!d hearl of 
jesus pray jJr us. St. jude 
llorier if mimc/es, pray for 

us. ~ Ihis prayer ,line 
times a dtry, hi eight days 

yoor prayers 1IIi/J be 
answered, Mll$ promise /0 

puliish. T1x.mII you. 
9. jllde. H.H. 

Confidential Counseling OPENINGS of ThB University of Iowa?" 
and Support Part-time or full-tine, 

No appointment necessary flexible hot.rs available "Looking for a peOf1le-oriented job to help 
~~ cxx:,e=~: prepare you for Job Interviews aner college?" Man llalll -2pm 

T & \'II 7pm · 9pm 
Thurs. 3pm·Spm 
Fn 3prn SPin 

vacation, reli'ement 
p!(qam. • •• THEN JOIN OUR TEAM TODAY! 
MU'::~ 
9:J) South Oinloo St. 

ioNaCity 

UI STUDENTS wanted to phone alumni 
across the country for g!fts to support The 
University ofIowa. Enthusiastic 
communicators desiring resume-building 
experience. Flexible schedule. Apply onfy if 

Pan·1ime position lOr an enthusiaslic, goa1-orieno:d individual to you can work d~ spring AND summer 
proactively 5eM:c custome~ at our Cub fuxk location. Will semesters AND dunng the interim break. 

1 ~~~~~iOffeiii:Si~1 perbm !dIer ~ open wrious ~ accounts and process Evening work hours - must be available 
11: :V~~t~~~::high Monday evenings and at least two of the 

=='='=--.....,.--,--.,.--,-;-:--1I1eYd eX energy ~ No bank eJjXricnce 11CCr5SaIy! Hows: following nUzhts - Tues.,Wed., or Thurs, -
T,W, Th: 1I:00AM·7;00 PM; Rotating Weektndd7.50 SI2rting each week ttom 5:30-9:30 p.m. $6.19lhour. 
wage plus COI11Il1im1s, To appl~ follow these instructions: Call Jen 

TElLER at tile ill Foundation between 10:00 a.m. 

NatIonal Computer Systems In Iowa City has 
an Immediate need for dedicated, quality Indi
viduals to fill full-time and some part-time tem
porary positions with continuing opponunitl8s 
for regular full·time employment. 

• Starting pay $6.00/h0ur 
• 10% shift differential for 2nd and 3rd 

shifts 
• Positions available NOW through May. 

For more specific information, call our 
NEW TlJtTlporary Employment Job Line: 

358·4310. 
APPLY NOW 

NCS 
Hwy 1 and 1-80, Iowa City or 

Iowa Work Force Center 

1810 Lower Muscatine Rd., Iowa City 

CHOICE Youlh Counselors needed 
for Summer Programs. 

PaJt·1ime posititn availallle lOr fiiendIy, cusromcr·sclVice oriented and noon or 3:00 and 5:00 p.m. on 1-4 
indMduals to conaibutc to a mwrding, proItssional environment and leave your name, a return tel,eplloDle 
I'r<1vtn ash handling, ~g and communication skills nUInnelf. and a 

• required, Excdlent ~ em within OUI Teller 

FREE Pregnancy Testing EducallOn or elqlerlence In 
working with children 

desirable. 25·30 hours per 
week for enllre summer, 

Send le"er of Interest and 

Developmcnt program. Competitive S1aJ'!ing wage. P~tion 1: 847. The University ofIowa ,lI:Olmdlatl,ODlIlI 
M·P: 10;00 AM·2:OO PM; Every Sat. AM.l'o!ition 2: M·F: 12;30 does not discriminate. All qualified 
PM·5:45 PM; Every Sat AM, Mon,·Sat 10·1 & Thurs. 10-8 

CHOICES NOT LECTURES 
EMMA GOLDMAN CLINIC 

227 N, Dubuque St.· Iowa City 
319/337·2111 

resume 10: 
Youth Homet, Inc. 

181e Waterfront Drive 
Iowa City, Iowa 52240 

MU5t be available during summer months, I'IcalIe irdiate po5ition applicants are encouraged~=to:a:p:p:IY:. ==:!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
and hoursdcsircd. Application maybe made atourourdownrown I~~~~~~~~~"",:-:::-.............. :-~I 
location, 102 S, Ointon Street, IOW1 City. Ambition, Not 

"Iowa's ClinIc of Choles sInes 1973" [I IOWA STATE BANK \luOeJ~~~~r:! 
"'" 10 IUOCHI, _ ~ 

& TRUST CO. ;.sl~~ WAilIINI: lITES Am-ctlOlCE. People 01 diverse cultural 
backgrounds encouraged 

to apply. EOElAA 

to -.. 

CENSUS 
JOBS 

S7,SO per hour; 30-40 
hoor weeks. nexlble 
schedule. Job be,llns 
AulUst 29, 1.996, The 
City of Iowa City is 

aeekinlllOO indIviduals 
to collect census in{or· 

flIIIlon wIthIn Iowa City 
limIts, Involves exten· 
lIve wllklng/stalrs and 
public contact, Must be 

leaat 18,1 U.S, ciliztnll 
and a Hlih SchoOl arad 

or equivalent. 
Ap~'lIclti'~ )n form. are 

.... u,IIIJ"'" Immediltely in 
Pel1Ollnel, 

410 e. Washington St" 
Job Service of lowi. 

1800 Lower Muscatine 
Rd. , Clmpul 

Infom\lllion at the IMU. 
Quad &: Burae 24-hour 

delka, 
(319) 356-5020. 

b~ StaII1 Bank is III ~ Aam/F.qual <JwauIlity Fntpbrt:r. 1·_5-72" • OIl. U4t 
Womm, mitnities and ndivXbIs wiIh dillbiiicsan: t:IlCXlIf3I!ICd 1O:owIY. _ ••• M ••• "_'M'''_' 

(,Habla Espanol? 
Long Distance Operators 

Full and Part-Time 
LinkUSA Corporation is seeking motivated individuals with 
ellcellent Spanish and English language skills to process long 
distance telephone calls and provide customer service. 
LinkUSA offers: ------------
• Wage above local .tanderd 
• Shift differential 
- Superior benefl" 
-401k 
• Profit .harlng 
- Fr .. long dlatene, 
-No .. lUng 
- CI.,n work environment "'*lilA 
[f you want to work in an environment 
where you can achieve YOUR BEST 
and where YOU LOVE YOUR 
JOB, apply in person or call: 

cO, jlO"~' IO . 

230 Second Street SE Suite 400 
Cedar Rapids, IA 62401 

1-800 .. SMILE-8B 

~~§ 

DRIVER 
Systems Unlimited, Inc, is a non·profit 

agency serving individuals with develop
mental disabilities. We have a part· time 

opening for a driver to transport children 
to and from supervised visitations and 
assist with communication between the 

parties involved. Daytime hours. 
The qualified candidate must maintain a 

valid driver's license and a driving record 
that is acceptable from a risk management 
perspective and must be able to provide 
own vehicle for transporting if necessary. 

Apply in person at: 
Systems Unlimited, Inc. 
15S6 Pint Avenue South 

Iowa City, IA 52240 
EOB 

ICY. 
Temporary Employment ...• Right Now! 
If you're interested ,i n temporary employment, we're inlerested in you. 

We're ACT (American College Testing) and we have immediate need for 
capable people to do quality work in our Iowa City offices. 

Pay -- SS.75 to S6.501hour and up, depending on work level. 
Full psy while training. 

Hours -- Weekdays (8:30--4:30). Some short evening shifts (5--10). 
Opportunity for overtime, 

Work Activities -- Data entry (need 30-40 wpm) and forms 
processi ng, 

Length or Work •• Few days 10 several weeks for some projects, 
others 2-3 months or longer, 

Work LOc.tions·· New facility at SCOII BlvdlHwy 6, 
Also in buildings at N Dodge StIl·80. 

For more information or to apply in person: Human Resources Dept .• ACT 
National Office, 2201 North Dodge St ,. Iowa City, Application materials also : 
available at Workforce Centers (formerly Job Service of Iowa) in Cedar Rapidsj 
Iowa City, Muscatine, and Washington, 

ACT II aD Equal Opportunity Employer 
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SUMMER SUBLET .::.;ST:-=O.:.:.:RA~G;::..E ___ ~HE~A:=.:LT:..:.:H-=&:..:..F.:.:.IT.:.::NE:.::S.=..S .I:R;.:O~O:.:..;.M~FO~R~R~E.:..:-NT~I ROOMMATE 
CAROUSEL M,NI'STORAGE MASSAGE Iher.py 10' h •• llh pro- FALL I.a.lng. A(enat hOSpilai loca' WANTED OWN bearoom In hO\l" with -

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED SUMMER 

SECRETARY needed lor small law PROVIDERS EMPLOYMENT OAGANlUb, responsible. p'tsent· 
~ ~ needed lor matnten.rIC&' 
Ilelrl!I(Y position. MUst have good cIriv
ing 1WlOrd. ability '0 1ft. and be avail· 
abiejo early morning and lal .. aIIer· 

practica. ~O hours par _. Pick ~";';;"';""';;"';;';'~ __ = __ -I 
up appIicaiion at SUii. 310. 103 E. ,eo CHILD CARE REFERRAL ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT· 

S'uden,. n.ededl Fishing Indu5lry. 
Eam up 10 $3()()(). $6000. pe, mon'h. 
Room end boardl Transportat ionl 
Mal. '" t_. No .xpariBnGe nec
essary. CIII (2061971·3510 
e.<l.ll56414. 

New building FOJr slz .. : 5xl0. motio~1 iIIn ... prevantion. Gift ca'. tion. Rooma alllrt,ng al $235/ moolh . I..:;:..:.::.:..:-=.;:..------1 graduate .Iud.nl •. Garaoe, WID, 
I0x2C, 10x24 . IOx3O. liflcal.s av,lI.bla.glve Iha gil' 01 all utllollas paid. Share ,I'ch'n end ROOMMATE wanled 10 ,harl bed- na81 part< and bu.~ne . May Irte. CII 

809 Hwy 1 W •• t. h.aI,h. 337-6936. Lonnia. balh. Call 351-899Q. room In Ihr .. bedroom .plrtmenl. Lin. 354-6057. 
354·2550.354·1639 WANTED: 100 lIudents. Los. 11-100 FALL LEASING. Loc.led on. blOck Rent S1801 month withOut ulll,II" bUt OWN room In ihrH bedroom, IVIiI-

CoItOt St .. lcw. City. AND iNFORMATION SERVICES. 
SELL A VON O&y caro hom .. con'ers. 

noon as .... as some Salurdays. I! 
you are I .... f.starfing person looking 

EARN EXTRA __ p'lSChooIlIstings. 
-- occasional Slners. 

MtNI. PRICE Ibs. New ma'aboIlsm b'eak,hrough. I Irom c.mpus. Includ •• "Inger.lor negollable. Avall.bll Immediately. able May 13, May Ir ... 1230/ mon~. 
MINi· STORAGE losl 15 lb • . In Ihr,. wa.k • . Guer. and microwave. Share balhroom. April FREE. Call 356-2905, ask 101 grlli roommat •• , lurn~had or not. 

lorTO,eat job. epply In person It 
-. 109 E. W .. hlngton. towa. 

Up to 50'lIo sicIc child ..... provld .... 
C.! Branda, 645=2276 UnlOad Wey Agency 

1Oc.led on Ih. CoraJ,,11e lirip anleed r .. ullS. $35. 1-8O().77f;.9503. S,anlng at 5235/ mon'h. All utrllti.. .len Maltl<::,,' ,.,,-_-..,. ___ -:- 133&-3652. 
405 Highway 6Wesl ,!,:,~~::"::,,!:~~ ___ oIEpe~Id~.~ca:!h~3=54~-6~I'~2,-:' c:--~- ROOMMATE wanled: own room In PARTiALLY lurnlshed. dI.hwllh_. 

No phone "'lis. please. TROPICAL RESORTS HIRING- En- M-f. 338-7554. 
try~ ... & car.., posillons avaiabl0 l ~~~~~~~--_ 

CAMP ADVENTURE 
SUmmar Opportunities 

Seeking Camp Counselors 
and WSllnSlructors . 

SlIIrtsai $15 MIN D/BODY GOOD location. GOOD """. Down· nice Ihree room 10wnhou ... Cable. Ale. $270/ month. available May 10. 
PAK MAR. -.~. motI-
Ylled. IndMduoi fl)( 

15 

wortclWido (Haw'" Maxlco.~. 
.tc.) Wlltstaff, f'lousek •• pers. 
SCUBA dlV. leade,.. Irtn ... coun· 

Site. up 10 '01<20 al.o available -""'7.-::::--:-::=-=::-:"-::-:::::::::-:-_l town room.- lumlshed. SIIu lIu. Reno A/C. laundry. ClOst 10 campus. $226 MeIiS ... 354-67,.9::._· ___ _ 
333-6155.337-554. IOWA CITY YOGA CENTER 339-1461. plu. UI,I~I". Older. non·smOker. 354· PENTACIIEST- Ipanmlnls. MUll 

.... ors. and moro. Cali Re.ort Em' ,~~~==~_~...,...~--: 
ploym.nl Sorvice, 1·206-971-3600 '" 

Paid travel & Jiving, 12 hours Cted~. 
Sites In U.S .. Asia & Eurepa 

call (3'9)273'5960 

- ... V-I-N-G------ol experienced instruction. C,as .. s b.- IMMEDIATE occupancy; spaCiOus 8265. SUb'el. Two bearoom.lWObalhfOOll\. 
ginning now. Call Sorbora single; qulal hou ... ; cat welcome; UII~ SUM MER SUB LET Acro" Irom Cap~al Mall. Ronl neg<> 
Welch Brader. Ph .D. 354·9794. Illes Included; 351_7. Uabte. 339-.Q.1'-"''''57:.:._-:-__ _ 

txt.R56415. 
WAITERSI houseboys needad to 
serve meals. do dishes, tor cIose-in 

. Maals plus compan •• tion. 
dinnar. contacl Ramona. 

The Daily Iowan 
has the following 

carrier routes open: 

~ury, Denbigh, • Aber, Ealing, 
-Derwen, Penfro, Sunse~ Wrexham 
eenkridge, • Michael St. .-

-Sunset ... • Hwy 1 W., Hudson, 
Miller 

For more infonnation call 

The Daily Iowan 
Circulation Office 335-5783 

"". 
". •• 

SUMMER PROGRAM 
DIRECTOR 

Systems Unlimited, Inc. is seeking a Director for 
our Summer Program, which provides recre-

itl9na I activities for children with develop men-
o tal disabilities. 
Responsibilities include interviewing, hiring, 
and training Summer Program staff, actively 

'"'lISsisting with programming, and overseeing 
daily operations and the program budget. This 
is a temporary, full-time position. The qualified 

'candidate will need to be available for some 
work in April and May, with the most responsi
~IUties beginning in June. A four-year degree in 
a Social Services field and one year of experi

ence is required. Send letter of application and 
resume to; 

SYSTEMS 
UNLIMITED INC, 
An Iowa Non-profit Corporation 

Systems Unlimited, Inc. 
Attn: Ann Ruckdaschel 

1556 First Ave, 
Iowa City, IA 52240 

STUDENTS!!! 
l 

ti ,Work to protect the 

environment, 
Medicare and 

Medicaid. 

~ Part-time flBxlble 

.hours -15 to 30 
hourslweek 

... 
~ Paid training 

tt Excellent pay plus 

bonus 

1{ Full benefit package 

Career Opportunities 

T ravBI opportunities 

.c.n ICAN .t 
354-8011 

TELLER 

STUDENT 
EMPLOYEES 

Needed for immediate 
openings at U of! 
Laundry Service to 

process clean and soiled 
linens. Good hand/eye 

coordination and ability 
to stand for several 

hours at a time neces

sary. Days only froni 
6:30am to 3:30pm plus 
weekends and holidays. 
Scheduled around class· 
es. Maximum of20 hrs 

per week. $6.00 per 
hour for production and 

for laborefB . 
in person at 

The U ofI Laundry 
Servioa at 

105 Court St., 
Monday through Friday 

8:00am to 3:00pm. 

MEDICAL 

DENTAL omc. looking lor a highly 
motivated. sl",e .. people-person to 
contact end schedul. appoinlmenl, 
tor our busy patl.nts. Monday. Tues· 
day. Wednesday evenings. s-e p.m. 
Pie ... cali Heidi . 627-2612 or 
646-3901 . 

THE IOWA RIVER POWER 
COMPANY 

Now hlong lor AM prop cook,. 
iIJII and part· ,lma. 

"Pf*Y between 2-4pm 
Monoay · Thursday. EOE. 
5011.t Co,alvllle. 

Now hiring. $5.00tbr. 
Counter, kitchen and 

delivery. Part-time days 
and evenings. 1()'2S 
bours/week. Flellible 
scheduling. Apply In 

person between 2-Spm. 

207 E . Washington SI. 

Sale. 
~ 

SALES 
ASSOCIATES 

Younkers is loolting (or 
customer service dri .. en 
associales '0 fill (ulland part 
time sales positions covering 
n variety of areas. Must be 

• vailable 10 work. ncxibie 
schedu le . Enjoy. full line o( 
attraClive bonefilS depending 
upon (ult or part.,ime son,u" 
including pnrlting allowance. 
Apply in pe,.on: 

Customer Service 
Old Caplila] Mall 

YOUNKERS 
Iowa Ci,y 

SUMMER 

EMPLOYMENT 

CAMP WATERFRONT 
DIRECTOR 

Wisconsin boys' camp .eeks WSI 01 
Ulaguard. musl be 2t (law). small 
cratts background. June 12·Augu51 

13. Id •• 1 housing for singles '" 
lamlly. 

Call1-6OD--796-7663. 

CAMP COUNSELORS wanled lor 
jKlvate MIchigan boys'. girl •• umm'" 
camps. Teach: SW1mmlllQ. C&l"oe{no, 
sai~ng, water skiing, gymnastics, tl· 
fI.ry. arch.ry. lennls. gol!, sports. 
computer •• camping. cr.fts. dram.t· 
Ics. or 'Idlng. Also kitchen. olllce. 
malnlenance. Sal.ry $1250 plus . 
earnp LWClGWC 1755 MapI •• N0rth
field IL 60093. 70!H46-2A44. 

BUSINESS 

OPPORTUNITY 

VENDING ROUTE· Local slt.s, 
$6.545. Comptele, must S.II. ,-SOO. 
241)-4616. 

BOOKS 

THE HAUNTED BOOK SHOP 
We buy. sell .nd s.arch 

30.000 "lies 
520 E.Washlngton So. 

(naxl 10 New Pioneer Co-op) 
337·2996 

GUY WITH A TRUCK 
Hauling and Oetivery 
Reasonabl. RaJe. 
FAST SERVICE 

339-9403 
I WILL MOVE YOU COMPANY 

Monday Ihrough Fridayeam·5pm 
EnClosed mOVing van 

683-2703 

=====-::-:-_-:-"""'_ IOWA CITY . M.n only. $1551 In- 1210. Own room In Iwo bedroom, /100M In lour bedroom hou ... great 
rAI CHI CH'UAN (Yang s\y1e. Cheng clude. u,llIlIes. Share kllch.n and elock lrom downtown. Futly lurni.hed IOcalion. Available hnmldlatoly. L_ 
Man-Gh'lng shOrllorm). N.w bagln· balhroom. (3'9)728-2419. and ptenty room. 358-6258. me.sage.339-{)89(). 
nln~ clas. now I",mln? Mond.ys & LARGE lurnlshed room ne81 campus Ad 128. Three bedroom , clo .. to RUSTIC cottage. Three bedroom •. 
We ne.days 6:30· :30 pm. For with Immedlal. occupancy lor wom. II bl nr.al room, loh, kllchen. ba'hl(''''''. 
mora Information call (319)33&-1420 campus, lome garage. Ilfa B ., WI 

.• n. All ulilitio. peid. No Pets. $'Il0l with oll •• treet parking . HIW p.ld. porch and alnllm. ClOse 10 _put. 
moolh. 338-3810; 337·2534 ..... nlng.. avalabl. Apill I 5 through .Nly 3 I .ThO. cheap. ~ 1-7940 
ROOM lor renl . $275. e,and new. mU Realtor •. 338-4853. SUMMER sulllet, two bedroom, May 
Own room. own belhroom. 339-7533. AFFORDABLE loft aiiiinm.nt. lutly Irl •• nlar UlfiC. garage. camb". 
ROOM for renl. Across form College lumished. directly on campus. pnce huge ""'ng If ... 337-J653. 
Streel Part<. $2201 monlltl",ludoslll negollabll. Call ~1-6520 . SUMMERIubiet. Available May I~. 
utillt,a •. Cell ba""'" 5-7 p.m .. 338- AIR condilloned.ihr .. bedroom apart. Own room In thr .. bedroom. $'981 
::504=7·;-;-;:-:c=-:-::-:--::-___ 1 ment lor summer sublol. Free 011. monlh plu. uUI~les. on buslifte. may 
ROOM 101 student boy. On campus. ItrHl part<lng . HIW paid . fiVi bIoCkl If ... 333-470'. ____ _ 
NC and cooking privileges. On bus Irom campus. Ma) Ir ... Call 354· SUMMER sublet. liandlmarl Houle. 
:::rou717.,.:33~1_:_-.::25=-7.::3·'-=-_.,__=---1 ",31:=28",.=c-c-_ fiVi bearoom. two bathroom. '1M 
ROOMS lor renl. Cable TV and ut,~. BEAUTIFUL, furnilhed. Ihree bad- negollable. C"I339-4250~=:.,. __ 
lies paid. 354-2549 or 341-oe79. room houso. Garag • • pIIs OK. lull SUMMER 1uiiIei. Threa bedroom, 
ROOMS In up •• lalrs apartmenl. applllll\Ces. $750 plus ul,I~les . 338- Iwo balhroom. May Ir,". SlOO off 
Close·ln . Sl601 monlh . p.,"ng. ~ :::Ju::;n"' •. ..:35::.1'--.:.;78~1::.3.'-___ _ 

~~~~~~~~~~1 337-3084. BEDROOM In qultt lour bedroom SUMMER lubI.t. Two blocks from 
SHORT oriOnlrterm rentals. Free hou ••. Furnished. clo .. ·ln. Non· Pen'acres'. wood ftoors , IrH ulJi!los 

,:,,::,:-::-:-=:~"--::-:-:-::--I cable, local phon •. utll'ties and mUCh smOking lemale p'.lerred. 339-1223. and phone. $1 B5I monlh. 337-7'86. 
AVAILABLE Immedla'ely. One gao mOle. CalI354-<1400. BONUS IllY boywllh Ihree b<ldroom. TWO bedrOOm apanmen, In Tiffin. 
rage. SSO/ monlh. Call 338-6189. SINGLE room In beautllul homa. ma. IWO balh. May Iree. 354-8371 . Av.n.ble now. 645-2528. 

THE DOWNTOWN ture peopl •• prefer woman. grInd CHARMING onl btdtoom plus.ludy TWO bedrOOm aparlm.nl. 1-112 
htlp:IIWWW.takeme.com Across ,~~~~g ramp. plano privileges .• v.llabl. Jun. 1. Ipanmlnl In old hou ••. I1IW plld. bathroom. On. blOCk I'om Pid Moll 

Schol8lshlps. academic & cateer ra- clo ... east. 337-9998. Wood. In beck . S6001 monlh. on S.OubuquI So. Call 337-6620. 

..
.... ~~'""!'~"'!" ... ___ source • • inlernships, sporIs. news. ~M~O~ ... O~R .. C ... Y~C ... l~---1 STOP LOOKINGI Thr •• block. ",358-=9654==::-::.. -0---,::--::--"-: TWO bedroom nlar Law. Gardin. 

enlertainmenl. travel. music. debales T E Irom campus. 5215 Includes all utili· CONDO .ha,.. Ihroe 1I00ra. two WIO. avallabll M.y 15- AuguI11~. 
INSTRUCTION and l.oo0·s ollinksl ~~~~~~~~~ I lies. Available immediately. Wort< 337· balhroom. two deckl, two btdtoornl 33~~&-684~6~. -=-=-==-=-_ 

Mon·Fri II ·Spm; SallD-6pm 
SUnday noon-5pm 

I ;..;.~..;..;..;.;;...;...;..;...;:.;.;... ___ Io---------- 1991 Hond. Nlghlhawk 750. Only 1643. days M-F ask for Jack. available. NC, WIO In un~. 339-1568. TWO bearoom, two belhroom. OYII. 
EXPEIIIENCED musician and leach- 3100 miles. $3999. (319)895·8500 TWO b<ldrooms In spacious VletOi. COZY on. bedroom "stslde apar1- ~pooI. Gnge. Tony 351-282t. 
er seeks studenl lor guitar. Iheory, I'::'==:':::-=-"::'::':;:'~:"'::'':'':';:;'''_ days. ask lor Ad.m; 354-8144 nighl.. Ian house . Iwo blocks 10 campus. menl Wator. off" ~HI parking ",,>d. TWO B£DIIOOM. 308 N.CII"on. 
I scales. cord construction +. 1991 Yamaha Sanch ••. Like n.w WID. cable. tall op'on. $217/ month. May Ir ... A/C. ilJrn~urllncludad. Call Acro •• 'rom Burve- NC. we'. paid. 

1·600·909·2093 0' tires. Toomey T-5 pipe, After Market 354-4668. 354-72V3. ~:.':;;-8684==.,-_____ _ 
17~~~~~~~~~!i._ I~=======--- front shocks, plus extras. Call Jason. -- -
I' 557-9648. ROOMMATE DOWNTOWN, now ap.,Imlnt , BUMMER! Fill. own bedroom ;S27~ 

~~~~~~~~~_I across Irom Holiday inn. Two bed· $300. Leroe aparlmenl;$4801 nltjO-
IfL~~iiife~~~jOO(iCO;;: AUTO DOMESTIC WANTED/FEMALE room. A/C . IWI peld. und ... ground tlabI~~I.:-:338=40~=70;:._..,-.,.---:--:-:-

(~~~~~~~~~I~ parklngavollable. 338-7579. THREE bedroom dupllxln old., 
I" 1==========::' .~8e~B~u..,.Ick.,....,C-en-Iury:-. ..,.$2-::-:5OOI=~0~BO~. n-ew- IAVAILABLE May 13. Own room In EFFICIENCY. SUmmor sUblll. Ono homlon a pe_uletrHt cloH 10 

ATIENTION STUDENTSII 
GRANTS & SCHOLARSHIPS 

AVAILABLE. 
BILLIONS OF $$$111 

QUALIFY REGARDLESS 
OF YOUR 

GRADES OR INCOME. 
t-6Q().'OO-0209 

ENTERTAINM 

THE GATHERING 
htlp:/IWWW.1akemo.com 

Scholarships, ~demlc & career re
sources, internships, sports, news, 

entertainment. travel, music, debates 
and 1.000'5 ollinksl 

~E:.C.ORD 

,4~~ 
9: ' ~ ,,-
(" V<.,OR 
Otl~ 

Iowa City's first 
store to buy and sell 

Used CDs! 
We stili offer the widest 
selection and pay best 
prices tor used COs. 

Of fOUlS •• we 'lID purc/JISlIh. 

U OF I SURPLUS 

UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
SURPLUS EQUIPMENT SALE 

Large selection 01 office 
ilJrnlshlngs Including desl<s. chal,.. 

computers, occasional research 
equipment, antiques 

and collectabl.s. 
Inquiries welcome. 

Ragular hours: 
Thursdays IDa.m.· Sp.m. 

700 S.Clinton St.. Iowa City, IA 
(319)335·5001 

G 
WORDCARE 

338-3S68 

316112 E.Burlingoon So. 

'FormTyping 
'Word Processing 

RES 

329 E. Court 

Exper1 resume preparation 
by. 

Cartlfied Prolassional 
Reaume Writer 

Entry- level Ihrough 
executive. 

Updatas by FAX 

354· 22 

WORDCARE 
3311-3S68 

engine. C.II Mrk •• 339-0452. nlc. IwO bedroom. NC. DIW. Ir .. blOCk lrom Old Cepltol Mall Price n.. camp"l . Hardwood floo'l . 1770/ 
t988 Mercury Trac.r 4-<1oor helch. parking. Mal "a • . Summa' .ubl.V gotlabll. May fr ... 337-6282. month. 356-7427. 
back. Rell.ble .nd clean . Call lalloption. 3 7~60. EFFICIENCY, $305. HIW peld. May THREI! bedroom ne81 Mercy. Two 
351Hl916. AVAILABLE May 15. Own room in Ir ... Lots 01 character. 341-s..el. biOOkllrom John·l. SUmm" Ir.t>ItI. 

nic. two bedroom. NC. OIW. Ir .. FEMALE WANTED. CIos. locatIOn. If .. part<lng. two balhroom. AJC.1ow 
parking. May Ir.e. Summer sUbleV Gilbert .nd Burllnglon. AlC . Fu,' reni, 35&-II051. 

TRUCKS 

Fall option. 358-6660 nished. May Iree. Free undarllround THREE bedroom .ummer subill. 
AVAILABLE now", May. 0w11 bad- parking. Solcony. $277. water Inctud- May fre •• ",/C . HIW plld. 16851 
room in Ihr ... bedroom. WID, DIW, ed.351_I . _ month. CaII33B-3850. 
A/C . deck. yard. part<ing. $275 plus FOUR bedroom. two bathroom lown· THREE bedroom. fully ilJmlShid. gas 
utitities. ~505. pl .... I •• v. meso hOUSI. CIA. garag •• deck . brand and Wiler pajd. fr .. parking. II If>
sago. new. May frH. 337-2512. pI/anCIS. cloSe to campus. 356-0785. 
AVAILABLE. Augu.t. Non·smOker. FOUR bedrooms (negollable). i .. o Ie4~VI~rnosoage:=::!:::.. __ ,-_~ 
own bathroom. underground part<lng. balhroom .. Three bIocI<s from cam· THREE bedroom. two balh. PIrf<Ir\g 
S290 plus electriCIty. 354-5908. pus. CIA. dishwuh .... bak:ony. part<. aVIII,bte . .. ,lor paid. AlC. IA·ILL 
FALL roomma" needed. 0w11 room Ing avallabll. May Ireel 3s&-et75, apartmlnll . Frel ~eg .. 'th Suble" 
,n nice two b<ldroom. NC, DIW. tree 341-80e8. Cell 338-3698. 
part<lng. 358-1i86O. GREAT lurnlshe<! two Slory duple> THliEibed"'r=Ooo- m-.-,t,-w-O"'b-,.t,.-h-lpart-• 
FEMALE roommal' need.d. onedgloiCrtyP8I1c. OnIacreblcl<· menl. NC. DIW. partung,Hl'lipaid. 
5227.501 monlh. halt ul,litles. quiet. Yltdl~age. I\IC. Available m,d' ::CaII:=..:35&-:::,:..::9739=.:.-.,..... __ ....,.-_ 
on busllne. 337-2629. May. nego'IabIe. 351-0606. THREE ·-~.In ~.,. on 8<-

1989 Palhflnder XE. 2-dOOr. AT. PS. ........~" ,- ~, 
cru i ••. AMfFM c .... tte. re.r de. GRADUATE sludenl needs lemaie HUGE new two b.aroom ~L So.. boQonn,ng June t. VERY NiCe 
trosl. custom extras, sky blue. 93K. roommale~ e! Carver. 5262.501 CIoHto downlown. Pao1<IngavO/la1)1e, PLACIt. DIdc. flreplacl. WID. g. 
Exceptlon.lly clean. NADA $11,200; month . 337~. NC. pnce nagot,lblt. ~1~24 reoe. Huge yard boarding Happy HoI
a"',ng 510,BOO. 3J8--4946. NON·SMOKER, own room In lour HUGE on. bearoom with lluoy ar... tow ParI<. S220I monl'" o.b.optus,.;r. 
,:,:,,:fo:o~~~~~~~~1 b,droom hou ... Summer SUblet. May lree. CioIHl. undt<grOUI\d part<- :;:ltiIII.=::35'-8:::....::.:7,::23:.;. ____ _ 
HOUSING WANTED Free parking . WID. AlC . $2351 Ing. NC, IIUndr/. balcony. walk-In THRU bedrooms on SJohn.on. 

MEDICAL sludenl .eek. tirsl .... 
mest.r housing only . Looking to 
housesit Or sublet or find monthly 
laasa lor efficlencyl on. bedroom. 
SIIIrt AuguSl S'eve al ~. 

monlh plus ulliities. Cell Sholly. _ . 338-4041. PerIono. NC. ciaInoIasher. Moy he. 
354-3386~,.==' -..,.--:,-,-,--,-1 GREAT LOCATION on Chnlon 51.1 35&-18:.;1~;;.'==o--,.~=~_ 
OWN bedroom in fiva bed,oom. three Huge two bedroom ecrots the street TWO BflJROOM. AIC. DIW. Grill 
bathroom apanmenl 5250 per month Ifom Currier dOIm. Exc.llent porch. locahon, onl block Irom campu •. 
plus utilit .... Cios.1o campus. Aveil- large khchan . hardWood ftoot •• and Above f'lua PIt. :\e4-tlol2. 
able AugusL 358-1920. oeme fuml.hr"O' included. Rani n. TWO bedroom. Clo •• to Clm"" •. 
S::::Uc;MM7:=.:E~R~subIet..:;.;.=-. ..:.naar= campus---. CoJ.=-C I got_. Call Dan 354-.1545. NC. per1<1!>O. only PlY tIaCIrfc. A ... 

COOP HOUSING lage Sireet. Own ,oom In spaclou. HUGE two bedroom. 10wa-"Io"o". ablt May 20 May trel . $400. 
~7:':'-----.--.--:--:11WO bedroom. $260. ~I..moo. NC. DIN. I1IW pejd. bak:ony. pert<. 338-9925. 
MOVE up '0 coope,allve houslngl .... ~ .... ~ .... ~ ____ I Ing PlOd until Augusl.!Aoy F .... CaIt TWO badroorfII two baIIoroom 1parI. 

Thr ... beaUlliIJl homes close to cam· ROOMMATE 354-$92,:,:-:::=:=::,::;.'--:--~_~,..,..,=--: manto WIU renl onl 0< bOCh roomt. 
pus . Sh8led meals and chores. Open. HUG E two bedroom. Paid AJC and CIoIIl0 campu. and dormS. ~ 
ongs now. August 15 leases being WANTED/MALE HIW. off·ItrHl pert<loo. pool. faro- ,'" WIO fraI-'" , ..... 
signed. RCHC, Iowa City'. housing kltch.n . Cion 10 La ... and MId C'.'ii·Brad 337.a060.·,ng· WI er.,... 
coop since 1977. Can 337-5260. $'00 f Ih I' I A... 1ChooI. PoS5~ fall"'~. May ,ent 
337~45. Of 337-2769 or vlsll http:// • 0' e.n It. summer uwn 1rH. S500I month_ cM"""356-0763. TWO 'OOm. In lour bedroom. Iwo 
pobOx.com/-rmJcooP_houslng.h,ml room In Ihree bedroom apartmen'. bath hous • . A."lable lor summer. 

354-,)486. HUGE, gorgeous. two bedroom. two GrulIoca\Jon..wl- _ ..... 
RIVER CITY HOUSING balhroom BlacI<hewk -.drneroL Ma- . " ._, 

COLLECTIVE INC. MALE room male. Every'h lng fur- IrH block from...-, ~ free. 358-6/l5-4, 
Own room in own home. Shared niShed. Very nlco and new. $200· . one ...,..,.... 

I 
- $250. 354-5796 ground par1dng. NC. laundry. baIco-

mea s. responslbilrtles. community. ny, wa!c-on cIosoIs. CaII33B-81 17. 
$2()().$25O.$75board ROOMMAJE INEXPENSIVE two bedroom~. 

SUMMER SUBLET, 

FALL OPJlON Rlver~~;:~.=uesi. Available mid.May. great dll" S. 
SUmmllflous.200S. SUmmrtSI. WANTED SummllSSH67l1 1·2 bod"""". Inhouee. Wood""" 

337·237416rooms tOWA· IIIlnoi. Apartm,nt •. n;;;; ho4Iawtndows.onlluf1tngloll.CII338-
Anomy l1ou... APRIL Ir .... Summer sublet. Own b<ldroom. two bath. 337-9010. $165/ 09SI. 

602E. WuhlngtonSI. room In n.w. largelwo bed,oom. mon~=th:::.=--:=;-_:---:--_ 2II" ~SU>IaosoIIaI"""" 
337~15f 101 rro.ooms Wtowalced~n$2c~pI F'~,~lng. PelS75aJ. KENNEDY PLAZA· two badtoom •• c.t1rW u/haII. _Included. Coil-

- or n . us "~r_, . 338-M . IWO bathroom. May free! FnH parI<. Ing IaN, pool. ". partung. on bus-
~~ ........ ~"!"' .... ~ .... - AVAILABLE now. Own bearoom in Ingl Cal ~7.. .... "'t n..-, aveiIIbIo nI6-
ROOM FO R RENT large thr ... btdtoom duptex lot. Of "'LOLF'=:T=-d'=:O :':'n":':,o:':'..,.-"-a-" -C-II-I -g lin May. May 1rH. 35&4il6. 

space. 1-1/2 balhs.laundry. Preter w ". . I" • - -
316 1/2 E.BurUngton SI. ROOMS fOi ,ent. $175 10 $250 plus woman. C.ls nlgotl.bll. $2501 iaund::=::::."ic,.::""",·",'IIII:=::-:=33:.:7,.:--9:.:7::.05::·_:---. I "" 12 bedrOom /IoUs1 lor subIeI WIiI 

KENT PARK! RECORD COLLECTOR $40 ufilitle • . Avall.ble now. Call month. CeU3514112. NUD to s.A>ItoI downtoooll.....".,..,t :r~~ ~. 
Complete Professional Consullallon 338--8636. CATS 01< . Grad! """' • .,Ional. non. for ,ummor (708)983-())13. - -

... ~ - -- Ad , 21. 0r1. l)adroom, WII'tlde. BEACH 4112 S. Unn SI.-337-5029 ADlOl . Effic,enclasandroomsone,o smOkerwanled,osh8letwobedroom NEWER fou, bearoom duplex WIth 
'10 FREE Copies three bI~. 01 Pen,ocr .. 1. Summer apartmanl In hous • . Available now huge finished _I. HI2 ba\ha. laundry ,vlrlable . ptrv ... parlllllQ, 

'Cove, Len.,. ~ 52 I I 35B- Near bus F' kbIn Ma tree $3701 menth . _1IbIe Irnrnedately. LIFEGUARDS STE 'VISA/MasterCard & fall leasing. Monday·F,Id.y. llp1usutr'''. 7696. """ .... I. Y • Thornes RaeItorI. 331-4583. 
9-5pm, 351-2178. FALL roommate needed. 0w11 room $8001 month. 358-0«t. 

Johnson County FAX ADl246. Many rooms lor renl. Walk. In lour bedroom. new aplnmen\. ONE bearoom -,menl downtoWn. AD U4. T .... btdroom. CIostIoCll1l-
Conservation Board SONY compact slereo. AM/FM ca.· Ing dlsoanca from campus. 52001 $245/ monlh. 358-9355. $ep.r.11 living room. very modern. pus. ~ arllY*l8bte. _tel 
PHONE 319 MS-~'15 S.II. deck . live di,~ changer and "'-:-;';:::;-::::-______ .1 5225 monlh. CaU Keystone Property IMMEDIATELYI Onl room In Iwo 1aIc::::;;;1,ng=ba::;sI=o"-='.;:;358-0=c..769.= ___ I= PlOd. _labItm t. 

~ speakers. 52001 oeo. 356-8562 iI Management. 338-6268 bedroom o"--ant. Culel. bu......... ONE bearoom ...... _ ..... A ... ilIbIl 
..... -CO !sAN .. ~~:t.:"'I1!;;:~;:r~n----- ..... ".. ..- _",_". APARTMENT: Iwo bed,oom. lwo JU'"-' unty ~~ AUGUST: very IarQe sing. on CIi". studenl, non·smOker. $2421 monlh. Mey 1- July 31. $3'0. HIW paid. 
TIVE ACIlON EQUALOPl'OR· Ion; fireplaca; cal< ftoor.; good 1aC1I!- :::35:..:.1-82-=7.8:;,7="",,===::-:-_ NC. parlllng_ ~m. boIIt. t:t... 10 marn 1Itnry. pool, NC. 
nJNITY EMPLOYER. WOMEN. Ii .. ; $355 utWrt, .. Includtd; calla"" MAKE A CONNECTIONI ONE bedroom apartment IViolabi. parIoog. 358-2848. 

MINOIUTIES AND ELDEJILY "'PnIS: 337-4785. ADVERTISE IN May lG-At.<;jUSI 20. May IfH. S200I APRIL & ~V FREEl Two_ 
ARI! ENCOURAGED TO APPLY. ROOMS lor rent. Available Imm... THE DAILY IOWAN month. Iltg • cteen. airy room .. FnH willi one - ---. boIh 

dialely and for fall. Newly remodeled. 33H714 335-5715 ""..~e part<tng. on .. ~.Iaundry. c/o8I badroomo ........ for IIIi ~ Spo-

CAMP JOBS IN Two block. from downlown. each MAY tre •. Summer sublo .. Sharo 10 campul . naxt to cembUs roult :.-~c...~III~:: 
____ ____ __ room has own sin,. r.!rIgeralOi. NC. house WIIh tour gIr1o. 0w11 bedroom. J5l.1t143 ""er7 p.m. nw. 33$-71161 . 351-3N8.~13l =====::--. ____ . 1 Share balh and '~chan .. lIh mal.. $225 ren' plus willieS. Free part<lng. ONE bedroom 'I>8rlmen~ ntCe, qu4tI. NORTHERN onty. 5165- 5215 par monlh plus olac- Call 356-6757. Ir .. lumIlU,". Walkl,. d'stanci 10 AYAiLABLllmmeclll1ely Two bill-

MINNESOTA :~'A~~~~~:::; 1. Own' room In :'Ed~A/C~~~:;YS: ~~":,,~~. "'pIOOng ~~~s:o"':..W~~~ 
Camp Buckskin has various 329 E. Court thra. bedroom duplex . NC . OIW. mon'h. 341-871 ' . ONE bearoom apartmenl Mid·l.4ay 

hel 
WID. Iree part<lng. 011 bu.lln • . 358- ONE room mat. n~ to _.~.o_o through July 31. W .. lwlnd. Or. 

positions available to p 600 dpl Laser Ponting 0766' 338-7660 ....... .....- G I IlMI 351~582 
th ·th d . d . I ,. In a three bearoom apartment lOr lhe rH . =::,. --0-'-

you WI aca emlc an soc.. AVAILABLE. dorm style rooms. summer month'. Clean and afford- ONE bedroom in new th,.. bedroom, 
skill dllHculties (ADHD, ADO, $215/ month pilla .Iectricity. L.ased _with pool. Calf J8/1na at 3"~. two balhroom apartmenl. NC. part<. 
LO). IlxceUent practlatl experi. part<ing. Carpeled. microwave. relrlO- ROOMMATE n.eded tor summar. lng, laundry. lour bIockl trom Ped 
once. Internships avallable with 11~~i:i~~~;b;;;d$.M.;ca:;;s. er.'o,. des~. sh.lv.s and sink pro- Live wilh thr .. lemales In new tour :;::Ma/~I. ",CaII::;..::;338-64=..;;..;.:99.:.,-_.,-,.....,..-:-
saloft.+ room and board. Camp II vided. FlVo mlnu,e walk to Law Build- bedroom apartment. Two bIockSlrom ONE bedroom In ~/tt nlJQhbor1lOOd 
-, Ing and FI.ldhouse. No paIS. 203 Myr. eesl dorms. Call 3'1,9140. NC. partllng. A""tabilrtylt negotrable 

is located on a lake near Ely~~III~~~~~~;;'~~~ OFFICE HOURS: 9.m-4:3Opm M-F Ue Ave. Call 10 sea 338-6189. tor May. 337~7 
BWCA. Contact: nm Edmonds PHONE HOURS: Anytime BIG room. high ceiling, wood 1Ioors. ROOMMATE naeded lor 'wo bed· :;::ON"'E=",~"":':oom':""':"'In'-lpectOI--.. """~--:~-:-

SUMMER 
(612)930-3544 avaitabielmmedlaleiy. Loca'edlni3as- room lpertmlnl. Free WID. Ou,et . -- ,-~ 

E.Mail: 35~.7822IighIVlllage.CalS OK. $3251 nagotj. ~'69. ,oom apartment ••• ,lablt. Waitt to 

EMPLOYMENT 
able. Call 337-9233. ROOMMATE nleded Irom May 10 campus. Llundry. part<tng. and_ 

camp bucks-'--rodjovc:om EXCELLENCE GUARANTEED A ~.- .,." IIItnllvre oncluded. no axlra """Of· 
1i==;;========.I,!:::==-==~=-"~=D:J·zi::z!I:':";;';::"'::'';;;';~'':;:';:;''';'';''~~ -~=~~~~if==-IMAY, lall oplion: Inexpensive single; UQUst. VW" bearoom. $2".. menlh CaII339--0906. 
I i FUTONS IN CORALYILLE quiet building; .xoetlenl laCililies; ntAl- (1). gr.al locatIOn. 35&-00'37 ONI! bldr'oom In thr .. bldroom LOOKING FOIl A "CIt 'UU~D JOB? . Let·s IleaII bIe lease; call aner AprU 6: 337-4765. TWO room. 'In nlee ,h, .. bedroom 'Partmant. Ale. hlrdwood 1l00t • • 
~ 337-0556 NEAR camP,u,s, ilJmlshed room lor ie- condo. Preler grad!protesalonal, non· IfH CttbIe. GlHi 1Ocebon. 1218 pIua 

Ask About Our Scholarship Program E.D.A. Futon 318112 E.Burlington St. male. All ut'l~ies pald. SlM11mer OIla" . • mok.rs . Pool. Coralvilio. Monlhly 113 _ May~'" 3<lI-022J. 

W I d
· th (behind China Garden . CoralVille) .Mac/ WindOws! DOS $1 eo- $250 No pets 33&-3810 lease. $196 and $225 pius 1/3 ulilifill. ONE 

i I you be spen Ing e summer in Dr around the FUTONS IN COR'LVILLE . . . 337-6089. bedroom w~h own ba'hroom. 
~ 'Papers NEED TO PLACE AN AD? two bedroom IpIrlmant. 60t S G~-

Chicago aree? If SO, Pro Slatt Personnel Services Lowesl . bas' quality 'Thesls formallng COME TO ROOM lIICOMMUNi- WOULD Ilk. roommat'l 10 Shari blrt Slreo .. Fr .. f:;"gt parkin g 

h k II W 
'L~'" APN MLA CATIONS CENTER FOR DETAILS. ne'" condo. All appIi<lnce. IncIud,ng $425 plus utjrtle.. 11· •. _.J! 

can elpyou ma e money.. e have various 'B~8$sgraphlcs NON.SMOKING, qUiet. closa. well WIO. AsidorJohn. 337-987'. 31. Regularly SIODO piUI, p;:j' .. 
challenging long and short tenn temporary jobs in 'Rush Jobs Welcome furnlsh.d bedroom •. UIIIIII.s paid. ROOMMATES w.;;Ied. t>1Ck up In· m .... Cell 356-78tO. 
Chicago and the Suburbs for the following skills: 'VISA/ MasierCard $270- $2651 negotiable. 33&-4070. lormatlon on lronl door II ~14 E.Mar· ONE bedroom. Oreal parcII. Wooded 

, General OfficB Clerks 

• Customer ServicB Reps. 
, Data Entry Operators 

AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY. Own ket. E.O.H. backyard. Greal daal1 AVII._ 
:::.·~=~~~v~~~. ___________ 1 bedrOom In spacious hOU ... Fre. SUBLET Immedlatoty. On. btdtoem 01 May-Augus,'0. ~. 

par1<lng. Closa-in. 52301 monlh plus 01 Ih, .. bedroom .partmenl. S277 ONI!I two _lin IIYt _ 
ullllll.s . 339-9692. No deposlI,.. plus utd'IIIs. CIoN 10_S. I.aoo- nou ... S Luc ... WID. parking • 
. qulred. 391·7367. 1180/ monl~ . May FrHl351.e2.3. 

=':':':":':":~---I • Receptionists 

• SecrBtariBs THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK 
l\:at;onal Ban ... 

Human Resource 
Department 

E. Washington 
City, IA 51240 

Hourc~ 
356-9140V 

AMOK 

• Word Processors 

• Warehouse Workers 

• Accounting 

CALL NOW AND an A JU .. P ON 
SU .... ER E .. PLOY .. ENTII 

(7011} 78U1U/Down.,. arove 
(708} 2H-1122tRoIHn ..... dow. 
(312} fUf-e25f,IChlc •• o 
(312} fU, .... ,/Accountln. 

PRO STAFF PERSONN~L SERVICES (~.O,E,} 

'If you havB worked tor us In the past all you have 10 

do is give US a call to aellvate your eard and let us 

know whBn you will be available. 
. -

CAL fNDAR BLANK 
MMI fK bri", to The Dally JoWl!\. CommunklttJon. CMfer Room 201. 
DRrliM foi .ubmiftJnr Item. to the CMnthr column i. 1pm two ~ 
prior to publiufion. ,,.,,,. mq be NItN"'" knlfh, MId in pM'" WIll 
not be publiJred mote til.,. OII~. Noticft whkh 1ft commerci. 
idwrllaemetltl wi. not be ~N. PIH. ",lnt c:lNrly. 

~,-------------------------------------
D,y, d.re, tJme ________________ _ 

I.ac,tion 
-----------~--------

Con"d flefWltl/ phone 

r .. ,son.lbI. pIIc ... 
Now .ccepting· 

new consignments. 
HOUSEWORKS 
111 Slevens Dr. 

331H~57 

MISC. FOR 

VIDEO SERViCES 

·Edllng 
-Videotaping 
·DupNcatJons 
·Production 

PHOTOS- FILMS- SLIDES 
TRANSFERRED ONTO VtOEO 

1 
5 
9 

Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is , 0 words. 

_________ 2 3 4 

6 7 8 
10 11 12 

The ViDEO CENTER 1 3 
351-1200 14 15 16 

17 

21 
Name 

18 
22 

19 20 
23 24 

Address 
--------------------------------------~-------------------_________________________________ ~~_Zip ----~~ __ -

Phone 
---------------------------------------------------------------~ 

Ad information: # of Days _ Category 
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost COY p dod. 

'·3 days 62¢ per word ($8.20 min .) $1 .64 P r word ($1 bAO min.) 
4·5 days .90¢ per word ($9.00 min .) $2 .10 per word ($21.00 min.) 

6·10 days $1 .17 per word ($11.70 min.) JO days $2.43 per word ($24.30 min,) 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11 AM PREVIOUS WORKING OA". 
Send completed ad blank with check 01' money ord r, place ad!1'l t th phone, 
Dr stop by our oroce located at: 111 Communications Co ntOf, Iowa ity,52242. 

Phone Office Hours 
335·5784 or 335·5785 Monday ·Thur day 

Fax 335-6297 
8·5 
8-4 

-

• SUMMER SUBLI 
FALL OPJlON 

DUPLlXti Two (Hilly th~ 
room •. two bathrooml. 10 
mitt 10 campus on S.John. 
plus utllffias. Call 341-8570. 
mIClENCY. downIOW" , ~ 
!rOm campus, own botIh , own 
$2801 month.Il&I·9093. 
'EMALI io .har. apari., 
two _Iomlltt. Very nle. 
1InI. Ott-slrHI port<lng. RII 
ranl35&-74C7. 
flOUR bedroom, IWO bath", 
paotlng. Good locilion. III 
337-3Oee. 
'URHIIHID Iwo b.droo 
HfrII paid. ~II part<lng. clot< 
pus. $476/ monlh. AvolltJble, 
3-11--0329. 
ORI~T locillon , main I 
hOuse, private entranee, ! 
bIdrooms, ~4 Davenport I 
ttbIo~!l15 . ~1.(J72~. 

ORUT 'wo bedroom ap 
Wtll~d • . closa '0 hOlpl' 
$016/,"",,,. Call 35H3,3 

GREATI Two bedroom" 
Good iOcIlion. part<1ng. flrep 
OK , Ivallable May t , $6 
poId. 351-t212, IeeVi m8$ll 
HUGE one bedroom IPIr1' 
ealld across Irom dlntal 
WID Ivall,bl. and alt cor 
Avallabl. May I lor summ, 
Irld WI option. S445/ month I 
lie. Conllct Jill. 354-3803. 
HUGE IYrIO bedroom. grH' 
fly. minute walk 10 Pont .. 
paoklllQ. laundry. pet. 01101 
~I988. 

AVAiLABLE mld·May . C 
room, new. ~aolous . AlCI Ioundl)' . bu'''n • . (May S, 
.lJ~S270._ $370). ~1~ 
LAROl new IWO bedroom. 
room. Fret parttlng. laundn 
campus, lVailabie In Mer.! 
LARGE onl bldroom • 
UIHC. AVIliabie mid-May. 
S@.IaIt $470. HI'Ii paid. 3 
LARGE one bedroom. New 
Quiet wasl sldl location, 
plrklng. ~vallabl. Ma, 
339-7428.1eav. massage 
LAROE onl bldroom. C 
pnlng. oIghI bIockl from d 
S365. pay only elactrIc. aVi 
13. C1133H556 or IeeViI 
LAROE 'wo bid room. C 
~". 10 mlnul .. l.wl UIHC 
lsi option. S5OO'.oob.o. 33a 
NEW two bearoom. two t 
WlIIsidt. "'"'" appIIneet. 
f*\I1ng, laundry on shl. WI 
Ianu to hospItotI . Avlliabl. 
339-75'3, Ieav. message. 
IIICE clean _ one bed 
ties paid . .00 block North L 
ttbIo _Yo 354-10118. 
NICE two bedroom on ¥ 
BoIcony. undorQround gara 
It)' building. DtW. m""owl' 
bUkIng. on bull ... Availlil 
.IJnt 1. Cal 356-8966. 
ONE bedroom apertmenl 
.ublll with 12 monl~ 
S5-1-23n. 
ONE b.droom aparim. 
monlh ptUS eIac!rlchy. 5 I' 

8li7tfoom ijliilmeni 
OIf.strHl parkl!'!!. _ ~ 

cots OK. all utililias paid. 
-1TItUIg!. 
ONE b<ldroom. HIW pelo 
aest. S355I month. 351-7 
Inga. 

ONE bedroom. DOGS Ilk 
bIod< from doWntown, A/C 
pnlng,1VIiIaIJIe md-Mroy. 
ONE bedroom. HfW pek 
wilking dlstanCI to m. 
IChoOIs. Cels I!lOWed. , 
tee. 358-7541. 
ONE bedroom. HIrdWood 
~ windows. No 1*1. m lito. 33B-e3. _ met 

OWN bedroom and half I 
bedroom apartmlnl. $2 
plus uJiIlIlI •. S 1 00 aU I 
,.,L Avollable May 1. Ffl 
3>11-8729. 

PlTlIl Quill two bet 

~~ 
QUIET Iwo b.d,oom. 
o:row.VI. buSt, ... $ISS pi 
_Junol .~ 
or_massage. 
QUIET. th," bedroom. 
avlllable mld-May. Clos 
Law. off-.'r .. ' pert<1ng. I 
flsslona'sl graduate 
~. 

ROOM In lumlshad apar 
"""ur .. 10 FIeIdMuso. '" 3' . $400. ~1M. 

ROOM In two bedroom d 
oft'IIrHi part<ong. quiet. 
MIy 15-Aug.JII 1 tor $600 
Jonnle-
SEViLLE. spacious onl 
Frll NC, HIW. pool. I. 
Ind laundry. AvUabll rN 
~H. _ hoapitaI. taw IC 

337-2e26. 
SPACIOUS thr .. bOdr 
house. 1-112 bailie. prtv. 
park ing. quill , C/~. dr 
WIO. May .... t.tIot aHI 
IPACIOUS _ I)adtOOl 

_oems. NC. uncIe'l)I Ing. __ . Summ. 

option. May nont tree. 339 
IPACIOUS two badIOOI 
calion. I1IW paid. ~'" 
Cal 3544197. 
IPACIOUI, eN-..on 
till buIIInI. k»' montIl 
~", 1 .. 1IIbIe .. rty 

IPActOUS,.'Plrt level, 
bedrooms. Eight minute r 
plIlV law. Qulel . ia~I' 
CIA, dlShwuhw, 1*IdnII. 
c:Iosets. 339-Gi1J. -
SU .... R IIIbIteae avalll 
Nice one bedroom. $33( 
Ulillies paid. t.IuaI 'en. 
351-«141. 

1111CADIW 
All option. Ir 

Iteerlngwh. 
condHlc 

1110 .lEE 
VB, 66k miles 

nice, clean 
$11,400/c 



• SUMMER SUBLET, 
FALL OPTION 
DUPlIXIl Two ( .. "I, Ih ... ) 1*
room •• two bathroom • . 10 mlnuttl :..:.;::.:.:;::=,:==::.=c:::,-:-~'-= 
..... to campus on S.Johnaon. seoo 
pIu. utilities. CIII3-41-e570. '7.;:~fc;;faMitOii.Citi~o;;;tii;6: 
EffICIENCY, doWnlown . on. blOCk I~:::;::::::..:::...;=;::....,,--,-,,,,,,:;::-;:- I~ 
110m campus. own balh. own kitohen. 
S28W month. SS 1-OOQ3. 

I'OU~ btdroom. 1..0 ba\l1room_ fr .. 
~~OOO<l locallon. $900. CIII 

'U~NIIHED Iwo bldroom. I>IC. 
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_TW_O;....B_E~DR;,,;.;O;..;;.O,;.;,.;M_ THREflFOUR 
BEDROOM -.... 

~ .. , 
VERY CLOSE to V.II .• UI hospIt&I;:: 
One bIodt ~orn Denial ScIenca build
Ing. SpacIous thr_ badroom. $7~ 
$7651 month tor three; S825I mon\II 
tor lour. plU' utilitlt • . hIO .moki~. 
AuguR I . 351-6182. 

&425 plu. ulili!leo. Lorge two ~ • 
room_ Clo.1 10 ••• 1 lid. camP4\. .. 
A/C. oll-'Irlll p.rking . 510r.gtl. •. 

1 ='~~ ______ ~ _____ 1 7~~~7~0.~~ ____ ~~~ 
OR EAT WIII.ld. localion. Thro. 
bedroom. _ . WID. new ririe.!} 

HNI paId.~ .. parlelng. CIOlI IO cam- ?:;;=:~~:-==~-:;--, __ I 
pus. $4751 monlh. I>vllllbIl ml(!.May. 

Lincoln 
Real Estate 

338-3701 

E';';::;':":;'==-=:'=:'~==~ I now carpel. big ~c:hen. _I. "'. ~;iliji;~Oiii;;;oiildi;;;;i;;;;;: ::::;::7!::~==::;:":::::"=:::=--:-:::- vatl I.nced-In backyard. no pel • • 
_""",~~::'::::~=-=..,.,.., __ I S850. 339-8527. , .. 01· 341-0329. pet. I>IC. parlelng. laundry. 

G"EAT loeilion. main lIoor big =''':'':' 33:.;:e-,=-,-,75,-,1 .:.:7._~~_---c-:_ 
houle. prlvale ,nlrlnel. onll IWO THREE bedroom. WID. ~ .. parl<lnO. 
bIOfoOm •• 424 Davenpor1 St .. I.al~ Cora1vliie. Renl negotlabl • . Slarting at 
1bit1>pril15.3-41-0722. S550 wIIh Iall opllon. 341--9288. 
GAUT 1010 bId room apartmanl . THREE 0( lour I*room apartment. 
Wa.llide. clo., 10 ho.pllil. "'C. Second ftoor 01 old hOuSe. HlrdWOOd 
10\751 month. COIl 3501-7313. ftoorI and """,Ioul. $S55 utll~l .. In-
GAEATt Two I*room cluded. CoIl3-4I~561. 
Good Iocallan. parl<ing. THAfI , lng" rooml. lernale. 4-1/2 
OK ••• anable MlY I . blOClc. Irom Plnilerlli. all ullllll,. 
poId. 354·1212 . ... vamesoaae. paid. laundry Iacllrtl ... 3-41-9657 or 
HUQI one bedroom tptt1mtnt. Lo- ~==':-;O:,.,. -::-=--:--:----:-----,-_ 
caled IcrOIl Irom dlnlal con,oa. TOWNHOUSE large two bedroom 
WID a.ailabll Ind Ilr condill.".r. IhrN 11.11 •. CIA. WID hOOk-up,: 
Avallablt May I lor summt( .ubltt ::-"';,:II==Id:;:'::..;' ~=:,=:9642=.-.--:--:--=-c----= and toll option. $4451 month pi". eIte- ;;;;; 
tic. ConIlc1 Jill 3601-3903 TWO bedroom apartment. Emerald 

• . Court. ClI> and h .. l. pool. Available 
HVOI. two bedroom. O'"ll«8l1on, May I wllh lall opllon_ 5400. 
!Iv. ",,"ull Wllk 10 Plnlacrtst.~" 35HI055. 
"""Ing laundry. pet. allowed. CIII :;.:.,=:.::....--------,,-,---
339-1_. TWO bedroom apartment aVIWable. 
AVAILABLE mld-MI . One bld- Iwo bllh~~:ay IrH. close 10 
room. new. ~Ious. Lc. plrking. . . 
roundry. busHnl. (May $\ 50. Junll Ir ••. parking. 
.lIiy$270. was $370). 3-41-W21 . wtlll idt. May FREE . 
LAROE now bolh- ~4. IllY' mouage. 
room. Fill bedroom. close \0 law school. 

porklng. Hf'N paid. 354-

The FiIu!st RenIDl Propetfles 
in the Iowa City areal 

Efficiencies, I, 2, 3,4 Bedroom apartIrents. 
Houses & Duplexes too! 

West of 1m River Fast of 1m Rjyrr 

• Lincoln Heights • Davis HOIeI 
• Newton ROId • Burlington LoftApIS. 

• Oakcrest • Rebel Plaza 
• Woodside Dr. • Lucas St 
• Benton Condos • Van Buren Apes. 

• Reardon 
• Govemoc's Ridge 

• The Cliffs 

Coca! ville Locatioo 
• NinthSt 

• Broadway Condos 
• Houses 

• 5th Sl 

• 2nd Ave P10ce 
• 20th Ave. 

message. 
VAN BUREtl VlLLAOI 

Two and Ihroe bedroom. availablt 
~ tall option. SSI~7. 

WE HAVE WIIAT YOU WANTI R PLAZA 
Summer. lall. or bolh . 

Etficlencles 10 Ihree bedrooms. Oneltwo bedroolll .pt;5. 
EeotsIcIa. downlown or west. F.llle.5In-. 5t-artl .. Call nowl • ..., 

Diverslfted Propartleslnc. Msy I. HIW pd. ~ulet. 0u511ne. 

NEW IhrH bedroom duplu LIIijlI 
1750 squa" r .... Complel~ly 
equlpp.d. 5920t month . 1220 ~d 

I =.~"-,,,,;:.:;:..;::::;:.=c=--=--=-- IA.I .. lOW. Cily. Available AptU l5. 
752-a6631 clays. 3&4-IZ.aI pm. -
Qnds. 

F'FICFESSIO'WJ. Y MANAGEDI! 
24-HOUR EMERGENCY MAINTENANCE!! 

351-4452 W/l5tsl~e. NC. off-weet pIC"!!. 
WILL Irad. aparimenl lor horse AD 1253. Two bedroom off Benton 
wort<. Experienced people only. 626- no ~5. on-'Itt""'~ 811d Rlvor. ldo. Laundry. oll-'Ireel 
6305 3~-5136. parlelno· Oulol deed and. KlYlton. 
P.=========;I F=======:: ProparIlas 338-6288. If'AlVATESHCNI/INGSIl CLE.AN RENrAL. UNITS! 

PRICED RIGHTII PETS ALLONED 

® 
IN CERrAIN lJ'.IITSIl 

_ GRE'ATLOCATlONSIl 
- BEST SELECTlON IN 
~ IONACrTY&CORALVlLl.E1I 

I\J~\LL NOW TO INQUIRE ABOUT 
SUMMER & FALL LEASINGI 
(or stop in 10 '** up (U Proprrty lnfmnaIioo~) 
1218 HighlandCowt, Iowa City, Iowa 

Our Door Is Always Open 
Let us help you rent or buy! 
• Efficiencies; 1,2,3 and 4 BR's 
• Great Iowa City & Coralville Locations 
• 24 Hour Emergency Maintenance 
• Laundry FaCilities' 
• Pets Welcome' 

2 BEDROOM 
APARTMENTS AVAIlABLE 

NO DEPOSITS 
BUS SERVICE 

ONLY EllGIBILTY REQUIREMENT 
IS U Of I REGISTERED STUDENT 

RATES FROM $315· $391 

CAlL U OF I FAMILY HOUSING 
33So9199 

FOR MORE INFORMATION 

VANBUREN 
VILLAGE 
leasing fa- St..rTl119I' 

and fa- fall. 
2 SR $595 + eIec. 
3 BR $645 + all util. 

3 BR $695 + alec. DIN, 
disposals, laundries, 

free off-street par\<ing, 
1 yr lease, deposit 

sane as rent ro pets. 

351-0322 
M-F 10-3pm 

614S. Johnson St. tI3 

Aot03. Eastside two bed,oom apart
ments. Walking distance of Penta~ 
crest Summer & Fall le .. lng. Mon· 
day- friday. 9-Spm. 351-2178. 1:;,:;,;;;;.;.;;.;;;..:;..;.,;. ____ _ 

ADfOI. Wesl.1de two bedroom apart- ADIOS. Eastside Ihree bedroom H~;t::~~~:: 
manlS. Close 10 UI hosprtaL Summer opar1ments. Walking dislance 01 Pen-
& Fall leasing. Mondoy- Friday lIIcfasl Summer & Fall teasing. Mon-
9-5pm_ 351-2178. clay- friday 9-5pm. 351-2178. 
ADIIO_ Coralville. two bedroom. ADItOl _ W.ltside Ihree bed'oom 
Greal locallon . privale parlelng. No Melro .. Lakl Apartm.nll. LarOI. 1 ao-/IIlOIom. Call3-41-938S. 
pels. Waler included. laundry wIIhln. I>IC. DNI. 1-1/2 both. dOdC. parlelng. I .... ~ ..... ~~_~~~ 
5455. Avaitablelmmadialoly. Thomas Walking distance 01 UI hOSpilal. Sum- CON D 0 FO R 
Reali ... 33&-4853. mer & Fall_lng. Monday- Friday 
AD,I1. Two bedroom lownhou ••. SH;pm. 351-2178. 
E .. I.lde. lull basomenl. WID hook- =-I>D"',:::,"-•. :::F""o'::ur""b":;. '-::-dr-oo- m-.-Iw-o""b-. -:-Ih- New 
ups. Oft~lrHI par1clng. Quiet nalgh- room. Prlval. ~. All appliances. 
bomood . No pels. Available Imm .. I>vallabl. MaV 15. Summer . ublll 
dlalely. S565. Thom .. Rullors ",II" Jail opllon. $885. Thomas Reel-
~~. =WB~.~33&-4S53~~~.~~~~ ___ 

• Off-street Parking" 
• On or Near Busline 

-' 331-1281 
IOREST RIDGE 

Now signing 

fall leases for U~i~~~~::: apartments. H ~ 
2be~ ~~~~~--I~~~~~~ • Util~ies Paid" 

• Lawn Care/Snow Removal ' ESTATES 2 bath 

Thomas Realtors 
Property Management 

338-4853 751 W Benton St 
337-7281 

Walkin'g 
distance to 
UI Hospital 
& UI Law. 
No Pets. 

Call now 'or Fall Availabilities 

or 
1 BR. Eft. atart at 

SPACIDUI, ... -,CotIMIIt. 
011 DutIInI, S4O()' mon4I1 p!Ue UlIIiIItI. eu"" a .. 1IaIIII III1y MIY· 1161· 

$284 U:f."ltI_ 

SPACIOUS, split 1evIt. Ihr .. large 
bedroOms. Et!1>1 mlnut ...... ID hot
p!laV law. OUitl. lakl vllw. dlc~ . 
CIA. ~. partdng, \IIIJnd<y. big 
dootIs.~. ~ 

312 E. Burlington 
531 S . Van Buren 

412 S . Dodge 

IUllMA"-a_~2lII Penta.crest Apts . 
=-ono:'='r=~~~ Ral.ton Creek Apts . 

520 S . .JOhnson 
Pentacrest Apts . 
533 S . Van Buren 

351-8041. 716 E . BLJrllnc.to.n 

. 1"6~1:8~Ei·~~~~~~~~~~::~ 
IUIlllEA _ . Two bedroom. 
HfN poId. AIC. 1..0 bathrooms. IVIII-
~ ~Y. May ""t ~ ... egl .tert at __ w/o 

IU UtlIIt ... 
I.','=~~~~~= 316 RIdgeland 521 S . .Johnson 
~ranovalld. 62.S. C\IIItonSL s..m- 806 E _ College 436 S . .Johns on 
mar- S5OO/ monllt. teII- SO<I(V monlh 440 S . .Johnson 924 E. Washington 
"'Uleclttc. Noptts. 3S1-3W . 625 S . Dodge 433 S . .Johnson 
lUNNY, two I*room In charmltlg Q 17 E . Col 427 __ • ClOst IOC8mpUI. on ~ 

S44W monllt pIut utiIi1 .... Ju/II 

" \ 1/ 

e~~ 
Emerald St. -Iowa City • On Bus Una 

337-4323 • Off-Street P8!king 

~:li&.3.1i; •• ... • Swimming Pools' 
• Central Air/Air Cord. 

210 6th SI. - Coralville 
351-1777 
(2 Bedrooms) 

• LaLlldIY Facilities 

• Ccxlvenient Locations 
One Bedroan : 

$365-$43J 

T~ 8edfOOfTlS: 
$455-$530 

Three Bedrooms; 
$595-$695 

338-6288 
KEYSTONE PROPERTY MANAGEMENT 

77f: : 

533 Soulhgate Avenue 

600-n4 westgate - Iowa City 
351-2905 

& 3 Bedrooms) 

APark Place 
~Apartments 

1526 5th St. - Coralville 
354--0281 
& 2 Bedrooms;:-) _...r 

LEASING NOW FOR 
SUMMER and FALL 

~~!!~~======~~~:===~==========fl. 1.2.3 bedroom apartments . 0. to campus as well as 
surrounding arus 

1_ CADILLAC COUP! Dly,LLI 
AI options Including teleecoplc 

steering wheel. 53900. Excellent 
condition. 351-6003. 

1110 JIIP WRANGLER 
VB, 66k miles, 5·speed, Ale. Very 

nice, clean. well maintained. 
$11,4001o.b.o.339-1084. 

11M IIUZU RODIO 
5-speed, air. Fully loaded. 

Under blue book. 
337·0516' 

1981 MAZDA MXI 
loaded. 5,000 miles. Moving 

to N.V.C. Must sell. 
$17,500/o.b.o.337-6245. 

1985 "10 EXTENDED CAl 
5-speed, detachabl6 face CD. 

$14,500/o.b.o. 
341 ·8085. 

• Housca and duplc~es ncar 
campus 

• EffICiencies 
• Rentl from USO to S7SO' 
• ProfessionQlIy manaacd 

• Large se)cction to choose 
from. mally lIewer. very 
nice apart~nts down
town 

Stop by or call for our listings. 
Showings by appointment 
• Rents on most house. are higI1er. 

1_ OLD' CUTLAII CIIRA 
Blue, 120k miles, cruise, new 
brakeslwlndow shleldlbattery 

$2700.358·7838. 

Automatic, V8-105. AIC. caaeette/ 
...dID, new tires. 95k miles. Book 

$3550. ul<)"g $3OOOIo.b.o. 338-66 

1193 MAZDA MIATA 
9000 miles, 5 speed, AC. 

Like new. package A 
(319) 366·6337 

1885 CAPRICE CLAISIC 
All power, AlC, cruise, rear 
defrost, V6 engine, 140K, 
$450, New tires.354-8723. 

I"iouae 
I ranCh. Wal~-oul 

basement, square feet, foUl 
bedroom" three full bathrooms. 
ScrMned porch. wood burning stov.. ' 
SIeg.000. 354-G799. • 
WONDIRFUL older homo on N. 
Summit SI .. Iowa City. lour bed- • 
room. two balhroom. restored .. t4~ 
kHchon. DR. LR. sun room. screened 
lronl porch. oriGinal woodwork. lrerrch ., 
doors. wood Koors. two staircases, II 

:::U;::::':Y'-,I-F"'O"'U=-:B:C:E"'D~ROO"""'M""'-'T"'W=O ftoO(ad anlc. two car garage. repalnl-
J L - R 'ed In 1995. vary ~Ood condition . • BATHROOM. ACROSS FROM 
DENTAL SCHOOL. 11200. SIRI- $156.000. Call 3&4- IBO. , 

I =--=-'-'''''-----=-=------ 1 0:.;SlU:=::a:.~IN=-Q7"U_IR--:IE_S. __ 3--:37:-:-'",15::-7;-=3=-=37,-' MO BILE HOME 
FOR SALE 

,QUALITYI LOWEST PRlCI' 
AI low as 5% down at 10.5 I>PA ' 
ftxed . New '96. 16' wiele. three_ 
room. $21 .387. Large sa\actIon. Free ' 
delivery. aat-up and bank financing. 

P!~I f,~~;;ee-;;foOmaii8rtm.;;~ Horlcheimer Enterprise. Inc. <I, 1-800-632-5985 
towa. 

plan. 14x70 IhrM 
room 1-1/2 bathroom. CIA. WID.IP
pIIances. tour calling tan •. 12>12...., 

1 !~~~~~r~~:J with eleclrlclly . Two tier deck . __ ~ ________ SI3.5OOIo.b.o. 3S4-693A. ' 

BEAT HIGH COlT OF 
RIHTlNO 

Own your own 1996 MobIle Home 
Vinyl sided. Ihingltd 1001. 

I ~~~~~~~[$~kl PlOW Ihr .. badnoom. two bathroom. Ii Clo •• 10 bars. Hf'N paid. Parlelng . 
Fre. beer 10 suble.ser (01 aoe) . 
337-0029. 

Payments- 5221.07/ men\l1 . ' 
Manutactuntd Housing 

~272 

Il~~~~~;;~~11 SUBLEASE NOWI Spaclou.lhre. REAL ESTATE bedroom. twO balhroom apartment. :.:;:;;.;;::...;:;.=..;;.;.;;:..;:;,--...... 
apartmenl.targe I>IC. dishwasher. ~ .. ott-Slreat parI<- FOR AINT In MIse A'izona. TWO 

room. porch. off-slrael par1cing. InO. clol. 10 downlown . laundry . badlOOm. two bathroom IOWnhOUM. 
paid. Non .. moker • . S650. 354-6073. 35~. Two carporl, pool. 51 S-9M-7672. 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
A Photo Is Worth A Thou.and Words 

SELL YOUR CAR 

30 DAYS FOR 
$30(Photo and 

up to 
15 words) 

1"3 SATURN SL1 
4-dr. air. AM/FM radio, power locks. aulomatic. 
Runs well SOOOO.OO. Call XXX-XXXX 

We'll come out and take a photo of your car 
(Iowa City/Coralville area only) 

Your ad will run for 30 days· for $30 
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired 

For more information contact: 

~;._~-=;'nt;i 
335-5784 or 335-5785 

• I I I I • I I I I I I • I I I I • • I • I 
:. 
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Arts & Entertainment 

Herald your countrymen: Jack Ingram brings 'roots country' to ·I.C. 
lesley Kennedy 
The Daily Iowan 

Regarded as one of the hardest
kicking ensembles to come out of 
Texas in years, Jack Ingram and 
his band have gone from listening 
to heroes like Merle Haggard to 
opening act for legendary country 
stars. 

Ingram will bring his self
dellcribed "roots country" to Gun
nerz, 123 E. Washington St., 

\ '/-W INJ)Il-IU)( K 

Snider certain 
to lead fans 
to dance floor 
Lesley Kennedy 
The Daily Iowan 

What started out as a concept 
album about two mountain guys 
named Elmo and Henry and their 
trip into town to join the circus 
turned into 'lbdd Snider's second 
loud rock record, Step Right Up. 

"But Elmo and Henry still pop 
up in the weirdest of ways," 
Snider said. "They're in the art

work, their 
theme song is 
on the album 
and some songs 
are about their 
trials.· 

Snider's 
music is ener
getic and heart.
felt. His lyrics 

• are filled with 
'--____ ...J stories of 
Snider romance, drink-

ing on the street 
corner and violence on the local 
news. He'll bring that music to 
Gunnerz, 123 E. Washington St., 
tonight, with opening acts Jack 
Ingram and Sara Pace. 

"This record is very different 
from the last one," Snider said. 
"Last time, all of us in the band 
were pretty new to the studio. We 
learned a lot making the first 
record, and then we had a year to 
drive around the country talking 
about the next one." 

The new record is on Jimmy 
Buffett's Margaritaville record 
label and is co-produced by 
Michael Utley, Buffett's long-time 
musical guru and producerj Tome 
Brown, country star Joe Ely's pro
ducer; and Snider. 

Snider is showcased on guitar 
and harmonica, and is supported 
by guitarist Will Kimbrough, 
bassist Joe Mariencheck, key
boardist/producer Utley and 
drummer Joe "Mac· McLeary -
better known as the Nervous 
Wrecks. 

Step Right Up opens with "Elmo 
and Henry,· a bluegrass instru
mental with circus sounds break-

The hymn-like "Prison 
Walls" describes the hor
rors of jail and an impris-

. onment of the mind. Its 
slow beauty washes over 
you and brings out the 
depression an inmate likely 
feels. 

ing through. The song is an excel
lent beginning to an incredible 
bevy of music that starts out 
strong and refuses to falter. 

Snider's songs give you more 
than melodies - they give you 
stories and lessons. In "I Believe 
You," a powerful rock song, Snider 
lists today's empty virtues. "Side 
Show Blues" is a hard-rocking 
shuftle, targeting the oft.en circus
like atmosphere of the media. It's 
a "subterranean Johnny Cash 
thing,· Snider said. 

"My phone's always ringing 
when I want to be alone. They try 
to sell me everything from heaven 
to cologne. Everybody's got an 
offer I can't refuse. It's a circus out 
here, mama. Your baby's got the 
side show blues; Snider croons. 

"TV Guide," a soft ballad, is 
about "freedom, American style." 
Bnider sings of drugs, gangs and 
keeping bars on windows. And "24 
lIoura A Day8 is about people liv
ing on a downtown street comer. 

The hymn-like "Prison Walls8 

deacrlbes the horrors of jail and an 
imprisonment of the mind. Its 
.low beauty washes over you and 
brings out the depre88ion an 
inmate likely feels. 

But Snider easily turns from 
eeriouane88 and sadness to hilari
ty. "Late Laat Night,8 a quick little 

.ditty about a hangover, as well al 
"It All Adds Up8 and "Horseshoe 
Lake," show Snider and the Ner
vous Wrecks can reach beyond the 
slow, melmerizin, indie rock 
mAny bandll are currently chum
ingout. 

Snider will not put fans in a 
ileep-\ike trance. Insteail, he'll 
lead them to the dance floor. 

\ 
d 

tonight as the opening act for 'lbdd 
Snider. 

Ingram said listeners who are 
not fans of traditional country 
music are likely to be surprised by 
his act. 

"My music is not stereotypical 
country by any means," he said. "I 
play both country and rock - songs 
I write or really love. We play them 
in our own way with no frills." 

As a freshman at Southern 

Methodist University in Dallas, 
Ingram made the switch from lis
tener to player and within five 
years, has sold nearly 20,000 copies 
of his first two albums - a self
titled 1992 release and Lonesome 
Questions in 1994. 

His current release, Liue at 
Adair's, was recorded in June 1995, 
and showcases the energy of his 
live performances. 

Ingram cites Willie Nelson, Neil 

Young, Steve Earl, Merle Haggard 
and Jerry Jeff Walker as early 
influences, but said his music is dif
ferent from those artists. 

"I grew up with Willie Nelson 
and Merle Haggard because my 
parents listened to them," he said. 
"But I've been through all sorts of 
musical phases, ranging from Zep
pelin to the Stones to John Cougar." 

But Ingram realized a dream 
when he was asked to open for 

Haggard at a club in Texas. 
"That was beautiful," he said. "I 

got to see his sound check with 
practically no one else in the build
ing. It was really cool." 

Audiences can expect high energy 
from Ingram's show. 

"We definitely have a real good 
time when we play,· he said. "It's 
always cool to play in front of peo
ple who don't know what to expect. 
We really smash the stereotypical 

images of country music. We're not 
like the glamour country you see on 
Tv." 

Ingram is handled by the 
Nashville-based Vector Manage. 
ment, which also works with Telt8t 
singer-songwriters Lyle Lovett, 
Nanci Griffith and Joe Ely, as well 
as Los Loboe and Liz Phair. He 
recently signed a recording contract 
with Nashville's Rising Tide Enter
tainment. 

Oh sure, it looks innocent. But it could be 

'Wired to a no-name company that has no qualms about 

overcharging broke college students . 

So, calling card in hand, you dial 1 800 CALL ATT 

and save yourself some much-needed cash. 

Know the Code. 1800 CALL ATT. That's Your True Choice:" 

ATaT 
Your True Choice o 1996 AlAT 
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